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23 U. S. Men
In Balk Group

By SAM SUMMERLIN
PANMUNJOM UV--The Commu-

nists today surrendered to neutral
nations custody 359 war prisoners

23 Americans, 1 Briton and
335 SouthKoreans whom tho Reds
say asked to remain behind the
Iron Curtain.

Tho Americans rode In open Russia-

n-built trucks loudly singing the
Communist "Internationale."

"Arise, ye prisoners of starva-
tion, arise je starvelings of want,"
chanted the tanned, healthy look-

ing men.
The South Korean prisoners

screamed "American Imperialists,
get outl" at U. S. newsmen who
watched the transfer of prisoners
to custody of Indian troops In the
demilitarized zone near here.

Communist Correspondent Wi-
lfred BuTchett told Allied newsmen
the names of the Americans and
the Briton, but U. S. Army censors
would not pass the list. The cen-
sors said names Mould bo cleared
only If prisoners change their
minds and decide to go home.

The Americans looked happy
and contented. The Communists,
quoted them as saying they fovc
their country and some day will
return when the American people
have achieved "freedom."

"We hope to play our part In
achieving this and we know the
American people will receive us
back on that day with openarms,"
said a statement the Reds said
was dratted and signed by the
Americans while at nearby Kae-son- g.

The Briton, Identified as a Ma-
rine who had served seven years
of a enlistment, was
quoted:

"I am determined to play my
small part In fighting for the better
aort of world I believe In . . ."

Allied "explainers" are to begin
talking to American, British and
South Korean prisoners at the
camp a mile above Panmunjom
Saturday, telMng them they have
the right to be repatriatedIf they
wish.

At the same time, Communist
representatives will visit 22,600
North Korean and Chinese pris-
oners who refuse repatriation at
another Indian , camp five miles
southwest Of Panmunjom, trying
to make themchange their minds.

The Allies Thursday boosted the
number of missing United Nations
soldiers for whom they demand
an accounting from the Reds by
17 to 3,421.

The Allies conceded at a meet-
ing of the armistice commission
secretariat, that some POWs on
the original list submitted Sept. 9

had been repatriated.
The U. N. Command deleted 27

names from the original list of 941

Americans, then added 41 more
American names. They also added
the names of two British soldiers

nd one Canadian.
Two weeks after the Allies sub-

mitted the first list of 3,404 names
the Reds answered that most had
neverbeen prisoners. Tho Commu-
nists said some died In captivity,
while others cither had been re-

patriated, had escaped,or had been
released at the front during the
war.

The highest ranking American
turned over to Indian custody Is a
sergeant. There were three Ne-

groes.
The Americans laughed and

smiled as they were turned over
to Indian troops. They talked In
loud voices and appeared to enjoy
the attention they were getting
from onlookers.

Most shook hands and thanked
the Chinese and North Korean
Communists who helped them from
the trucks.

"Good luck, Comrade Lee. We
will see you In Pelplng," one
American told a Chinese.

They were dressed in drab blue
Chinese uniforms and wore white
pins with the Ficcaso peace dove
symbol on their Jackets. None
spoke to American newsmen and
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most avoided even looking at the
watching correspondents.

Tne Americans were the last to
be delivered to the camp.

boutn Korean prisoners already
Inside the stockade cheered them.

Five of the South Koreans were
women. One was pregnant and a

Set POWs, Pg. 4, Col. 3

Top Level Meet
OnDefenseHeld

By ELTON C. FAY
WASHINGTON U1 Scientific

predictions that the hydrogen bomb
may soon explode Into practical
reality a prospect that set off

in the Pentagon-stee-ped

In significance today an
unusual meeting of the National
Security Council.

The new Joint Chiefs of Staff.
who comprise America's high mil
itary command, already are over-du- o

with recommendations on the
size and shape of the armed
forces for the year starting next
July 1.

This entirely "new look." it was
learned today, was ordered by the
White House and Defense Depart
ment primarily because nuclear
experts warned that the
is well on Its way to becoming
frightfully real.

President Elsenhower summoned
an unusually largenumber of bis
government aides and advisers to
today's meeting of the top level
National Security Council.

normally fewer than a dozen
persons Cabinet members and ad-

visers from the armed forces and
other agencies attend the weekly
meeting. But today 26 nameswere
listed In addition' to that of the

Rock Island Seeks
To Buy Lone Star
Railroad Property "

WASHINGTON inTh fThloxrn
Rock Island and Pacific Railroad
Co. today asked permission to ac
quire the properties of the Wichita
Falls & Southern Railroad by buy-
ing up all of Its outstanding se
curities.

The application was tiled with
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion to which the Wichita Falls
and Southern applied last May for
permission to abandon its 168
miles of .track between Wichita
Falls and Dublin, Tex.

Tfee company said It had been
unable to meet Interest on Its
bonded indebtedness andlacked
the funds to rehabilitate the prop-
erty.

Rock Island told 'the ICC that
If permitted to acquire the line, It
proposes to continue In operation
the 106-ml- segment extending
from Wichita Falls to Brecken-rldg- c,

Tex., for a three-ye- ar trial
period.

Rock Island said It will offer
$575,000 for the Wichita Falls and
Southern's 11,230 shares of $100
par value capital stock, Its $725,000
In bonds andan outstanding note
for $265,000.

72 PerCentOf
Hoover Commission
ProposalsIn Effect

WASHINGTON tB-A- bout 72 per
cent of the recommendationsmade
by the Hoover Commission on
government reorganization have
been put into effect In the nearly
four years since the commission
filed its report.

The Citizens Committee for the
Hoover Report, which announced
the figure today, said that when
these recommendations are fully
aDDlIed. they will result In annual
savings of as much as four billion
dollars.

The committee, formed to cam'
palgn for adoption of the Hoover
commission recommendations, has
been inactive for sometime. Chair
man Sidney A. Mitchell said in a
Statementit will resume active op-
erations with the idea of spurring
public interest In the work of a
second Hoover commission.

Congress this year authorized
the second reorganization study,
and former President Hoover will
head it, as be did the earlier one.

KuykendallTrustees
AnnounceTechGrants

t

LUBBOCK stees of the
Kuykendall Foundation here have
announced establishmentof $10,000
In freshman scholarships at Texas
Tech this fU.

Trustees said yesterday that ten
scholarships of $200 each fall
would be awarded to "worthy en-
tering freshmen" selected by a
faculty committee.

Applicants for the awards must
live In a area of the South
Plains. At least one of the scholar-
ships, trustees said, will go to a
Lubbock High School graduate
tacit year.

WIRE SERVICE

ANSWER FOUND
TO WHY DOG
RATTLED ALONE

LONDON IB-B- ruce the collie
dog rattled when he walked.

When he ran, he rattled loud-
er.

A surgeon found the answer In

Brace's stomach five large
stones together weighing nearly
a pound. He took them out

President who serves as council
chairman.

Besides the full menbershiD of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the
secretariesof the armed services,
the Whito Housecalled to the meet
ing six special consultantson conti
nental defense, among them Lt.
Gen. Harold W. Bull, retired, now
attached to the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA).

Elsenhower and Secretary of
Defense Wilson, when they picked
the new staff chiefs last spring,
let it be known their orders were
to take a thorough look at the
military machine and produce a
report.

This report, aside from It een--
eral aim of remolding the armed
forces,would be thebasis forbudg
et recommendations for the De-
fense Department,

But Sept, 15, the deadline set
by Budget Director Joseph M.
Dodge for all preliminary budget
estimates, came and went without
any recommendation by the Joint
Chiefs. Wilson was reported con-
sidering a mandate to the chiefs
to have their report ready in two
weeks.

Recasting of the defense setun
Is compelled not only because
American Dhyslctsts have brought
their hydrogen explosive research
virtually to the point of a practical
weapon. It gains Impetus also
from ample and ominous evidence
that Russia too la racing along the
same pain. -

The United States government
inus it confronted with two prob-
lems of the utmost urgency and
gravity;

I. To convince the world of 'the
utter devastation that would come
with war using the new weapon.

z. To seek tighter defense of the
North American continent against
nuclear attack a defense which
even the most optimistic do not
believe can be absolute.

Those responsible for planning
continental defense must reckon
with more than atomic or hydro-
gen bomb air raids. They must
consider the possibilities of "suit-
case" bomb attacks a ship com-
ing into harbor with a bomb con
cealed In her hold, an innocent-appearin- g

trailer truck fraught
with destructive power.

scientists have fflven the mili
tary and tne government an out-
line of what to expect In the weap-
ons being made ready for America

and presumably, for Russia by
Soviet physicists. They argue:

no longer will you be deallne
wim mere atomic Domes, lixe those
dropped on Japan, which release
energy equivalent to thousands
of tons of TNT. The hydrogen
oomo must bo measured in mul
tiples of millions Instead of thou.
sands of tons of force. There is no
limit, except in mass and size of
package, to which a hydrogen
Domn can do built.

The talk now is of a weatxm
which can produce complete devas-
tation over 100 square miles the
total areaof the District of Colum
bia.

Several nominal power atomic
Domos would be required to reduce
a large city like New York or San
Francisco or Chicago.

But men who should know sneak
of "vaporizing" cities of that six
with a single hydrogen bomb, of
producing craters In the midst of
the blasted area three miles wide
and several hundred feet deep.

If the calculations of the weap-
oneers are correct, they raise pro-
found questionsabout the adequacy
or even wisdom of civilian defense
preparations In cities.

If a city is to be vaporized and
a smoking crater left In its place,
there would appearto be no rea-
son for atomic attackshelters and
methods for preventing panic.
There would be no shelters left
ana no people to panic.

Girl
In 'Fair' Condition

DALLAS W--A Den!-so- n

girl was in "fair" condition
today at Baylor Hospital hereafter
an operation to remove a
square piece of metal stuck in "her
skull.

The victim, Joyce Grooms, was
sped here yesterday from Denlson
with the metal still in her head.
Doctors said she never lost con-
sciousness.

The child's mother. Mrs. J. B.
Grooms, said the fourth grader
was walking home from' school
when some young boys sailed the
flat metal yardllne marker from
a football QeM into the air. The
selwlflx object bit tuca th bud.
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U.S. Offers To

Return RedJef

In Statement
WASHINGTON UV-T- he United

States today offered to return to
its "rightful owner" the Mia 15
Jet plane flown Into American lines
by a North Korean pilot.

At the same time tho Far East
Command withdrew for the dura-
tion of peacetalks the offer to pay
$50,000 for MIGs delivered to the
West,

The statement by Gen. Mark W.
Clark, U.N. commander, had noth-
ing to say directly about payment
to the Korean pilot who delivered
the first MIG last week. Pentagon
officials, however, noted that there
was nothing in the Clark statement
to make lt retroactive. On that
basis the Korean would get his
money $50,000 for the plane plus
another $50,000 bonus as the first
to take up the U.S. offer.

Clark's statement, released si
multaneously here and in Tokyo,
saia:

"The traditional policy of the
United States of America to grant
asylum to those seeking freedom
remains unchanged.

"However, during this period of
armistice discussions the offer by
trie tar Eastcommandon 27 April,
1953, to award $50,000 for undam-
aged MIGs brought to our side is
withdrawn.

'When the rightful ownershlD of
the MIG that recently landed at
Kimpo has been established we
will offer to turn lt over to that
owner."

The statement raised a question
whether the MIG would be brought
to the United States, as the Air
Force had previously .Indicated
would be done.

In Toyko, a spokesman for the
Far East Command said he did
not know how "rightful" owner-
ship of the MIG would be deter-
mined.

He said the pilot who brought
the first MIG Into' South Korea
"will get his $100,000but any other
Communist pilots would get only
asylum and no money reward."

The spokesman did not know
where the MIG is now. He had
no comment when asked if the
"when rightful ownership has been
established" phrase was a "delay
ing" statement which would Hive
the U. S. time to examine and
test the' MIC before deciding to
whom It. should 'be.returned.

White HouseTea
Significant With
JusticeVacancy

WASHINGTON GB-- The Supreme
Court vacancy lent more than the
usual social significance to an
annual tea at the White House late
today.

The guests; 11 senior Circuit
Court Judges,Atty. Gen. Brownell
and presiding Justice Hugo L.
Black of the Supreme Court.

At least two of thoseinvited have
been mentionedin speculation over
a successor to the late Chief Jus-
tice Fred. M. Vinson.

They are Orle L. Phillips of
Denver, chief Judge of .the 10th
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals,
and John J. Parker of Charlotte,
N.C., chief Judge of the Fourth
Circuit.

The judges are here for their
annual conferenceon conditions in
their circuits.

CheckIs LaunchedHere
On Illegal Car Licenses
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SAM SULLIVAN

SullivanTo Spark
UFDriyKicOff1

A ccrgettln' who has
a fine flair for public relations
that's Sam Sullivan of Laredo.

Sam will be the fellow here Fri
day night, to address the employe
solicitation group of ibe United
Fund, when that crowd of volun
teersgathers for a "kick-off- " ses-

sion in the UF drive.
The sessionwill be at the Settles

Hotel at 7:30. Heads of business
firms, special United Fund repre
sentatives from the firms, and La
bor unjon leaders have been urged
10 aiiena, ueiaus i ue soiiciuuoa
will be presented by Dan Krausse.
head of the division of the UF
campaign.
' Sullivan will be the Inspirational

speaker. He's got the pep, saythe
people who know him. It was Just
a month ago that he was speaking
before the American Public Rela-
tions Association In Pennsylvania.

Sullivan Is a successfulmerchant
of Laredo, owner of four shoo
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Notice Of Sale,
Tommle Graves, disabled Colorado City contractor, reads official
notice that his home will be sold Oct 6. Mtanwhll, his neighbors
rushed to lind a hslplnj hand to tide their ftllow towntman over
4uf la? Ma mWortune,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

'
stores, which he -- established .and
built up In Just about IS years.
He was born In Tennessee and
lived for a number of years In
Oklahoma, where he worked as a
printers devil. Then he landed in
Laredo andset out to make a name
for himself In business. He wrote
bis own advertising, and lt got
such attentionthat he startedwrit-
ing a column for the Laredo Times,
"Sullivan's Slant," The homespun
philosophy and ad-
vice that appears there has been
widely reprinted in national maga-
zines.

Sullivan Is a staunch civic work-
er in his city, has set the pace In
Laredo in behalf of its United Fund
and other welfare activities. He Is
equipped to bring a messageabout
welfare giving to businessmen and
workers, becausehe approachesit
from the very-- same angle as they

J do.

B TOM JAY GOSS II r
COLORADO CITY Colorado

Citians rolled up their sleeves this
week and prepared to go to the
rescue of one,of their neighbors,
a disabled contractor and carpen-
ter who has received a notice that
his bousewill be sold on Oct. 6.

Tommle Graves,
Colorado Cltlan, who lives at 308
East 10th Street, was returning
home from Big Spring on Jan, 12,
after obtaining work on a con-
struction project, and was involved
in a head-o- collision with a Wich-
ita Falls man at Coahoma,

Graves bad nine breaks in his
right leg, his left foot was torn
almost completely off, both bones
In his left arm were broken and
he received cuts over; his eye and
on his bead. Graves was rushed
to the Root Memorial Hospital.
where bis condition was consid
ered serious for several days.
Eventually mending, he was taken
home and began the slow Job of
recovery. After several months It
was found that his arm required
extensive surgery and surgeons
moved tendons in bis left band and
arm in order to provide him with
a workable' hand. Now. he has
been told that his ankle will re
quire surgery before he will be
able to walk and stand on it.

Since Jan. 12. Graves has bai
no employment, with friends and
family helping out ongrocery bills.
He, has.been unable to make bis
house payments and owes more
than $800 In back payments. Re-
cently he received a letter from
the loan company stating that his
home would be sold on Oct. 6.

The Klwanls Club, a leader in
rabablUUUw work Js. Colorado

l

DPS Investigators
File ThreeSuits

Three suits were filed In Justice
Court this morning againstHoward
County residents who are charged
with registering their automobiles
In other counties.

Complaints were filed with Jus-
tice of the PeaeeCecil Nabors by.
State Highway Department agents
J. B. Johnson and N. K. Warner.

The two agents stated that oth
er cases will be filed In Howard
County, although they would not
estimate the number. Johnson and
Warner are the men who recently
filed 44 similar cases in . Mid
land.

They pointed out that the law
specifically statesthat automobiles
It they areoperatedon public high-
ways, will be registered In the coun
ty which the owner resides at time
of registration.

"Our operations are not limit
ed to Howard County," Johnson
stated. "We have a area
to cover, and every county In the
statewill be affected."

Warner stated that suits will be
filed against Individuals living here
who have purchased licenses from
some other county,' and that those
living In other counties who have
purchased license platescere wiu
also be charged.

Both men emphasized that re-
ports have not,been made by any
Big Spring or Howard County of-

ficials concerning the
registrations. "We get all our In
formation from records wnicn are
filed in Austin." Johnson stated.

The two men stated that they
will be working la and around How
ard County Indefinitely.

"We have the names,addresses,
car models, year of make, motor
number and license number of peo-
ple whs live here and rtgWewd
their cars elsewhere," iJohssea

"Alf i tiivtf la iln now fa iHA
thoseIndividuals operating theirve
hicles on the streetsor highway.'

They pointed out that even if a
car is improperly licensed,suits can
not be filed unless tne car is be
ing: operated on Texas highways
or city streets.

The agents pointed out that the
law requiring registration in the
county of residenceto not a new
one. And they said tne law aasal-
ways beenenforced, althoughnetla
this particular area.

Maximum fine for the offense Is
$200, and minimum fine is $1. And
Individuals must pay a 20 percent
penalty on purchase of new license
plates.

They pointed out that if Individ-
uals who have purchased out-o- f-

county plates their cars
Here, tney cannot oe prosecuiea.
Such will cost the
20 per cent penalty anyway, they
said.

Mrs. Viola Robinson,
collector, stated today that the

law requires her to cnarge tne

City, began investigating his sltua.
tion and called a meeting of the
various Colorado City civic clubs
to discuss It,

Elliott Dixon, a Kiwanlan, of
fered to hold a benefit movie for
Graves If the Colorado City clubs
would sponsor ticket sales. Dixon
said that Rowley United offered
the movie andthe use of the build-
ing and that the Colorado Amuse-
ment Company employes would
ahow the movie free.

Dixon's offer was acceded and
the show datawas set for October
S.

The Business and Professional
Women's Club volunteered to have
tickets printed and tickets were
reported ready for sale, Wednes-
day night.

Appointed to act' as the coor-
dinating cluh, was the Volunteer
Fire Department, of which Graves
Was a member. R. J.Porter,treas-
urer of the VFD was selected as
treasurerfor the fund drive, and
Mayor R. B. Baker as secretary.

Clubs represented included the
B&PW. the Klwanls. the Lions, the
Fir Department, and the VFW.

Frank Heed opened the' drive
with a $100 deflation from the

Oub. Local businessmen,
B1U Crosthwalta and Baker fol-
lowed with donationsof $25.00each.

w sponsors of the drive will at--
t to raise $1JM or more. $400

for the leg OfteraUea which Graves
seedsand eaamhto pay hi back
payments oa hk home.

Whentold of action by his friends
and neighbors, Graves shook his
bead, "I appreciate the help aU
right, but more, I think I appre-ctate.th-e

thoughiofpeoplewanting
to half,"

C-Ci- ty PeopleRush
ToAssistNeighbor

JF
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price of license plus the peaalty.
"It's out of my hands," she said.

ane xwo nigmvay department
agentsstated thatpeoplewho lived
elsewhere and moved hero after
registration have nothing to worry
about If the place of registration
was their "permanent" residence
at the time.

Attorney George Thomas this
morning announced that In all
probability an Injunction suit will
filed against the State of Texas by
Midland County concerning the
chargeswhich have beenfiled there
by the two highway department
agents.

Thomas said his firm maybe re
talned .to handle the suit.

The Big Spring attorney pointed
out, however, that two cases la
higher courts have held

registration illegal. The first
case,be said, was Opp vs. State la
which the court held that aaauto-
mobile was not actually registered
unlessit was registered in the coun
ty of owner's residence.

A recent case before higher
courts, Texas Highway Depart
meat vs. Kimble, held that the
operator of an improperly register-
ed vehicle (one registered

is' subject to criminal pros
ecution, ne said.

Thomas saidif an Injunction Kit
is filed by Midland County. It
will be to restrain the Highway
Department from filing the suits oa
the grounds that lt has already
collected the money which hatbeea
paid for the first registration re ,

gardlesaof the county in when reg
istratlon was made.

PoleHeard
r

In Testimony
BeforeVelde

WASHINGTON U) Dr. MareJc
Staalslaw Korowicx today told a
congressional committee and via
radio the people behind the Iron
Curtain why he quit Poland's
United Nations delegatiea and
asked asylum la the UaMed States.
1 knew it was only is the Unit

ed States that I eemld serve to
the fullest extent the interest of
Poland," he said.

The 50--y e a law professor
spoke in French from the witness
chair of the House
Activities Committee.

Radio picked up the Pole's words
and flung them across the oceaa
to Europe and to such listeners
behind the .Iron Curtain ai dared
10 tune in.

Korowlci said that broadcastsby
Radio Free Europe and the Voice
of America areheard"by millions
and millions of Poles.

'It la a real sanctuaryfor the
oppressed peoples."

Korowicx said that evea before
he left Poland he had made up
his mmd that he would try to es-

cape from the Communists whea
he reached the United States.

He said he had never been a
member of the Communist party,
and then added:

"Singularly, no one ever Invited
ma to become a member."

TexasTraffic Dath
RateBelow 1952

AUSTIN UV-T- he Texas .traifle
death rate continues to run below
last year's figure, state peWce re-
ported today.

August deaths were 218 com
pared with 223 last year. Death
to date thisyear were 1,462 com
pared with 1.581 last year.

This was a seven per cent de-
crease,but revisedfigures includ-
ing unreported deaths wlU make
the final decreaseareuadfear per
cent, police statisticians figured.

JapanExpectsStrong
TyphoonTomorrow

TOKYO W A powerful tropical
typhoon la expected to hit Japaa
about noon tomorrow, Japanese
government weathermen forecast
today.

Even If the storm veered sea
Without directly hitting Japan, K
would bring torrentialrainfall.

THE WEATHER
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StudentHeld In Slaying
Roy Roger Schlnaglt, 19, Ohio Wesleyan lophomore, held In th
Haying of Cynthia Pfell, 19, of White Plaint, N. Y, it led Into the
sheriff'! office in Upper .Sandusky,O, by Wyandot County Sheriff
Dean MiAllltter (left). (AP Wlrephoto).

Soil ConservationMen Say
StateNeedsGeneralRains

FORT WORTH UV-T- he drought
1 beginning to pinch Texas hard
again after temporary relief from

er ralni.
"What It needednow Is a series

ot general, slow, g

ralni," says the Soil Conservation
Service.

Moisture reserves are rapidly
disappearing and rain Is urgently
needed In the northwest and south,
says'the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture.
Louis P. Merrill of Fort Worth,

the regional SCS director, reported
yesterday on Information turned
in by 25 Texas area conservation-
ists.

Only 11 reported enough soli

One Woman Killed;
Two OthersInjured

SAN ANGELO IB One woman
was killed and two other women
were seriously injured in a two-ca- r

crash two miles west ot Eden,
Tex., yesterday, Dead was Mrs.
Delia Frlebele. M. ot La Ferla.
Mrs. A. II. Graham, 34, alto of
La Ferl. andjMrs; Noral Ilill, 63,
Weslaco, wefe the injured.

The driver of the other car,
Richard Itamm. 23, of Abilene,
Tex., was not injured.

moisture in their areasfor normal
farm and ranch operations, said
Merrill. The driest SCS areasare
those in West Texas.

Four ot the 11 with sufficient
moisture now say rain must fall
soon If normal farming and ranch
ing is to continue.

In West and Southwest Texas,
said the SCS report, 83 counties
and parts of 30 do not have enough
moisture for normal farm and
ranch operations.

Merrill said wind erosion some
times an euphemism for dust
storms is expected on some
SouthwestTexas sandy range land.
The grass cover has been deterio-
rated by the prolonged drought.

He said, however,that a record
5H million acres of cover crops
will provide someprotection. About
3H million acres in Texas have
either no cover or poor cover.

The USDA, in Its weekly report
from Austin, said rain is urgently
needed in northwest Texas for
July-sow- n feed crops, early-seede- d

wheat and pastures, and that much
ot South Texas also needs surface
moisture despite torrential rains
in August.

Only in East Texas and along
the coast are moisture supplies
adequate to maintain growing
crops and pastures,said the USDA.

Law OfficersSayLove Letters
To Help ProveSchinagleGuilty

UPPER SANDUSKY. Ohio W
Law officers have found love let-

ters they say will help prove
Roy Schinagle

murdered his coedsweetheart.
Sheriff Dean McAllister carried

his investigations from Wyandot
County to a room in Cleveland
where he said he found two letters
to Cynthia Pflcl. White
Plains, N.Y., girl whose body was
found mutilated beyond recognition
last Thursday night.

McAllister said hewould use one
of them at Schlnagle's trial in an
attempt to prove he planned the
murder.

He wouldn't say what was in the
letters. But the Cleveland Plain
Dealer quoted a policeman as say-
ing Schinagle wrote Cynthia invit-
ing her to Delaware, where the
Mayfleld Heights (Ohio) youth was
preparing for the fall term at Ohio
Wesleyan University.

The Plain Dealer's source said
Schinagletold the girl to meet blm
secretly and not to tell anyoneshe
was nresnant.

Meanwhile. Prosecutor Harold
Roth was planning to file first- -
degree murder charges againstthe
blue-eye- d, sandy-haire- d youth who
police say signed a nine-pag- e con-

fession.
The confession reportedly tells

how the boy strangled his brlde
to-- in a shack on the football
field at Ohio Wesleyan, beat her
with a pipe and tore 17 gashes
In her face before dumping her
In a patch of woods nearhere.

McAllltter. the handsome 25--
year-ol- d sheriff ot this north cen
tral Ohio county, ana scmnagic
led law officers along the
death trail from Delaware to
UDDcr Sandusky.

Beneath a bridge in Delaware,

Top 4-- H Alumni
Arc Honored Today

COLLEGE STATION W) Four
Texans who in their younger years
did outstanding Club work
were announced today as state
winners in the National 4--H Alumni
Recognition Program.

They are Mrs. Elmo Ellis. Rt
1. Plalnvlew: Mrs. O. H. Allen,
Aroyle: W. E. (Tommy) Thoma
son. Houston, and Anson Oden.Rt.

,3, Brownwood. Each will receive
a burnished copper plaque
mounted on walnut from the donor
of the program, the Mathleson
Chemical Corp. of Baltimore, Md,

GunmanStared Down
By SereneJewqler

VAN NUYS. Calif, tfl "Go
ahead andshoot," Jeweler Harry
Sostn calmly told a gunman who
had ordered him to the rear of his
store on the threat of shooting
him in the face yesterday.

The Intruder looked perplexed
for a moment, then ran out to a
waiting auto and fled.

officers donnedknee bootsto flth
for the Instrument tbey said Schin-
agle used to club and stab his
sweetheart. They found an Iron
bar four feet long. It was looped
at one end and flat in the other-l-ike

those used by old time street-
car motormen to switch tracks.

Police did not say whether they
believed It to be the murder

Later, they took the boy to the
funeral home where Cynthia's body
lay.

They told him to look at the
dark-haire- d, once-prett- y girl whose

District Judge
OrdersWaterworks
To Be Reopened

trnnsTON tin District Judge
Phil Woodruff yesterday granted
a mandatory injunction which

I.. W. MrT-ea- who closed
down his private water works in

the coaay community, to restore
service In the East Harris County
area.

The Injunction was askedby res-
idents of the community, who have
had to haul water since McLean
rlnnd down his water system
Sept. 9 a few minutes after re
sults were announcedin a special
election" in which residents voted
78-1-7 to create a water district.

The order issued yesterday Is
to be effective until there is a
final determination ot the suit but
in no case later than next March
31.

Judge Woodruff said McLean
had a right to discontinue service
but not as abruptly as he did and
without reasonable notice to his
150 customers.

McLean testified Tuesday that
the waterworks was losing money
but Woodruff said there was no
evidence ot an operating loss,

DallasCountyAuto
Tax To Be Ignored

rtATT.AS mralli Countv tax
assessor-collect- Ben Gentle says
he will not enlorce we personal
property tax on automobiles this
year.

nni! M h was not coins to
collect the tax becausesome other
counties made no effort to collect
It.

Th WI!nn will save the aver
age Dallas motorist about $6. Last
year's personal property tax col
lections in Dallas totaiea mj,u
while another $159,209 went

The Panama Canal Is sometimes
considered to mark the division
between North and South Ameri
ca.
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Say Seagram'sand be Sure
Seagram's7 Crown. Blended Whiskey. 86 8 Proof. 65 Grain Neutral SpIrlts.'SearanvDistIllersCorporation, NewYork

grey-blu-e eyes and dimpled ace
were slashed to pieces.

He glanceddown.Then he turned
quickly and put his hand to his
face.

"Does this.,look .like the slrll"
McAllister sfdU !"

ine youui noqaeornisteaa.
Schinagle, described bynelgh--

bors in the Cleveland residential
suburb as a"nice, quiet boy," soft
ly answeredquestionsasked by an
Associated.Press.Vaporter."

The youth, Vvfao.tays htw wants
to be a minister so that he can
"help peepie," said he "feels all
mixed up."

He said that "when they argued
about -- ma&annoylnB'' 'her "I
Just grabbed d the neck,
just xor a snort tlmeljust-hl-t her
once with my fist and she fell and
started to moan."

'It was lust silly little areu--
ment." be continued. "'She tu
playfully hit 'my 'nose,',and I saw
red.

SingerRobesonIs
Red Prizewinner

9
NEW YORK tfl-Si- Paul

Robeson was presented with a
Stalin peace prize last night

RobesoiCrwas the only Amcrl
can name on a list of seen win.
ners of the peace! nrizes. an
nouncedlast December

l Ilia ltat Qlrlt WmUw'a 94lwe mv MViHk t,uJLEAf dtU
Diruiday.

At ceremonies In Harlem. Robe'
son received a bound citation and
a gold medal from Howard Fast.
author.

Robesontold newsmen.arrange-
ments had been made for him to
get a $23,000 prize which Is sup-
posed to accompany the medali

The Negro baritone's application'
for a passport to go to the award
ceremonies in Moscow was turned
down by the State Department.

Scholl Rites Set
HOUSTON" for Louis

A. Scholl Jr., 64, retired Texas
Company geologist and gcophysl
cist who died Tuesday night, will
be held here Friday-afterno- on.

r

( jira1
3rd

McCarthySeeks

ContemptCiting

Of Witness
NEW YORK (n-S- en. Joseph R.

McCarthy s) says he witl ask
the Senate to cite author Corliss
Lamont on at least "two dozen"
contempt counts for refusing to
answer questions before the Sen-
ate permanent investigations sub
committee.

McCarthy said he called Lamont
for a one-da- y closed hearing yes--

icraay necsusetwo of tne autnor's
books are in State Department 11--
nraries overseas.

In a statement Issued after the
hearing. Lamont challenged the
legality of McCarthy's committee
and declared:

"I am a loyal American and I
am not now and never have been
a member of the Communist par-
ty."

McCarthy agreed that Lamont
testified to that effect. But the
senator said Lamont refused to an
swer his questions on the same
subject or to Invoke the Fifth
Amendment, which allows an in
dividual to refuse to answer cer-
tain questions on the grounds of

In his statement Lamont, son of
the late financier ThomasW La
mont, charged that McCarthy's in
quiry violated the free speechand
free press guaranteeof the First
Amendment and added:

"Under the rules of the Senate
and the statues organizing the ap
pointment of this standing commit-
tee, this committee has no author-
ity to examine into tho personal
and private affairs of private citi-
zens.

"Any action with regard to my
books by officials of the govern
ment was done without my prior
knowledge or consultation with
me . . ."

McCarthy said Lamont will be
caHcd to a public hearing ct hit
subcommittee scheduled for next
Monday in Washington.

ShotTo Death
STEPHENVILLE W.

Lee, 45, was shot to death yester-
day at his home nine miles south-
west of here. Officers quoted Lee's
son, Vance, as saying a gun dis-
charged accidentally while he was
cleaning It and a bullet struck bis
father.

BRA

0So tut fight,

know you're wearing bra at
oL Grtst-ao-u stitching for flattering
up&ft. WNte, A--B 32-3-8.

GIRDLE

E control for young fljj-ur-

nylon eta front, A QQ
Uno elastic sections.

bode. of or Ponty.
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OwnershipOf Tiny Islands
DisputedBy England,Prance

By ALVIN J. STEINKOPF
TnvnnM in Millions of lob

sters in the English Channel have
a direct interest in a case now re

the Court of Jus-

tice at the Hague.
ItiA niiA.Hnn ahnui ft thousand

years old now, is whether some
bleak little Islands showing up as
put points on maps, Deiong io .Eng-

land of
The old dispute, rarely bitter but

which has persisted as a lr- -

Htlllnn fa ntitrl tnvnlvpM Own

ership of the Les Ecrehouse Is
lands, o the Frcncn coast norm-ea- st

of the island ot Jersey, and
the Les group, south of

Truck Driver Owes
Life To Adequate
Blood Donations

BELLEVILLE, 111. (fl A North
Carolina truck driver, the father
of three chlMrcn, leaves for the
nuke University Medical Center
today full of gratitude for' residents
of this town who probably saved
his life.

George V. Rlgaud, 43. of Ashe-bor- o.

N C , was In a critical con-

dition after a furniture truck he
was driving crashed In flames
near Aug. 17. His relief
driver was burned to death

Rlgaud was hospitalized here
with one chance of survival. That
chance was blood, plenty of It.

State patrolmen who Investigated
the accident started the blood
donationsrolling and before It was
over 64 pints had donated

Doctors now say is out
of danger and physically able to
be frown back to the Durham ccn
ter for grafting

Damage
TYLER W Fire which swept

the cafeteria building at Texas
College early yesterday resulted
In damage estimated at $100,000.

New PlaneService
HOUSTON t Officials of Amer-

ican Airlines and Continental Air
announced thatdirect,

service betweenHouston
and Phoenix, Ariz., will be In
augurated Sunday.
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ALL NYLON LINGERIE
Famousfor Beautyand Wear

STITCHED NYLON

pastels.

1.50

XJOHTWEJIGHT

Mlnquiers

$100,000

Long

0 love theserunproof nylon tri-

cot delights feminine so prettily
Soft pastels,bright or white.

Bottle style. Small, medium, large.

Jerscr.Together they total about
square mltet.

You'll

Th inhstcrs. chief asset of the
two tiny Island groups, come in
becausethe court's decision
.torminn uhethor are the

rightful of British or French
fishermen. As lar as me loosiers
are concerned,it would seem Dett
,. knn fnr British British

flthcrmen tost back lobsters
eight Inches long, ine rrencn
them smaller.

cinr nniv about 100 personscall
cither of the Island groups home,
It Is hardly worm naving a pieD-iit- A

Artimllv. some of the more
or less permanent Inhabitants pre
fer the unscttrca siaie oi uungs.
There alwa)S Is uncertainty where
taxes should be paid and many
find it convenient to pay none at
all
nt th fUhlnff In adlaeent w.

f.r. Ku Frenchmen who live cm

the mainland and British from the
Islands of Jersey and uuemsey,
i. nr importance.
looming as a distant possibility Is

the dream of marine engineers of
harnessing tne pnenomenai uaei
In the disputed region. Rises of
in in in fret are common. Some
engineersbelieve that a systesnof
harriers between me isianas ana
the French mainland couhj trap
the tides to produce power from
the ebb

The Les Mlnquiers, off the
French port of St Malo, appear
French In character and French
lawyers make a point that geology
is on their side The rocks on the
Islands and the mainland are the
same

But the nritish claim to the Les
Ecrehous group seemspretty firm-
ly backed by and shelters
erected there by Jersey Islanders.
They even pay some nominal
taxes, now and then, to the Jersey
and Guernseyisland governments.

The first recorded owner of the
disputed islands was Robert, ton
of William the Conqueror.The dif-

ficulty now Is that It is pretty
to establishthe citizenship of

Robert, who was a duke of Nor-

mandy when his father ruled Eng-
land

Through the years British and
French Roernmcnts made
agreementssettling fishing rights.

cUlon as to whlt'h owns the Jumble
or rocKi
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RICHLY-TRIMME- D SLIPS
Exquisitely detailed for lasting

beauty, lavish beguilementtlike lace,
shirring and ribbon effect on cloud-- O.Vo
soft nylon tricot. While, pink. 32--
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Pay-As-You-S-ee TV, To Start
TestRun Early In November

By OENE HANDSAKER (Healthy. If you're a consumer you
HOLLYWOOD Ml dial Channel 6; the picture U

jee television startsoperating early , scrambled" and Jumpy. An an-l-n
November. Enough potential nouncer tells you what tho attrac-wonders

are claimed for It to guar, lion li. To buy, you drop enough
antee that sponsors,movie produc-- coins Into a plastic box atop your
ers, pollster and perhaps Just ret to total the dcslenated Drice.
plain viewers will bo watching
eageriy.

The debut of coinbox TV will be
In Palm Springs, Southern Califor-
nia winter playground of tho

Big Spring (Texas)Herald, Thurs.,Sept. 24, 1053 :

THE CPRINGBOARD
News From Webb Air Force

By A-2- C FERD BORSCH

SNYDER
Sunday will be a special day for

the Texas town of Snyder and Its
citizens.

For on Sunday Snyder'snew air-
port at Winston Field will have
its first commercial airlines flight
landing. The new airport was con-
structed through community ef-

fort.
In order to give due recognition

to the community for Its outstand-
ing contribution to the develop-
ment of aviation In this area and
to observe the 50th anniversary
of powered flight, Webb Air Force
Base Is going "all out" to par-
ticipate In Snyder's "open house'
program at the new airport.

Webb's part will inchide static
displays of T33 let, B25, C47, C45
and T28 aircraft.

Colonel Fred M Dean, base com
mandcr, will speak along with Gen'
eral Robert Smith, president of
Pioneer Air Lines, and Snyder chic
officials.

Pioneer has the commercialcon
tract at the Snyder field

"Open house is from 1 to 6 p m
with the main ceremony starting
at 4:30.
SURVEY

A complete base-wid- e survey ct
every physical structure at Webb
was completed byInstallations per-

sonnel this week.
RADIO

Cub Scoutsfrom Den i of Webb's
own pack are guests of the "Dot-
tle Tyler Show" this week over
radio station KBST. This particu-
lar program wUl honor Kids Day
to be observed Saturday when
several hundred youngsters tour
the West Texas base.

Other "Dottle Tyler" guests this,
week Include Lt. Col. Forrest E
Mears, M&S Group Commander
and Shine rhlllps, prominent Big
Spring resident.
EDUCATION

Seventy-tw-o Webb officers and
airmen Joined the Septemberback

ranks last week.
These students are currently tak

lng a total of 04 courses at How-

ard County Junior College under
"Operation Bootstrap "

Industrial Education has proved
to be the most popular course with
Webb students with 19 signing uo

Two old stand by classes Eng
llsh and math drew 12 each.
SPORTS

Pilot Training suffered Its first
setback of the post-troph-y Squad-
ron Softball League season nt
week to slump from first to third
place. Air Base Headquarters as
sumed the role of upscttcr in stop-

ping PT, 9-- Meanwhile both Field
Maintenance and Motor Vehicle
triumphed In solo outings to taVe

Tavern Operator
Killed, Resisting
Theft Of $100

CHICAGO m-P- eter Grlllo, 48, a
West Side tavern owner, was shot
and killed today when he. resisted
three gunmen who fled after tak-

ing $100 from the cash register.
Grlllo, who grappled with otic of

tho robbers and hurled a bar stool
and bottles at his companions,dlid
of a bullet wound in the chest as
he was being taken to a hospital.

Witnessestold police that before
firing two shots at Grlllo one of
the gunmen told him. "You're a

fool for lighting back do
you want to get killed?" Immedi-
ately after the warning, ho fired
two shots andGrlllo fell wounded
to the floor fatally wounded.

A bartender andwaitress were
the only other persons In the
tavern.

Girl Stowaway Has
ChargeDismissed

LOS ANGELES W-- The federal
government has dismissed a
charge of Illegally wearing a Navy
uniform against Joan
Garrison, who startled the Navy
by stowing away aboard tho heavy
cruiserLos Angeles lastsummer

"The charge was dismissed be-

cause It did not seem In the inter-
est 9f Justice to prosecute," U.S.
Atty. Laughlln Waters told re-

porters yesterday.
Miss Garrison was smuggled

aboard the cruiser last July 14 by
a sailor identified only as "Worm."
Although she was hidden away, it
wasn't long until 500 sailors had
seen her. Shi was ''officially

after about 12 hours.
She was formally charged and

released on her own recognizance

Bands of wild burros, descend--

. ui v"u? "'j"": wn;:iby prospectorsfoam uuuusuu
Valley In California and Nevada.
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Then the picture becomes clear
and steady.

First-ru- n movies will be the
Initial attraction on the new sys-
tem. The first may be "Forever

Base

qver Joint ownership of first place
with 1 records. PT now has six
wins in seven games.

Sectldn I and SecUon II No. 1
rolled to 4-- shutout conquests to
share an early lead as the Wednes-
day Bowling League opened Its
1953-5-1 schedule at West Texas
Bowling Center last week.

Field Maintenance defeated M&S
Headquarters last week to snare
the base-wid- e squadron volleyball
tournament championship.

Pilot Training Ilnkstcrs racked up
a 132 to win the monthly squadron
golf tourney. Roy Bluhm carded a
41 over the nine-hol- e route to pace
the links combo.

Kazan Doubts

TV Will Raise

Movie Qualify
By HERB ALTSCHULL

WASHINGTON Ui Ella Kazan.
award-winnin- g Broadway and
uoiiywood director, said today
there's a chance that television
may raise motion picture stand-
ards "but 1 rather doubt it"

'Too much censorship," he said.
"Too many pcoplo telling you what
to do."

On the other hand, Kazan con-
tinued In an Interview:

"Television is certain to make
movies more spectacular, more
technologically perfect. And that
Is good No art ever was hurt by
technical improvements."

Hollywood people may brush off
TV, Kazan said, but:

"Deep In their hearts, they're
scared to death.

"Did you know that JackWarner
(the Hollywood producer) won't
even allow a TV set to show up
on the screen In his pictures?"

Kazan is In Washington to direct
the performances of
"Tea and Sympathy," a new play
by Robert Anderson.Kazan, a first- -

rate actor. Is best rememberedtor
his direction of the stage and
screen versions of "A Streetcar
Named Desire.

He says he doesn't go much
for TV dramaticfare, but:

"I like the fights and ball games.
I think theyTo wonderful."

Kazan said the film Industry's
counterattack with such things as

movies, giant
screensland new sound devices is
all to tlie good, and:

"I think there's a chance the
quality of movies will be raised,
more or less as a defensemecnan
ism I certainly hope so."

He said there was little possl
btlity of TV working any major
changes on the legitimate stage
because

"The theater Is concerned with
artistic achievements. And this, I
believe, will always be so.

The theater Is the-- greatest
podium for freedom in the world
today. That Is why lt Is superior,
artistically, to what you see on
television and In the movies.

Pastor'sTopics Are
Getting Personal

PARADISE. Calif. UV-T- be topic
of Dr John Dunstan's sermon Sun-
day will be: SomeMen In Paradise
Who Should Be In Hell.

It will bo a third In a serjes of
sermons In the Craig Congrega-
tional Church In this Sierra Ne
vada foothill town.

. . I fct. " V.j-- . A4-...fc-

muco iim

Female,"a $1,250,000film starring'.
Ginger Rogers and William Ifol- -
den, The picture was made by Par
amount, which has a half Interest
In International TelemeterCorp.,
manufacturer of coinbox TV.

The same film will be shown the
same evening in a Palm Springs
theater. Either way the viewing
price will be the same, perhaps
$1.10 or $1.25. But home, tele
meter'sbackers point out, a whole
roomful of people can seethe show
for one admission price.

Telemeter." says Its executive
vice president, Carl Leserman,

will offer something better than
a sponsor can afford. If lt Is used
In 'volume, we feel we can give
movie producers 75 to 90 per cent
of the return. That's why pro
ducers areso Interested In lt."

He said all major Hollywood
producers but one have Indicated
a readiness to provide first-ru- n

films for telemeter.
As other attrac

tions he envisions professional and
college football, boxing matches
and Los Angeles Philharmonic
broadcasts.

Prices? "I can see achampion
ship heavyweight fight or the Ken-
tucky Derby at $2," Leserman said.
And kiddle shows for 15 or 20

cents."
For producers. Leserman sees

some heady figures: There are 25
million TV sets In the country.
Suppose 10 million paid 50 cents
each for a one-nig- showing of
a movie. More than
enough to pay for lt In one night

The plastic box can collect any
price from a nickel to $2. If you
haven'texact change and overpay.
it automatically credits you toward
the next show. A collector comes
around every month or two and
removes a locked drawer from the
coin box. The drawer contains the
coins you deposited and a mag-
netic tape recording showing what
programs you saw and how much
money, therefore, should be there.

Telemeter could operate from
any TV transmitter, and Its back'
ers hope the Federal Communlca.
uons commission win oe sum--
clently Impressed by the Palm
Springs closed-circu-it operation to
approve a metropolitan-are-a try--
out.

Man, 81, Plunges
75 FeetAnd Lives

PHILADELPHIA (JR-- An

old man who told police he was
down to his last $100 plunged 75
feet off the Strawberry Mansion
Bridge Into the Schuylkill River
yesterday and lived to tell the
tale.

The man, Identified by police as
Abraham Ginsberg, was fished
irom tne water Dy me crew or a
police launch, revived on the lver
bank and then held on a disorderly
conduct charge.
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Automobile Loans
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Insurance Agency
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Remember These New
Numbers all Drug Needs

CAP 1905 Johnson
DIAL 4-25-06

PetroleumBuilding
DIAL 4-82-91
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PHILCO
"Automate'

No Dials! No BotherI
' No Defrosting1

QUtCK FRHZIS AT 26 MOW
?io in built-i- n mini

Household
Equipment Co.
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PRE-SEASO-N GUN SALE

ALL AMMUNITION REDUCED 10
SEE OUR COMPLETE GUN STOCK TODAY

SAVE
REGULAR 329.95

O i&?z&02?ze2g'

Now automatic No buttonsto push,
no plugs to pull. Twin food 55-l- freezer,door
shelves. Butter conditioner. REGULAR 350.95 Automatic
Defrost 11.2 cu. ft. now sale-price- d 309.8B

REGULAR 154.95 GAS

Giant 24-l- Oven Ask Terms
Handsome 30-i- n. Gas Range designed

small 24-l- oven and
broiler. light, minute timer and

Robertshaw heatcontrol.

a, t, wQBm

Wa

$28 NOW

REGULAR 364.95

Dial

tf

REG. 67.95 WARD'S
DOUBLE BARREL SHOTGUN

jJl

Save $10 on this fine double barrtt. Choice of 12 or IS
gauge.

REG. 72.95 WARD'S
DeLUXE PUMP SHOTGUN

Wards best deluxe pump shotgun reduced (or this sale
only. Selectfrom 12, IS or 20 gauge.

REG. 26.95 BOLT

SHOTGUN

Wards tine single barrel bolt action shotgun In 12, IS
or 20 giuge.

REG. 23.95
SINGLE BARREL SHOTGUN

Save 20 on Wards single shot, single barrel shotgun In
12, 16 or 20 gauge.

REG. 99.95 SPECIAL

RIFLE

57

62

84
now on this rifle. Reduced for 3 days

only.

REG. 48.75 3040
RIFLE

Save now on this 30-3-0 rifle. See It today.

Dial

Bm, $ fB5HH5535H flFln
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"M-- W APPLIANCE SALE -- SAW
AUTOMATIC DEFROST

REFRIGERATOR

288.88
completely defrosting.

fresheners,

?

BIG CU, FT.

HOME

21

41

UP 50

336.88
Now at the peak of tho home-freezin- g season, low sale price on
this M-- Stores 525 lbs. of frozen food. 2 wire and
2 keep foods in easy reach. Counter-balance- d lid.
light. t
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117.00 about
for maximum

.efficiency in kitchens. Giant
smokeless Cooktop
pliance

.r,

SAVE

ACTION

WARD'S

32

Save SIS
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15
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FREEZER

REVERSIBIiE ROTARY SEWING MACHINES

Allmodtlt 10 OFF

18

88

88

88

88

88

88

VZ&

TO

Freezer.
dividers Interior

jeHBBBBBB

A$k about TtMM

Portable,Comolesand Desk modelr-- eU 1 0 off. Wards fees M
rotary head avaHable In vyell constructed walnut end mahoganyven-

eeredcabinets.Completesetof Grelvt attachments.20-y- r. warranty.
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SiameseTwins After Separation
Louisiana's Siamese twins, daughters of Mayor and Mrs. Alhton
Mouton, of Lafayttte, La, are shown with their nurses for the first
time since they were separated by surgery at the Alton Oehsner
Foundation Hospital, New Orleans, on Sept 17. Mrs. Inez Hebert,
left, holds Catherine Anne, while Carolyn Anne rests In the arms of
Mrs. Edna Dentz. (AP Wlrephoto).

IN U.N. TALKS

British Welcome
RedPolicyChange
By STANLEY JOHNSON

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. ltaln

today welcomed apparent
moderation of Russian policy since
Stalin's death and calledon the
Soviet Union to agree to p

negotiation ol East-We-st quar-
rels.

Agreement on Individual Issues
uch as Germany and Korea, min-

ister of State Selwyn Lloyd told
the U. N. General Assembly, would
"maintain some momentum be-

hind the Improvement."
Negotiations with the Soviet Un-

ion on one Issue at a time has
beenthe policy favored by the Unit-
ed States. Lloyd today paid trib-
ute to Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles for his "temperate
and, statesmanlike" exposition of
those views In a speech here last
week.

Prime Minister Churchill called
last May for a top level confer-
ence of leading world powers, pre-
sumably Including Soviet Premier
Georgl Malenkov, to ease world
tension. The United States opposed
this, and.today's British statement
appeared to put the two Western
Allies side by side In the policy
to be followed In dealing with
Moscow.

Netherlands Foreign Minister J
M A H. Luns also called on Russia
to negotiate directly on Korea,
Germany and Austria and said
auch parleys could achieve more
Important results than the current
debates in the Assembly.

Lloyd said "we believe It to be
a mistake to assume that nothing
can be settled with Soviet Russia
unless and until everything Is set-

tled. A settlement of two or three
of our difficulties would be an Im-

portant gain to every peace lov-

ing country," he added.
"One matter on which we are

very ready to try to make prog-
ress Is Germany."

To this end, he urged the Krem
lin to accept the Invitation ex
tended by the United States, Brit-
ain and France for a foreign mln
liters' conference on Germany in
Switzerland, Oct He insisted
hovvever the conference deal

free elec--

f?Afmnv n ilpur. .. mhtrh thp SovietVl.u.-- J - w .....- -
Union has previously rejected

Lloyd previously had told the
Assembly In procedural discussions
that llritain was against reopening
debate now on the Communist Chi
nese demands for an expanded
"round-table- " peace conference
with four Asian countries and Rus-

sia Included as neutrals
Russias Andrei Vlslilnsky fought

hard early in the week to get the
Assembly to reconsider the stand
It took In August that the con
ferenre should be a two-side-d par-
ley vwlu oily belligerents repre-
senting the U N. He failed but is
expected to try again to force a
debate on the Chinese demands

Llojd told the Assembly In a
prelude to today's statement of
British policy that the Red Chi- -
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ncse and North Koreans should
accept the suggestionof Chief U.S.
Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.
that the peace conference Itself
determine whether any "neutrals'
should be Invited to the parley.

The British alto bad indicated
previously that they thought any
ocDaie on Korean political ques
tlons should be delayed In the
Assembly until the United States,
as spokesmanfor South Korea
the 16 U. N. Allies with troops In
Korea, couM get the peace con
ference arrangementseffected.

The whole tenor of Britain's
statements In the U N during the
debates has Indicated that the
British-Americ- breach, caused
by U S. opposition to India as a
peace conference member, bas
repaired.

The two Allies also are sticking
together In support of Turkey for
the Security Council seat which
Greece will yield at the end of Its
two-ye- term In December.

The Philippines cams out late
esieraay wttn a surprise an

nouncementthat they were a cany
dldate for the council and that the
Arab-Asia- n group of 15 nations
whose support Turkey had been
counting on would back them to
keep an Asian country In the coun-
cil. Pakistan Is also bowing out In
December,with New Zealand due
to be elected to fill what Is re-
garded as a British commonwealth
chair

Poland Is being pushed by the
Soviet btoc for the Greek seat on
the ground that It belongs to an
East European country friendly to
the Soviet Union. The Russians
said this was provided in a 1945
"gentlemen's agreement" of the
big powers.

The United States tore up any
such agreement In 1949 when It
supported Yugoslavia successfully
against Soviet-backe- d Czechoslo-
vakia Greece was elected In 1931

The Philippine announcement
came .shortly after India's Prime
Minister Nehru complained in New
Delhi that with Pakistan leaving

" Aa would be repre--
sentcd only by Nationalist China.

' .....

Bids Again
On WebbTheatre

Dale of opening bids for con
struction of a theatre at Webb Air
Force Base has been delayedun
til October 1, according to Infor
mation received here. Original
announcementhad been that bids
would be tabulated today, by the
Corps of 1 nitlneers In Albuquerque.

Did npentn" is being postponed
pending receipt of wage rates for
the project

Current bid opening time now Is
2pm October 1 The building is
planned as a affair.

Of
Victim Is 'Grave

COLORADO CITY Condition
of Archie Hill, 56. who was struck
by a car on Sept 11, was report-
ed as "grave" today.

Hill was struck by a car two
miles east of Colorado City, and
when, rushed to the hospital It was
found that both of his legs were
shattered, his right arm was bro-
ken and he suffeied a severe head
Injury Doctors said he lapsed Into
a coma Wednesday.

Colorado City Man
Suffers Head Injury

COLORADO CITY Jimmy
Bran. 21, who was admitted to
Root Memorial Hospital Tuesday
night for treatment of a com- -
ipoirnd ekull fracture, still was un
conscious Wednesday night

Police said the wound resulted
from a street altercation, but did
not know what had produced the
wound on Bryan'a head One man

as charged with affray, accord-
ing to Police Chief Sam Hulme.
who said the matter still was un-jtl-

lmcstlgatlon.

Sonr,ougrtJl'andhIndia doe. not recognize.

MARKETS

Delayed

Condition Mishap

WildcatVenturesAre
In Martin And Dawson

Wildcat ventures were logged to-la- 7,450 feet The last swab
In Martin and Dawson court-P- rt In th SUurlo-Devonl- (bow--

ties, and two locationswere spotted'
In the Howard-Glasscoc- k field.

W. B. Black No. 1 M. F. For-
rest la a wildcat location In the
extreme southwestern corner of
Martin County, and Sinclair No.
1 F. M. Weaver Is a Dawson wild-

cat about threemiles southwestof
Mungervtlle.

Both Howard-Glasscoc- k locations
are on the Sun OU Company lease.
They art No. 29 and 30 s.

Borden
Gulf No. 1 Cannon, C SW NW,

TiP survey. Is being pre-
pared for a completion attempt In
the Spraberry, Operator has spot-
ted plug and cemented. Perfora-
tions are being made from 7,330

Valley Newspaper
Sold To Dallasite

DALLAS W The MercedesEn-
terprise, a weekly newspaper In
Hidalgo County of th lower Rio
Grande Valley, has been bought
by Edwin Harvey of Dallas from
W. J. Hargraves.

The purchase also Includes the
Delta News, which serves the
Elia-Edcou- area.

Harvey is now assistant city
editor of the Dallas Times Herald
He and his family will move to
Mercedes to take charge of the
Enterprise on Oct. 1.

His first newspaperJob was with
the Sentinel, Okla,,Leader. Later
he owned the Carrollton, Tex.,
Chronicle. He Joined the Times
Herald 10 years ago after serving
in the Air Force.

Mexico Bans Import
Of Some Products

MEXICO CITY tfl Importation
of various bottled and canned
goods from the United States,
Spain, England, Scotland, and Ar-

gentina were banned today by the
government

The step was taken to protect
Mexican manufacturers, the gov-

ernment said.
Among the articles banned are
Powderedmilk, pasteurized

cheese,pork and beansand canned
corn.

Laramie Festival Set
LARAMIE, Wyo. UV-T- he fourth

annual western square dance festi-

val opens here tomorrow and will
continue through Saturday. Be
tween 800 and 1,000 dancers are
expected.

POWs
(Continued From Pagt One.)

child clung to her hand.
Some of the South Korean pris

oners carried placards on which
were painted the Picasso Commu-
nist peace dove and Korean sym-
bols saying "Peacefor the people."

Burchett releasedthe text of the
statement he said all the Ameri
cans signed In Kaesong Wednes
day.

"We fully realize that this Is a
momentous step that we are tak-
ing, Therefore It was only after
much thought and deliberation that
we made our decision," the state
ment said.

". . . Our staying behind does
not change the fact that we are
Americans, we love our country
and our people Therefore we love
personal freedom Our greatest
concern is to fight for peace and
freedom, not only for ourselves
but for the American people and
the people of the world

"Unfortunately under present
day conditions In America, the
voice of those who speak out for
peace and freedom are rapidly
being silenced, while the voices
which shout the loudest and get

"
the most publicity are those of
McCarthy (Sen Joseph McCarthy
of Wisconsin), the book burners
and those who demand 'preventive

'wars
"We do not Intend to give the

American government a chance of
silencing our voices too

The statement said they had
read a recent statementby Gen.
Mark Clark, U.N. commander,
that If be could communicate with
them he would "remind us of the
American tradition of freedom for
Which we fought before we were
captured."

"It Is not for Mark Clark to
remind us of our tradition," the
statement said. "The murder of
the Rosenbergs (Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg,who were electrocuted
". E1 p."''i,eJe.gi!.J llln?.

Willie McGee anJ dozens of
other Negroes since we have been
prisoners are the best comments
we can make to Clark's state-
ment."

(McGee, 37 - year old Negro
truck driver of Laurel, Miss , was
executed May 8, 1951, for the 1945
rape of a white housewife The
case attracted international atten-
tion and became a cause celcbre
among Communist and left-win- g

organizations).
The statement went on, "We

know that the McCarthys and
other Fascist minded politicians
will call us 'traitors' and tome
misguided people might believe
them. We know that the real
traitors are those who are trying
to push the American people into
another war they don't want. , ."

Bartholcmcu Dias rounded the
southern tip of Africa In 1488
In the United States.

ed 137 barrels of salt water In 15
hours. This test was between 10.--
274 and 10,355 feet.

Ryan and Burke of Midland No.
1 C. C. Cannon, 660 from north
and east lines, southeast Quarter.

T&P survey, reached
feet In Urea and chert.

Dawson
SeaboardNo. 2 Peterson, 2,008 9

from north and 1.500 from west
lines, T&P survey, got
down to 6,868 feet In tand.

Sinclair No. 1 P. M. Weaver,
2,410 from north and 660 from
east lines section 7, block 2, D. L.
Cunninghamsurvey, is a new wild-
cat location about three miles
southwest of Mungervlllw. It will
be drilled by rotary to 10,500 feet
on a 610-ac- lease.

Glasscock
Sim No. 29 mrt-PhUllo- i. 1.850

from south and 660 from west lines,
section 14, block 33, T&P survey,
Is a new Howard-Glasscoc- k loca-
tion about 14 mires south of Big
Spring. It will be drilled by rotary

AEC SignsWorried
PeopleWithout Any
CauseFor Alarm

AUSTIN UV-Th- ere really wasn't
any cause for alarm. No bombs.

The sign In a patch of cactus lust
off a hill country road near here
read: "Warnlngl Atomic Energy
Commission experiments in prog-
ress. Please do not disturb."

Warned residents were thinking
about bombs and radiation.

But two University of Texas pro
fessors cleared it up.

Dr. Wilson Stone and Dr. Frank
Blair said they were working on
experiments involving fruit files
exposedto atomic radiation. Noth-
ing secretabout it.

The fruit flies are released In
the cactus patch becausefor some
reason or another they thrive on
cactus.

Last Big Group Of
War PrisonersBack

SAN FRANCISCO CB The last
large group of repatriatedAmeri-
can prisoners of war returned yes-
terday aboard the transport Gen.
it. L. Howie, ending the freedom
run from Korea in which nine
ships brought 3.071 to
their homeland.

Approximately 450 other f r d
prisoners came home by air.

Among the 250 returnees aboard
the Howze were a dozen or more
Air Force officers accused by the
Communists of conducting "germ
warfare" in Korea.

Well StrikesOil
Near Boulder, Colo.

BOULDER, Colo. VR Haystack
Dome OU Co.' Axelson No. 1 well
eight miles north of here bas
struck oil.

Company officials said an oil- -
bearing sand was struck Tuesday.

It Is the first well drilled In the
Boulder area since 1947.

DELEGATES NOT

By NORMAN WALKER
ST LOUIS of State

Dulles called today for a "closer
partnership" between the govern-
ment and the American Federation
of Labor In a worldwide campaign
to "explode the Communist myth"
of a workers paradise behind the
Iron Curtain. He said the Reds
had used this myth effectively to
extend Soviet power.

In a speech at the AFL conven-
tion here. Dulles pictured Soviet
Communism as being actuaUy an
exploitation of the worker.

He told the AFL gathering that
"you have done more than any
other single body to explode the
Communist myth," and added:

"In this matter there shouldbe
closer partnership between us."

Dulles also declared on specific
foreign policy Issues:

1. Russia bas met American ap-
peals for armament control now
more urgenUy needed to meet the
hydrogen bomb threat with repe
tition of "their old refrains" but
the United States will persist In
its "quest for peace,

9 A ntrwej I 1 4 ejA AM eta, Aea nAe m

may have given Communist ruler.
tho possibility of setung off de--
s t r u 1 1 v e forces which could
threaten "the survival of clvUlta-tlo- n

as we know It." Mankind, Dul-
les added, faces "an ultimate
peril" never known before.

4 Recent French steps to grant
full Independenceto the Indo-Ch-l

for the United States now to con
tribute substantially "in .money
and material to the successfulcon-
clusion" of the
war in Indochina,

5. The recent overthrow of the
Mossadegh government in Iran
has created a new opportunity for
Iran to tackle pressing internal
and foreign problems largely re-
lated to Its long dispute with Brit
ain over oU nationalization.

6. Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
spectacular victory In West Ger
many Sept 6 constituted an en

jdorsement of "the policies" of ty
ing wtst Germany to tns weitara

Staked
Counties

tools to 2,500 feet, startingat one.
Sun OU Company No. 30 Hart-Phillip-s,

850 from south and 660
from west lines, survey,
Howard-Glassoc- k Field, is a loca-
tion about 14 miles south of Big
Spring set for depth of 2,500 fttt,

Howard
Texas Pacific Coal and OU No. 1

Helen VlrgU Little, 660 from west
and 1,716 from north lines,
T&P survey, reached 985 feet In
redbeds.

Oceanic, Green and McSpadden
No. 1 J. F. Wlnans, CC0 from north
and 1,980 from east lines, south
half of section 25, block 33, tip.

T&P survey, U reported
drilling at 5.947 feet In lime and
shale.

Oceanic, Green and McSpadden
No. 2 Lou Wlnans, 660 from north
and 1,980 from eastlines,
T&P survey, hit 7.655 feet In shale.

Phillips No. A Reef, 663 from
south and 650 from east lines,
northwest quarter, T&P
survey, dug to 6,775 feet in lime
and shale.

Martin
W B Black No. 1 M. F. For-

rest, 660 from south and eastfines,
section 32, block 40, Up
T&P survey, is a new wUdcat loca-
tion set for depth of 6.500 feet to
test the San Andres. It Is In the
extreme southwest corner of Mar-
tin County

Hamon No. University, C60
from west and 1,980 from south
lines, survey, Is
drilling at 8,199 feet In lime.

HaU and Stewart No. 1 C. M.
Brown, 660 from north and east
lines, southeast quarter,
T&P survey, got down to 8,348 feet
in shale andsand.

Gulf No Glass. 2.310 from
north and330 from east lines, sec
tion 12, block 39, tsp T&P
survey, drilled to 2,651 feet in an-
hydrite and sand.

Sterling
Cosden No 7 Lee Hunt, 990 from

east and 1,650 from south lines,
survey, is a new Durham

field location about 24 mUes south
west of Sterling City It will be
drilled to 1,500 feet by cable tools.

CadetKilled When
Navy PlanesCollide

CORPUS CHRISTI W-- One cadet
was killed and another parachuted
to earth safely yesterday after
their AD1 Skyralders collided In
flight.

Killed was Cadet Ralph D.
Bobler, 22, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Emry J. Bobler, South Soux City,
Neb. The other pUot was cadet
Robert E, Morgan,"20, of Colum--
uua, xca.

The collision was the third simi-
lar accident involving Navy planes
In two weeksIn this area.

DamageIs Surveyed
NICOSIA. Cyprus IB A nrovt-

slonal survey disclosed today 1,300
houses were destroyed and 3,500
seriously damagedby the earth
quake that rocked the Paphos dis-
trict of Cyprus two weeks ago At
least 40 persons were killed and
over 100 injured.

PLEASED BY IKE

world" which the United Stateshas
pursued Jointly with Its Allies and
with the West German Republic.

The AFL called for stepped-u-p
political activity after yesterday's
messagefrom President Elsenhow-
er that the y law is es-

sentially sound.
AFL leaders seemedto take this

to mean Elsenhower's administra-
tion intends to retain most major
features of the union criticized
labor relations law.

Elsenhower's message, read to
AFL convention delegates by Vice
President Richard Nixon, prom-
ised he wiU recommend T--

amendmentsto Congressnext Jan-
uary to correct "a number of de-
fects."

James L. McDevltt, director of
the AFL's Labor League for Politi-
cal Education, said in a report
prepared for delegates: "Let's go
home from this convention,and get
the people we represent in action
now."

Elsenhower's message did not
spell out what labor law changes
he has In mind. He said the ad-
ministration has the law under a
continuing and critical study and
wlU be prepared to send suggested
changes to Congress in January.

He said the general alms are to
"remedy defects which cause con
cern on uie part of working men
and women over possible results
and uses of the act to their detrl--

ministration, allow "healthy
growth" of unlonsr and lessen
"government interference" In li
bor relations.

The convention was due to' hear
addresses today from two mem
bers of Elsenhower's Cabinet,
Secretary of State Dulles and"Wel
fare Secretary Oveta Culp Hobby
as weU as from former President
Truman.

Truman was to speak at conven
Uon memorial services for the late
AFL President William Green and
there was no advance Indication
he would engage In the running
controversy between AFL leader

nese sUtes have made It u improve the law's ad

MEN IN

CHARLES ORIZZARD

Charles W. Grlzxard, who for
merly worked at Webb Air Force
Base here, is now taking basic
training In the 9tb Infantry Di-

vision at Fort Dlx. N. J.
Grlmrd resided at 610 Main

Street. lie. Is originally from Car-
rollton, Ga. and attended high
school at Bowdon, Ga.

Hardy Nudist
CampersStill
In TheSwim

HILLSDALE, m. IB-- To the
habitues of Woodland Acres there
are only two seasonseach year-sum- mer

and hot summer.
Right now, with breezy chUl

nights and occasionalbalmy days,
the followers .are sharply divided
on which one It Is.

It's not a casual decision, be-

cause Woodland Acres is a nudist
camp with no stoves.

Many of the usual summer
activities enjoyed at the north-
western Illinois camp have tapered
off. But at least 20 hardy members
still enjoy relaxing on the sandy
beach around the eight-fo- ot deep
swimming hole when the sun Is
out.

Harold Zimmerman, who oper-
ates the camp with Mrs. Zimmer-
man, says they'll "aU be off to the
closets for clothes" come Oct. 31.
He's closing the club for the season
on that date.

He hopes to open again by May
or June.

Too early?
"When the flowers and trees be-

gin to bear, so do we begin to
bare," he countered.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

BIO. SPRINO HOSPITAL
Admissions George W. NelU,

1503 E. 3rd; Mary Kay Hammon,
1108 State: Mrs. John Butler, For--
san; Mrs. Mary Lou Dyer, 1703
Ayltord; Teretha Scott, 509 Hill
side.

Dismissals Mrs. Ruby Weav
er, Comanche; Mrs. PhydeUe Gtl--
liland. 609 N. Scurry; Susie Har
rington, 810 NW 3rd; Maxlne An
derson, 811 Lancaster; Caroline
Galbrlath, Coahoma.

and the Elsenhower administration
over y changes.

Nixon, in remark of his own
before delivering Elsenhower's
views to the convention, said he
was confident President Elsenhow
er haant broken his word on
Taft-HarU- changes as claimed
by former Secretary of Labor
Martin Durkln. an AFL union
leader.

Durkln quit the Elsenhower
Cabinet Job two weeks ago. He
am gave nim a per-

sonal promise to support a set of
19 changes in the T-- law. but
later aald he couldn't "co alone"
with the changes.

Nixon laid Elsenhower In 40
years of service to hi country
"has never been guilty of break-
ing hi solemnly-give-n word on
anything and I don't believe any.
one can claim be broke his word
in this Instance

"I know Martin Durkln and I
aho know the President of the
United States," Nixon said, "and
I consider them both to be honor-
able men."

Nixon laid there "apparently
wa a misunderstanding between
them," a comment that brought
a 'burst of laughter from the
delegates, who had considerably
more applause later for Sen.
Wayne Morse (Ind-Ore- ).

Morse said a comment made
by Nixon that an administration
messageoutlining T--H change bad
Deen prepared tor uuigress indl-dlcat-

Durkln wa right about
claiming he bad an agreement.

"The time has come to reject!
mis una oi aiming you beard this
morning from the vice president,"
Morse said. He called for election
of a Democratic CongressIn 1954.

Nixon later talked with AFL
leaders, includingJJarHnandAFL
President George Meany, to get
their suggestionsfor amending the
T--H law. He (aid be wa "work
ing a a reporter" for tht Presi
dent In getting the view of labor
officials on what change theyJ
think houM b mad in th lav.

DullesCallsForAFL Help
In ExplodingMyth Of Reds

posstbleTment."

SERVICE

PFC. JIMMY COLS

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cole of Big
Spring have received word that
their son, Pfc. Jimmy Cole, was
to leave from Fort Bragg, N. C ,

today with the 868th Field Ar-

tillery Battalion for West Ger-
many via Puerto Rico.

The 868th has been trained In
the use of the atom-
ic gun and Is the first such unit
to be sent out of the continental
United States.

The gun Is capable of firing a
charge equivalent to 20,000 tons of
TNT and can fire a shell 20 mUes

Jimmy, who was born andraised
In Big Spring, entered the service
In August. 1952, at Fort Bliss,
Texas, and was assigned to Fort
Bragg, N. C.,for training In fir
ing atomic weapons on Jan. 1,
1953.

He talked to his parents via tele-
phone last night.

Hurricane Hunter
PlaneTo Take Look
At SuspiciousArea

MIAMI. Fla. m A hurricane
hunter plane planned to go out to-

day to look over a "suspicious"
area in the Caribbean Sea off Ja
maica.

'This Is not a tropical storm as
yet," said chief storm forecaster
Grady Norton, "but It may grow
into one. We are keeping a close
watch on It."

The suspicious area developed
southeast of Kingston, Jamlaca.
yesterday and moved westward to
ward Grand Cayman Island, which
Is about 250 mUes south southeast
of Havana.

Another suspicious area in the
Gulf of Mexico was moving west
northwest and was more than 200
nUes south of New Orleans. Ships
In the area reported winds up to
35 miles per hour and heavy rains

Both the Caribbeanand Gulf dis-

turbanceswere describedas "east
erly waves" broad bands of
squaUy weather moving from east
to west. AU five tropical storms to
far this seasonhave grown out of
easterly waves.

DeadlineExtended
In Laughlin Case

AUSTIN for filing
of District Judge D. B. Wood's re
port on testimony In the ouster
proceedingsagainst Dlst. Judge C
Woodrow Laughlin of AUce has
been extended to Dec. 1 by the
State SupremeCourt.

Wood, master in chancery for
the high court, asked the exten-
sion becauseof the volume of tes-
timony which he must study. The
17 days of hearing filled an esU-mat-

3,000 pages.
Eleven South Texss lawyers

filed eight charges on which they
seek Laughlln's removal from of-

fice.
Attorneys for both sides have

until Nov, 2 to submit written
briefs and suggest findings of fact
to Wood.

The supreme court will study
Wood's report and hand down a
decision. No ruling Is considered
likely until after the Christmas
holidays.

Webb Trainer Plane
In Forced Landing

A T28 propeller tvpe trainer
plane from Webb AFB made a
forced landing in an open field 15
mUes north of Lamesa at 8.45 a m.
today.

Neither the pilot 2nd Lt. r.r.
nest H. Meyer, nor his passenger,
eiuucue aviauon caaei uavla K.
Rae, were Inured. Damage to the
plane wa slight.

Webb officials said the plane's
engine apparently faUed,

Lt Meyer himself noUfied the
base of the crash by telephone.

AmericanCasualties
Reported In Manuever

LONDON ttt-F- Irst Amerlcsn
casualties were reported today In
the giant NATO sea exercise
"Mariner" taking place in the
North AUantlc.

A communique said one US.
Navy man was missing and two
other were Injured after a 1

fighter crashed and burned Tues--
aay on the deck of the American
carrier Bennington,part of the at--
lacsing iieei.

Th plane was comine In fnr .
landing. The pUot Jumpedover the
side of the carrier and was picked
up oy nencopier.

Aklhito In Japan
CHICAGO to A visit to Chi-

cago' Art InsUtute and the big
Chicago Union Stockyards were
among places to be visited today
by Crown Prince Aklhito of Ja-p- n

in hi one-da- y stopover In Chi- -
cage.

W. J. Johnson

Dies In Stanton
criwrnM iKC) Walter Jame

Johnson,73, died at bis borne here
at 6.40 a.m. today.

Mr. Johnson came to Texas In

1904 from Georgia, and actUed
north of Big Spring In 1922. A year
later be moved to Martin County.

He is survived by his wife, a
daughter, Mrs. Vela Anderson of
Stanton, a niece, Mrs. Ollla Har--
t.. f m nnnhovr. P
A. ChaUne of Brownwood. Three
grandchildren ana iwo greavgrana-chlldre-n

also survive.
Funeral arrangements wer

this morning at tho
Funeral Home. However,

services probably will ba conduct-
ed Friday. Burial win be In the
Evergreen cemetery.

RedAnswer
On Missing
Men Scorned

TOKYO Ml Gen. Mark Clark
told the Communists today he con
siders "wholly unacceptable" lied
answers to UN demands for an,
accounting of missing AUIed sol
diers believed to have been pris-
oners of war

In a letter delivered at Panmun-Jo-

tonight, the U N commander
demanded the "immediate return
of those United Nations Command
personnelremaining in your hands,
and an honest accounting for all
others who have been so clearly
Identified as having been in your
custody"

The Allies demandedon Sept. 9
an accountingof 3,401 men, includ-
ing 944 Americans, identified as
prisoners of the Reds. The total
was revised upward to 3,421 to-

day.
The Reds replied thst some of

the men already have been re-
patriated, others were released at
the front, some escapedand some
died Hut the Communists said
most of those on the Ust never
were prisoners.

Clark declared In bis letter that
the Allied list "did not constitute
the names of personnel merely
missing in action It was com-
prised of those persons who spoke
over your radio or were referred
to in your broadcasts,were listed
by you as captives, wrote letter
from your prison camps or were
seen In your prisons"

Grandson'sRefusal
To Be Repatriated
Blamed On Demos

OKLAHOMA CITY UT A grand-
mother of one of 23 Americans the
Communists say refused repatriat-
ion today blamed the Democratic
administration for "getting my
grandson Into this mess"

Mrs Herbert E Slaughter, Okla-
homa City, said her grandson Pfc.
Samuel D. Hawkins, 20, was an
"innocent victim of the Communist
propaganda and didn't even know
what the word meant."

She said Hawkins was only two
months past 17 when he was cap-
tured by the Communists.

"The United States should never
have been fighting In Korea,"
Mrs Slaughter told the Associated
Press. "He was sent over by the
big rats who made little rat out
of those boys "

Mrs Slaughter said she wa re-
ferring to former President Harry
S Truman and former Secretary
of State Dean Acheson.

Labor CaseUnder
Study By NLRB

FORT WORTH WV A request of
the AFL operating engineersunion
to represent employes of two Big
Spring laundries Is being studied
by the National Labor Relations
Board

A preliminary hearing was held
here earlier this week in which the
union and the employes Ideal
Laundry and Dry Cleaner ana
City Laundry and Dry Cleaners-sta-ted

their positions
Both parties now have until Oct.

13 to file briefs as part of their
position to the NLRB In Washing-
ton.

Shortly after Oct. 13 the NLRB
In WashingtonIs expected to Issue
a decision probably either order
an election or dismiss the case.

Rites Conducted
For PalmerInfant

Funeral aprvlrpt fni the Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Palmer,
wno died In a local hospital
Wednesday after living only 12
hours, were conducted at the Nal- -
ley Chapel at 10 a.m. today.

itev. Clyde Nichols officiated.
Burial took place In the Trinity
Memorial Cemetery.

The deceasedwa named P. R.
Palmer Jr.

Survivors, in addition to hi par-
ents InMllrlA IhraA !( Ohvt.
Us, Wauncta and Elizabeth Pal-
mer, all of Big Spring; Mr. L.
J. Aldcrson of Chester, Nebraska,
the maternal grandmother: and
Mr. and Mrs Clarence E. Palmer
oi uiucr, Nebraska, the paternal
grandparents
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Rita Hayworth, Dick
HaymesWedToday

By JAMES BACON
LAS VECJAS. Nev. hlle

nearby crapshooterstried to make
tevena and elevens,Tllla Ilayworth
ana Dick Haymes today gambled
once more with matrimony.

The actress and her
crooner, 35, will recite vowa each
hat gald three times before, In a
simple ceremony In the Gold Room
of the Sands Hotel.

District Judge Frank MacNamee
will officiate at the
ceremony. Jack Entratter, general
manager of the Sands,will be the
only attendantPhotographers and
reporters will outnumber the In-

vited guests three to one.
The unpretentious affair will be

quite a contrast to the screen
star's lavish French wedding to
Trine Aly Khan In 1949. Miss
ilayworth will not even have a
new wedding gown. She said she
would wear a blue linen street
dress which she hasworn before.
Her head will be covered by. a
toast-colore-d bat of tulle and vel-
vet. She will wear gloves to match
the hat.

Only guests Invited are business
and legal associatesof the couple.
The only relatives on hand 'Win be
the bride's two daughters. They
are Rebecca, 8, the offspring of
Miss Hayworth's marriageto Orsqn
Welles, and the Princess Yasmln,
3M, like her Moslem father a di-

rect descendant ol the prophet
Mohammed.

Final barrier to the wedding was
cleared yesterday when Haymes
copped a seven-minut- e divorce de-

cree from Nora Eddlngton Flynn
Haymes. Less than an hour later,
he brought Rita back to the court-
house, where both nervously filled
out the marriage license forms.

Both Haymes and Rita claimed
permanent residence In Nevada,
but said they will soon move near
Greenwich, Conn., where they are

Italian Strike
NearGeneral

ROME (fl Labor threw a short,
sharp almost-gener- strike at Ital-
ian Industry today In the biggest
walkout since the touch-and-g- o

days of 1948.

All three of Italy's major un-
ions, Communist and

called out workers for up to
24 hours In a massive protest for
higher pay.

Police In Rome, Milan and Turin
reported "all calm," In sharp con-

trast to the nationwide strikes of
1948 when Communists staged bit-

ter and often violent demonstra-
tions.

The current walkout was sched-
uled to end at midnight tonight
but the Communists vowedmore
walkouts would follow. Agricultur-
al workers throughout the nation
already have been called to strike
Oct. 5.

The unions said the Italian Con-

federation of Industry refused to
discuss their wage claims.

An Industry spokesmansaid the
demands would cost industry more
than 800 million dollars and that
the owners wanted a "gradual,
reasonable evolution" towards,
higher wages.

Labor leaders claimed that from
six to eight million men stayed off
their Jobs today.

Mortar Shell Blast
Injures Five GIs

EL PASO UV-- A mortar shell
exploded prematurely yesterday
during a Joint Army-A- ir Force
training demonstration. Five sol-

diers were hurt, one seriously.
The accident happenedat a New

Mexico target area 2t miles north
of Ft. Bliss, home of the nation's

ft school.
Set. Marvin Schilling, 31, Fred-

ericksburg. Tex., was hospltallzod
with serious wounds form shell
fragments. Less seriously Injured
were Lt. James W. Dean, 24,
Houston; Pvt. Franklin R. Adams.
21, Columbus, Miss.; Pvt. Clifford
Bennett, 20, Mayetta, Kans., and
Cpl. Don Chachcre, Opelousas,La,

About 8,000 persons Including
2,500 civilians participated In the
Joint exercise. Major units came
from Kentucky, Oklahoma, Califor-

nia and Ft. Bliss. The demonstra-tlo-n

Included ground to air firing,
a parachute drop, Jet fighter bomb-

er demonstration and a mock bat-

tle.

TexansHaveBright
Blue SkiesToday

Bj Th AnocliUd Tint
tirlotit Mil weather blessed

sometimes hot and sultry Texa.s
again Thursday.

Temperatures ranged from brisk
to balmy for the most part and
were not expected ja changebefore
the weekend,the Weather Bureau'!
forecasts mmcatea.

Wednesday temperatures ranged
from a maximum of 79 at Tyler
to 100 at Presidio. The only rain
a light sprinkle fell at AmarUlo
lata In the day.

Oil Imports Weaken
U.S. Firms Is Claim

FOnT WORTH tfl Imports of
oil are weakening "the strength
and vitality of the domestic Indus-
try," the Independent Petroleum
Associationof America Import pol-

icy committee claims.
In a formal statement atthe con-

clusion of a one-da- y meeting yes-
terday, the committee asserted Im-

ports are replacing rather than
supplementing domestic product-

ion- ,

,. 4 t irti X'4j '

looking for a house.
"All my work U In the East,"

the crooner explained.
Miss Ilayworth said the plans

to commute between the East
Coast and Hollywood for picture
making.

Should the government win Its
deportation caseagainst the Argentine-

-born crooner, what country
will he and Rita then live In?

"I'm not going to be deported,"
he answered. "We both Intend to
live In the U.S.A."

The crooner said ha will nun
Into Miss Hayworth's suite at the
Sands tight after the wedding. A
reporter aseahim if he had ever
tasted any of Rita's cooking.

"Who marries Rita Ilavworth
for cooking?" the singer asked.

Eight Indicted In
LubbockMarijuana
Ring Investigation

DALLAS W- -A Lubbock lnvestl- -
gatlon which federal agents said
smashed the biggest marijuana
ring in West Texas history has
resulted In Indictments against
eight persons.

Named In the true bills were
Faustlno (Frank) Garcia. 38: his
wife, Coniuelo (Connie) Garcia,
29; Foster Rowland, 29; MItchel
Emmlt Powell, 29; Gilbert Watson,
38; Sterling Patterson, still at
large; Clifton Lawrence Hereford,
36, and Gilbert Ramirez Chavez,
30.

After a series of marlluana
transactions with members of the
group, agentssaid they selied 1.040
ounces of marijuana In Lubbock
on July 8.

The Indictments were returned
here yesterdayby a federal srand
Jury.

New Mexico Doesn't
Like StoppedChecks

AUSTIN, Tex. MV-Te- xat motor
ists caught breaking New Mexico's
traffic laws may find the going
rough in the future.

Justice of the Peace Robert L.
Ayers of Albuquerque notified the
Texas state police that one Texan
recently paid his fine with a
check then stopped payment on
the check.

Ayers said in effect that, the
practice is frowned upon in New
Mexico.

Dallas Lumber Firm
Destroyed In Fire

DALLAS (A A late afternoon
fire that sent three firemen to the
hospital destroyed the Groves
Lumber Co., here yesterday after-
noon with the loss estimated at
1150,000.

Firemen J. D. Simpson. 35. C.
C. Livingston, 30, and J. F. Wood-al- l,

26, were treatedfor minor

AIR CONDITIONERS

Evaporative and Michanlcal
We Service All

Air Conditioners.
Pads, Filters,Pumps and
Pump Kits Now' In Stock.

Call Us For Fast and
Courteous Service.
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Suit Your Budget.
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B0DYSHEEN
THE CLEANER-P0US- H

Remove traffic dirt, dust,
road scum bring out thenat-

ural finish of your car
with Wipe it on,
it in, and wipe it off. Easyasone,
two, three. You'll be at
the sparkling results of

HERE'S HOW GET YOUR REFUND

1. Buy Bodysheen today.Try it on your car.
2. Mail imprintedcap liner with attachedpostcard, giving

thenamesand of threefriends, andmail to

Simoniz Co., Dept. B-9- 3

Chicago 16, Illinois
Offer expires October 31, 1953
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District, Jres and state honors hsve come to the Big Sprtng High School Future Homemakersof Amer-
ica chapter. Comparing notes, from left to right, are Peggy Hogan, district treasurer; Doris Hapn, state
corresponding secretary, and Jantce Nalley, area historian. This Is the. first time In the local chapter's
history that an officer in each FHA has been a Big Spring High School member. Mrs.
Nancy Annen,sponsor,accompaniedMiss Hahn to an executive council meeting In Austin, where plans
were made for the state meeting to be In Fort Worth In April.

ForsanHasMany Guests;
Local Residents Trips

FOnSAN (Spl) Weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs. R. D. Gar-
rett were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Freeman and children, of Carls-
bad. N. M.

Mrs. Roy Lamb Is visiting In
Lubbock this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddlo Everett,
Carolyn and Butch returned re-

cently from Bellon where they had
visited for several days with his
parents.

Mr Mrs. T. C Bryant and and Mrs. C. Brown.

LUTHER fSpl) Bethel Bap-

tist Young People and Interme-
diate classes were honored with a
party In the home of Mr and Mrs.
Bonnie Pifckctt. Those attending
were LaFaye Stanley, Marcus
Stanley. Connie and Bill Crow. Ed-

win and Earl Raullngs, Edman
McMurray. Leroy Morton. Bobhy
Murphy. Ben Lockhart, Carl Self.
Betty Hogan, Nolan lmpon, Loyd
Underwood and Bill Hogan.

Janice Williamson honored Jun
ior Alexander on his birthday wlin
a welner roast. Those attending
were Earl and Edwin Rawllngs.
Edman McMurray, Jimmy Tor-renc-e.

Junior Alexander, Ben Lock-har-t.

Bobhy Stallcup, Carol Self.
Evelyn Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. E

R. Williamson and Henry. Mr. and
Mrs. N L. Stallcup. Robert and
Jean,Mr and Mrs. R. J. Alexan-

der and GeraM. Mr and Mrs. Jim
TorrcnCe and Dorothy

SambaSue Club met In the home

of Mrs Vclma IJoyd with Mrs.

311 Ok

By CAROL CURTIS
How glamorous can you get when

you re Just looking for a pair of
warm, hand-knitte- d hou e boots?
Well pretty glamoiouji if you do
the boots In navy blue wool and
tlivn embroider the-- finished shoe
with flowers of rose color, blue
jewel and violet jam Then cen-

ter nach flower with a white
pearl! That does It: The Instruc
tions are for sizes smau, meaium
and large. Inclusive

Send 25 cents for the FLOWER- -
PEARL

TRIMMED KNITTED HOUSE
BOOTS (Pattern No. 311 all knit
ting and trimming Instructions,
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS PAT-

TERN NUMBER to CAROL CUR-

TIS
Big Spring Herald

Box 229, Madison Square Station
New York 10, N. Y.

Patternsready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handling of

Melba, of Eunice, N. M., were
here last week end visiting rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hayhurst
have been In Tulsa, Okla. They
were accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Jenkins, of Big Spring.

Dan Hayhurst has enrolled In a
television school In Wichita Falls

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Walker.
Donna and Gregory were In Sny-

der recently for a visit with Mr.
and R. Mr. Walk- -

PuckettsEntertainClasses;
JuniorAlexanderHasParty

Ammmlii3Qj.p.imumM&r

EMBROIDERED,

Multiple Honors

Make

Sock-Sho- es

Betty Lloyd as hostess. The next
meeting will be WednesdayIn the
home of Mrs. Van Owens.

Gay Hill teachers, pupils and
parents enjoyed the circus In Big
Spring lsst week.

Mr. and Mrs. R O Lloyd. Mrs
N. H. Stanley and Lyn Dale, Con-

nie Crow, LaFaye Stanley, Jean
and Ellen Morton had a welner
roast and barbecue in the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Lloyd.

Mr and Mrs. R. G. Lloyd. La-

Faye Stanley and Jean Morton took
Ellen Morton to Midland following
her visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Morton, her parents.

Mrs. Rubye Simpson,Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Simpson and Har
old Simpson are In Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Murphy of
Winters visited Mr. and Mrs. G.
W Murphy.

Mrs. Delta Morrison of Denlson
has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Van Owens.

HartsAre At
HomeAfter
Wedding

Mr and Mrs Clifford Arvln Hart
are at home at 204 Benton follow-
ing their wedding Saturday eve
ning in the home of the bride's
sister. Mrs. J. W. McWIUlams, 311

Andrec
The bride Is the former Betty

Lou Mitchell, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Homer Mitchell, of Andrew
The bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arvin Hart, OH Mill
Road.

The Rev Carlos McLvod, pas-
tor of the Northslde Baptist
Church, read thedouble ring wed-
ding ceremony

The bride wore a green silk
dress and bercorsagewas of white
rarnatlons Attending her wn
Mrs. Truell Lewis, who wore a
lavender dress and a yellow car-
nation corsage. Truell Lewis was
best msn.

n guests at the re-
ception Immediately following the
ceremony were the bride's mother
and Mr. and Mrs. Algie Clem, oil
veahnoor, the brides aunt and
uncle. '

The bride and bridegroom at-

tended Big Spring High School. He
Is now employed by Brooksh,lers
Laundry

Ruth Coley Elected
ScoutPresident

Ruth Coley was elected presi-
dent of Girl Scout Troop Five of
East Ward School yesterday at a
meeting In the home of Mrs. Ted
McLaurln.

'Other officers elected were
McLaurln, vice president;

Betty Jones, secretary; Shirley
Landrum, treasurer; Aria Jean
Mprris, social chairman; Lavelle
Gossett, song leader, and Jessie
Mae Paddlck, reporter.

The girls played a
game and sang 'Glrl Scouts

Together." Refreshments were
served to the 10 scouts attending
the meeting The meeting was
closed with the singing of Taps."

The troop will meet again Sept
older via fir t class mail Include 29 at 3 30 p m
an extra 5 cents per pattern. 1 Little House.

in the Gill Scout

er's mother, Mrs. Mabel Walker,
of Olney, Is visiting here this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Basstnger
and daughter visited Roscoe re
cently.

Cecil Klahr, of Santa Rita, has
been spending his vacation here
with his father, F. J. Klahr and
Jeanette.

Returning from a vacation In
Colorado and other cities in Texas
were the V. L. Bennetts.

Mrs. George Overton and Mrs.
Pearl Scudday left this week for
a stay in Christoval.

Mr. and Mrs. Ott King have left
for a visit with relatives In El
Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R Wilson have
as their guests their grandchil-
dren, Raymond and Ann Hughes,
of Sundown.

Mary Ruth Howard, of Mid-
land, and Mrs. Charles Ray How-
ard, of Big Spring, spent the week-
end here with Mr. and Mrs. P. P.
Howard

Mr and Mrs Alvin .Long, Alice
and Frances were in Carlsbad, N.
M., recently visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs E. T. Branham,
of Balllnger, made a short visit
to Mrs. C. V. Wash's home re-
cently.

Mr and Mrs Hoyt Andrews arc
announcing the birth of a son,
Sept. 19. He has been named Dana
Max. His weight was sevenpounds
and 14 ounces. Ills grandparents
are Mrs. Frank Andrews, of Colo-
rado City, and Mr. and Mrs. II. B.
Driver, of Oklahoma City, Okla.

Weekend guests of the W. J
White family were Mr and Mrs.
J. R. White, of LaSalle, Ronald
Anderson from Orange, and Mr.
and Airs. Jim Knight, of Spray--
berry Field.

Mrs. Lee O. Rogers
ElectedPresident

Mrs Lee O Rogers was elected
president of the Big Spring Band
Boosters Club Tuesday night.The
club has breu organized to support
the local school bands.

Other officers will be Clyde n.

first ice president; Mrs.
Jamesnradley, second vice presi
dent. E. W Richardson third vice
president, Mrs Jack Plcrson, sec
retary, Mrs Earl Evans, treasur
er

Trustees will be L K Miller. W
B Morton and Roy Worley.

Meetings will be the first Tues
day of each month.The public Is
invited to attend the meetings
Members are not required to
have children
school band.

participating in a

Mrs. Prager
s Elected
Mrs Etta Prager was erected

first counselor for the BPODoes
at a meeting In the Elks Club
Wednesday.She will succeedMrs,
Mayfalr Hoguc, who has moved to
Arizona.

Mrj. Lou Karn was Initiated
Mrs Opal Brown was Inner guard
pro-te- and Mrs Maxine Ryan,
outer guard pro-tor- n The group
voted to hac a bake sale at the
Elks Club Friday evening.

A party was planned for Does
and their guests for Sept. 28 at 8
p m. In the home of Mrs Joe
Clark, 206 Dixie Ellen Ruther-
ford's name was drawn for the
attendance prize. Fourteen

ESA To Meet Tonight
Epsllon Sigma Alpha will meet

In Room 2 of the Settles Hotel at
8 pm. tonight to discussrush activ--j
ttles.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stephens,
formerly of Forsan, are moving to
Arlington the first of next month
Stephens has been employed by
the Felmont Oil Co. In Forsan for
12 years.

German Boy Writes He
Wants To Visit Texas
A German boy. who

likes "beat to play ball, even loot-bi-

U my (thr does not watch
me," If looking forward to visit-ln- s

Texas aomediy.
lie Ik Rudolf Grlnnlnger. one or

two children the Webb Air Force
Due Officer' Wlvei Club hai

adopted" through the Foster Far--

enta' Plan for War Children.
The Wlvei Club Is lending $30

month to the organisation to buy
clothing, food and other necessi-
ties for Rudolf and his

sister, Anna.
One member of, the club u writ-

ing to the children esch month.
Mrs. Jack Douglas, the first to
write, has already received a re--

Mrs. Cole To
Participate
In Program

Mrs. Maud Cole, state district
deputy supervisor,will have a part
In the program of the Rebekahand
IOOF Association In Odessa Oct
17. Several members of the John
A. Kee Rebekah Lodge 153 made
plans to attend when the lodge met
Tuesday at the IOOF Hall.

Mrs. Martha Brady reported on
the secretaries meeting held In
Monahans Saturday. The past no
ble grands put on a special team
drill, directed by Mrs. Hatel La-

mar, team captain.
A school of Instruction was

planned for Oct. 5. Mrs. Grsce
Martin, district deputy president,
will conduct It. Mrs. Alma Pye
presided and Mrs. Daisy Lac-cour-se

served refreshments. Forty
attended.

Mrs. RayWeir Is
HonoredAt Shower

Mrs. Ray Weir was feted re
cently at a pink and blue shower
at which Mrs. J. W. Majors. 412

WestoverRoad, was hostess.
Contest prizes won by Mrs

JamesH. Jennings and Mrs. Ed-

ward Ferebee were presented to
the honoree.

A hand crocheted cloth covered
the dining table and appointments
were of crystal and sliver. Tne
centerpiece was a bowl of yellow
daisies and marigolds. Refresh
were served to 12 guests.

Mrs. Granvll Miller and Mrs.
Ferebee assisted the hostess.
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New Apron Styles!
These little fabric aprons are so

easy to whip up In a minimum of
time and material, you 11 want se-
veralfor yourself and for gifts.

No. 2016 Is cut In one size. Each
apron takes only IS yds. of 35-l-

Rlc rac and scraps can be used
to make them sparkle!

Send30 cents for PATTERN with
Name, Address, Style Number and
Size Address PATTERN BU-

REAU, Big Spring Herald, Box 42,
Old ChelzeaStation, New York 11,

N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders Im

mediately. For special handling of
order via first class mall include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Just off ihe pressl The 1953-195-4

FALL-WINTE- R FASHION BOOK.
beautifully illustrated In COLOR
and presenting over
fall fashions at their smartest)
Easy-to-ma- practical pattern de--

Ms for every age ana type oi
ure. Order your copy now the

price Is only 25 cents.

D's MUSIC
KINDERGARTEN

and

Bcglnrmr.' Piano Studio

Mrs. Billy R. Watson

1902 11th Place Dial

American Jazzfor High School Groups

BINGHAM DANCE STUDIO
TAP BALLET AND ACROBATIC CLASSES

DIAL

ply from Rudolf, written In

Rudolf and Anna, their parents
and four brothers are form!?
Chechoslovakians. In August 1946
they were expelled from their na-
tive country, along with all other
"ethnic Germans,"who were forced
to move to Germany for resettle-
ment.

Since then Anna has been In the
hospital for several months at two
different times for treatment of
tuberculosis which she contracted
during the war.

The children's father cannotbend
his back as a result of back In-

juries and the family receives
a total Income of only $51.00 a
month for eight people.

Here are excerpts from Rudolf's
letter to Mrs. Douglas, as translat
ed from the club:

"I got your nice letter and
thank you very kindly for 'all the
news. You nave written so Interest
ingly about beautiful Texas. I look
ed up the map at once. Really It
must be very beautiful there and
when I'll be older I'll come over
and see you If I can afford It and
If it will be allowed.

"May I ask you If you have a
house of your own there? With
how many rooms? Have you a
garden and how big Is It? Are
there fruit trees too? Certainly you
have a big car. It you come to
see us In your car or even in an
airplane, we will be very kind to
you, dear foster parent.

"Referring to toys, I like to play
ball, even football. If my father
does not watch me. I like best to
eat meat, sausages,chocolate and
apples.

CoahomaHD
Club Meets

COAHOMA (Spl) Sue Mllll-ga-

Howard County Home Dem-
onstration Agent, gave a demon-
stration on window decoration at
a meeting of the Coahoma Home
Demonstration Club recently. The
club met In the home of Mrs.
C. C. Williams with Mrs. A. J.
Wlrth as

Mrs. Wlrth gave the devotion and
the council report was given by
Mrs. Sam Armstrong.

Twelve members were present.
The next meeting of the club will
be Oct. 7 In the home of Mrs. B
R. Thomason.

Jante Echols, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Echols, has re-
turned to North Texas State Teach
er's College where she will be a
senior.

Mr. and Mrs B. G Shepard and
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Rowe recent-
ly spent a weekend in Carlsbad,
Eunice andHobbs, N. M., visiting
friends and relatives.

AcetateRayon
Pin-Poi-nt

SUITING

66c
Yard

Looks and feels like a
fine lightweight worsted
sharkskinbut it comesat
Penney's in hand wash-
able, creaseresistant.45"
wide. 3 to 10-y- lengths.

- f

Coahoma .

Residents.

HaveGuests
COAHOMA (Spl)--Mr. and Mrs,

Leonard Kinder visited the J. C
Klles in Nocona and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Kinder In Graham over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ifolley, of
Big Spring, visited with the F. M
Holleys.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Davis, ac
companled by Mrs. A. L. Arm
strong, spent the weekend In Fort
Sumner, N. M visiting their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Vance Davis
and Norman,

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Cochran en-
tertained with a barbecue In their
homeSunday evening.Guestswere
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hall and John-
son B Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blrk-hea- d

and Tommy and Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Sullivan, of Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Hoover
visited friends In Lubbock and
their son, Gerry, who is attending
Texas Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Cramer
have returned from Houstonwhere
they accompanied their son, Bil
ly Joe, who has enteredRice In
stltute. They visited Mr. and Mrs
Putman Cramer while there.

Rodney Cramer and Alfred
Thleme Jr., have entered Siil Ross
College at Alpine. Rodney Is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Cramer
and Alfred Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Thleme Sr.

Mrs. PettyLeads
RecreationPeriod

Mrs. B. J. Petty was In charge
of recreation at the meeting of the
Elbow Home Demonstration Club
Wednesday in the home of Mrs.
Rexle Cauble. Mrs. Cauble gave
the devotion.

Roll call was answered by tell
ing "When I last visited my neigh-
bors." Mrs. Pearl Cauble reported
on the council meeting. Ten mem-
bers attended.

The next meeting will be Oct.
14 at the Elbow School house
Mrs. Ross Hill will be hostess.

Does that
tell-tal- e look
on your face say

I

vte$

changeof life?
A tTaat many women simar enanfaex
111," altar rortr- - inr lira aaaiij. nara

rra". alatp poorljr, art hard to lira
with Thalr araa and faca cat that
"changa look.

Cardul haa halpad thoatanda of woman
to loaa that "ehangV look. Cardul acta to
(1) mpro appatlla. (I) thua build
atrangtb and rraiatanca. (3 caaatanalon and
nanrouanaaa-al- bettar. Ltt trlpU-actl-

Cardul halp TOU fatl batUr. look btttar and
ba your normal, cheerful aelf araln. Get
Cardul today. (Say: "eard-y--a ".ri.i --i tn 1 1 1

toNEY'S

UOHTHVlCIUII'S

CUUIU Of Ufl

Double

GLOVES

Vz

or

Price
Clearance

1.00
Value Packed

Assorted Fall Colors

Nylon
Cotton Socks

For Wear!

3 for 1.17

39c each

By test, Penney'sproved these give 3 times more wear

than average cotton socks! They look better and feel

better! Quick to dry! Elastic in top. Mercerized cotton

with nylon. Nylon reinforcedheels, toes. White, darks

. . . misses 1.
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coffee gives you the samesuperbly--
rich flavor, cup after cup, pound after

pound . . . andno othercoffee gives
you the same important savings in extra

cupj per pound . . . becauseno
other coffee enjoys the samemasterful

blending of choice coffees renowned for
their unique flavor-richnes- s. This

priceless heritagebelongs to MARYLAND
CLUB, and to MARYLAND CLUB alone.
Long the choice of discriminating

restaurateurs,MARYLAND CLUB hasnow
becomethy choiceof budget-wis- e home-make-rs

as well. Wherever good coffee is
appreciated, in the restaurantor in

the home, the fameof
MARYLAND CLUB is ever growing.

ouncancorrtt ca

WEEK-EN- D

VALUES

mSmr Yi Wv wA?

Woven y&ST V.r U

Nylon

Plaited

SANFORIZED BROADCLOTH
DRESS SHIRTS

Special!

1.50
Here's your chance to stock up on dress shirts ... at a sub-
stantial saving) They're made of vat-dye- and mer
cerlied cotton broadcloth! All first quality! Stockup now! li-1- 7.

New Plaids

Boys' Gingham

SHIRTS

1.98
New plaid sport shirt?
with long sleeve. Look
new after .many launder-ings- .

Sizes

Boys' Jimmy

JEANS

1.49
8 oz. sanforized denim.

Cut to fit. Tough and
long wearing. Sizes 1--

'no other

sanforized

aHalaab, 'BC '

Boys' No-Scu- ff

OXFORDS
4.98
12V4 to 3

All leather upper. Scuff-les-s

tip. Sanitized.
8V4 to 12 4.49
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Dagwood'sWife Has A Secret

Ptnny Singleton, who will win bck old fin and makt many new
ones whtn her "Blondle" plcturt art seen ontelevision this fall,
tells Lydla Lane about a beauty secret (or keeping a youthful
complexion.

RebekahLodge To
HaveInitiation

Mrs. Thelma Stutcvllle will be
Initiated Tuesdayby the Big Spring
Hebekah Lodge 284 Plans were
made at a lodge meetinglast Tues-
day at the IOOF Hall. Mrs. Lucille
Petty presided.

The degree team was especially
asked to attend theInitiation. Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Abernathy were
visitors at the meeting. Twenty at
tended.

The group honored Mrs. Judy
Kehrer at a birthday party follow
ing the meeting.

Men's Sport

$5.95

Men's $9.90 Value Dress

No

Men's Adams Felt

Values to $15.00

n's Dress

$2.49

Sizes 28 fa 40 Leather

Values fa $3.50

Council To Honor
Hertenberger

The A City Council will have
a snackparty Friday from 9:45 a.m.
to 11:45 a.m. In the home of Mrs
Alton Underwood, 601 E. 16th.

The party will honor Mrs. Lou

state recreational
chairman, who will direct a Family
Fun Night Friday at the Junior
High School

Mrs. Underwood urges all offi-
cers and chairmen and any other
Interested people to attend the

Leftover syrup from cannedfruits
makes a good basting liquid for

I ham.

Ladies'

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY

She Has
Routine

By LYDIA LANE
Even though

they have not made "Blondle"
picture for a number of years,
Penny Singleton Is still known as
"Blondle" to her many fans. And
her friends will be glad to know
that a deal has lustbeen signed to
release all of Penny's early pic
tures on television this fall. The
new TV deal, plus the fact that
Penny Is now doing night club
work, will again make her an
Important star.

When I caught Penny In her new
song and dance act at a club here
In Hollywood recently, I found
she still bad her same wonderfully
youthful charm and spark.

"Don't forget singing Is my first
love," she told me when I went to
visit her In'ner dressing room,
"Aa Dorothy McNulty 1 was In mu-
sical comedy. But I'm glad they
changed my name because peo-

ple were always crossing the L."
Though Penny is not a natural

blond, shehasblue eyesand a very
fair skin. When I
her pn her coloring and sparkling
complexion she said with a twinkle
In her voice: "You'll be shocked
when I tell you that my complexion
routine costs me less than a quar-
ter a month."

"Are you a soapand watergirl?"
I asked.

"No, I'm not," Penny exclaim-e-d,

"because I have dry skin."
"Then what is the twenty five

cents a month secret?" I question-
ed.

"I hit the routine I use quite
by accident." Penny confided.
"The girl who bleaches my hair
also took care of Marlene Dietrich.
This was some years ago, but
When I remarked about what a
wonderful skin Miss Dietrich had,
my hairdressertold me that she
gave all the credit to goose oil,

"Yes, goose oil," Penny reiter
ated. "It's sold In the dm? stores
for less than fifty cents a bottle,
and a bottle of it lasts almost two
months."

On

"When do you use It?" I wanted
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CLOSE-OU-T MIDLAND ENDS SATURDAY
Corduroy

SHIRTS
Regudar

$3.90

Alterations

$4.88

HATS

$7.19

SHIRTS
Regular

$1.79

59c Each

Mrs.

Hertenberger,

gymnasium.

HOLLYWOOD

complimented

Cotton, KnitRayon, Cotton

$1.00
Group Ladles'

New ColorsFall Styles and

$4.95

Inexpensive
Complexion

STOCK

PANTS

BLOUSES

DRESSES

Men's Khaki

PANTS
Regular.$3.49

$2.87
White or Grey Men's

WORK SOX
Long er Short

5' $1.00

Beys' Blue

JEANS
$1.69 Each

to know.
'At night before I so to bed."

the said. "All I do Is rub a little
bit of it on my face and neck.'

"Doesn't it smell peculiar?"
"Well. I wouldn't sav it was the

most delightful scent In the world,
DUt it's not baa. A shower in the
morning takes away all traces of
the odor,"

"How does your husband feel
about your using It?" I wanted to
know,

"Oh, he usesIt too, when his tkln
gets dry. And we both agree there

MORE BEAUTY AT HOME
Penny's beauty routine might

be Justthe thing you'vebeenlook-
ing for. You'll find other good
beauty routines in leaflet M-2-

"Home Beauty Treatments and
How to Make Them." You'll
learn how to make egg face
packs, liquid cleanser, skin ton-
ic, and many other items. Get
your copy by tending 5 centt
AND a stamped
envelope to Lydla Lane, Holly-
wood Beauty, in care of The
Big Spring Herald.

Isn't anything like It keep away
the fine lines time brings to face
and neck."

I had to agree that Penny didn't
have a wrinkle in her face. Since
ber skin looks like that of a young
girl's, I am passing on this beauty
secret toall of you with a dry skin
an an Interest In- - the beauty se
crets oi tne stars.

Planned
FORSAN (Spl) The Forsan

Service Club Is sponsoring a bar-
becue tonight at S p.m. at the
Country Club. Admission Is $1 per
person and the proceeds win be
used for upkeep and maintenance
of the Forsan fire truck. The pub-
lic is Invited.

$2.69

Values to $9.90
Rayon,Nylon,
Nylon Jersey

85c

E.

2for1.2for$3.

Barbecue

PAIR

Regular

?
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IS GOOD EATING
ALMOND SOUFFLE PIE

2 cups milk, tt tea-
spoon salt, V4 cup
rice cereal, unbaked paltry
shell, 12 toft butter or
margarine, 2 eggs tt
cup sugar, tt cup finely chopped
blanched almonds, tt cup seed-
less raisins, 1 teaspoongrated lem-
on rind.

Method: Heat milk and salt In
top of double boiler over boiling
water. Sprinkle In rice cereal and
cook, stirring constantly, until
slightly thickened. Cover and con
tinue cooking for 10 minutes.
Cool slightly. Meanwhile prepare
pastry shell. Blend together but
ter, egg yolks, and U cup of the
sugar. Add almonds, raisins and

But lot u. II ratj craftnuiiUr . itr

REPORT TO PARENTS

Teen-Ag-e Girls Working
HospitalsEaseShortages .

By DR. MARTHA M. ELIOT
Chltf Ctuldrtn't Burttn

They look like any group of bobby-s-

oxers as they leave their high
school classes.

But within a few moments aft-
er they enterthe WashingtonCoun-
ty Public Hospital Akron, Colo-
rado, these teen-age-rs don pastel
uniforms and become a working
part of the hospital team.

Some of them go on duty as
nurses' aides take
help patients. Some who are In
terested In home economicsor die-
tetics may help preparefood and
patient trays In the diet kitchen.
Girls who like office work man the

type or file. Somehelp
patients with their craft work.

Ever since 1950. a group of girls
they call temselves JUGs (Just

Us Girls) has volunteering
for work at the county hospital.

They have been a useful supple
ment to the hospitals trained staff.
In addition, girls who graduat-
ed from high school In a single
year became so Interested in hos-
pital work that they have enrolled
In nursing courses.Service clubs

Muslin 81x99

Ladies' Full And Half

$1.29 Ladies' 51 Gauge 15 Denier

Boys' And Girls' Elastic Tea Or Ribbed

lemon rind. Combine with the
slightly cooled cooked rice cereal.
Beat ess whites until stiff, crad--
ually beating1 In remaining Vi cup
of sugar. Fold beaten whites into
rice mixture. Pour Into unbaked
shell. Bake In moderately hot
(375F) oven until lightly browned,
about 45 minutes. Cool at room
temperature until warm and serve.
Makes 6 servings. Mskes a hearty
dessert to go with the light supper
below,

Fish Chowder
Buttered Toast
Vegetable Salad

Almond Soufflo Pie
Beverage

Ctt flrtara ptiUd m rttip Bit

In

at

been

six

and other Interested
In nursing are making

available to girls alter their
first year in nursing.

The JUGs plan could not have
succeededwithout active commu-
nity support. This was forthcom-
ing not only from the Hospital Aux-
iliary and from the hospital itself,
but also from the high school.

Before a JUG goes on duty at
the Washington County Hospital,
she hasten hours of class Instruc-
tion. After 100 hours of volunteer
service, she may wear an award
pin. After passing certain special
tests, she may wear a cap which
matches her uniform. When she
reaches this stage, she may even
be psld for ber work, although
most JUGs donate their services.

This very practical way of eas
ing the shortage of hospital staff
members by making use of volun
tary workers certainly could befol-
lowed In many other
Since there apparently is to be a
shortage of nurses for some time
to come, it seems clear that high
schoolgirls with an Interest In this
field should havethe chanceto put

h

Mrs. Ray
Tea

FOItSAN (Spll Mrs. Bay Crum
ley was honored Monday with a
pink and blue tea In the home of
Mrs. R. D. QarreU.

were Mrs, Tt. A. Ful- -
ten, Mrs. E. O, Basslnger, Mrs.
John Butler, Mrt. J. A. McMillan
and Mrs. W. J. White.

Guestswere registered In a white
sttln handmade book trimmed In
white lace and pink ribbons. Mrt.
Crumley was prelentedwith a cor-
sage carrying out the pink and

Native

Gives
Paul who is In pilot

training at Webb Air Force Base,
spoke on his native country, New
Zealand, at the meeting of Beta
Omlcron chapter. Beta Sigma Phi,
Tuesday.

The club met In the home of
Mrs. Sue Broughton. Mrs.-- Betty
Newsom announced that motion
pictures on Girls Town will be
shown at the Beta Sigma Phi city
council meeting.

Mrs. Laxelle Thomas showed a
doll the group will make clothes
lor ana sen at Christmas time.
Kirs. Sue Broughton was elected
to represent the chapter In the
Valentine Girl contest for "The
Torch," sorority f igazlne.

A leave of abs t was granted
Mrs. Marlanna Jones and Mrs.
Evelyn Anderson was appointed to
the program committee. Meetings
will be at 7:30 p.m. Instead of at
8 p.m. in the future, It was de
cided. Mrs. Newsom won a prize.

that Interest to work, usefully, be-
fore they must make a choice of
their vocation.

The fact that the JUGs plan ac-
tually has 'drawn young girls into
the nursing field seemato me one
of the roost rewarding dividends
of the program.
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2 Tables Values fa $9.95

Men's Khaki

$2.98

29c Each

LacHes' Brief Style

69c Value

i " - ":...:..c " f? fTf.y tfnr't

blue motif. The corsage was mado
by Mrs. J. M. Craig. The refresh
ments atop featured the pink and
blue theme.

The guests were Mrs. 8'. C.
Crumley, Sr., Mrs. WMle rtlffe,
Mrs. Ed Ledford. Mrs. C. D. Walk-e- r,

Mrs. Earl Beeson. Mrs, V. A.
Pltcock, Mrs. Billy Pltcock, Mrt.
Jeff Pike, Mrs. L. T. Shoults, Mrs.
C. V. wash, Mrs. O. N. Green, Mrs.
B, A. Chambers, Mrs, John Ku--
becka, Mrs. T. Tt. Camp, Mrt. W.
B. Dunn, Mrt. J. M. Stagner, Mrs.
Betty Anderson, Mrs. P. P. How-ar- d.

Mrs. L. W. Moore Mrs. C. D.
Fowler, Mrs. J. M. Craig, Mrs.
A. O. Jones, Mrt. Jesse Overton,
Mrs. George Overton, Mrt. Roy
Klahr, Mrs. Delmer Klahr, Mrs.
Bryant Averett, Mrs. G, L. Mon-rone- y,

Mrs. Joe B. Hoard Sr. and
Mrs. Willie Hoard.

Guests from Big Spring were
Mrs, Ji R. Blackburn and Mrs.
John Blackburn. Other
guests were Mrs. J. L. Mayes, of
Ackerly, Mrs. C. E. Mulloy, of
Vincent, Mrs. It. W. Mulloy, of
Levelland, and Mrt. Lawrence
Booth, of Doole.

"

B. D. White, of Big Spring, a
former Forsan resident. Is a pa-

tient In Cowper Clinic having un-
dergone an emergency appendec
tomy recently. He is reported to
be Improving.

Stanley Ifayhurst, who was dis-
charged from service Aug. 31, baa
been visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. M. Hayhurst. He had been
stationed at Ft. Hood since his
return from Germany, where he
served a year. He is now employ-
ed by the Western Electric Co. la
San Antonio. He was employed In
Fort Worth before be entered the
Army three yean ago.

Ladles Auxiliary of the Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America. Big
Spring local, will meetFriday eve-
ning at 7:30 p. m. In Carpenters
Hall. All member and
members are urged to attend the
called meeting.

MuenVi
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tablespoons
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AlexanderQuality

for $5.00

PANDORA SUPS

$3.00
Regular
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communities.

pair $150
SCHOOL

pair 100
Phone 4-41- 31
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New
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Women's Children's

Regular
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Regular
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FINAL OF
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Quality

WHITE PAira Mitt i Pillow Cases

EACH 2

2 for

HOSE

2
SOX

4

Tm: INC

PLAN

Zealand

$1.00

SHOES

$2.00

SHIRTS

$1.99

PANTIES

$1.00

$1.50
Ladles' Full er Half

SLIPS
$1.49Values fa 4
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Men's Work

GLOVES
Regular $2.91

$1.69
Ladles' Gaberdine

SKIRTS
New Fall Caters

$1.98

Ladies' 100 Wee! Jersey

PANTIES I BLOUSES
Values fa $5.95

$2.69 Each
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A Bible Thought ForToday
Men of vast ability do not need a. falso front. Really
greatmen arcalways approachablo and humble. "He that
is greatestamong you let him be as tho younger."
Luko 22:20.

OneCity GetsIts TaxMoney
By GoingAfter TheTardyOnes

A most amazing record has been re-

ported for the City of Dallas.
It had, by Tuesday,collected more than

99 per cent of Its municipal taxes. The
city manager there said he guessed It
might be a record for any city In the
nation, and we are Inclined to agree with
him.

There were somefactors noted In Dallas'
success In getUng the tax money due It.
For one thing, the city sentmonthly state-
ments to tardy taxpayers. It helps to prod
people a bit when they get the bill every
month Instead of once a year. Another
tactic was to make personal telephone
calls to aU those who owed $50 or more.
The personal reminder undoubtedly
promptedmore payments.

Other taxing agencies could well take
note of these methods, because there are
few of them that donot need 100 per cent

BeriaMysteryGetsTreatment
Like The Hot PotatoThat It Is
The great Berla mystery which garner-

ed so many sensationalweekendheadlines
seemed to be petering out this week, but
becauseeverybody from the start seemed
Inclined to speak of It only with the
greatest caution It may be weeks before
the matter is disposedof one way or an-

other.
State Department officials were mum,

but someof them were reported to scoff at
the story, which was to the effect that
Lavrentl P. Berla, kicked out by the Krem-
lin as boss of Russia's secret poHce and
security forces, had turned up in an un-

named neutral country after escaping
from his jail cell, and is anxious to come
to the United States to "tell all." Speclfl-caU- y,

the yarn had It that Berla would
talk only to Senator McCarthy or Vice
President Nixon.

The reluctance of anybody to be identifi-
ed with the news break indicated the cau-
tion with which it was viewed. All sources
were "unnamed," but some dispatches
spoke of "McCarthy Investigators"-- be-

ing In "contact" with "Berla." For once.

TheseDays- GeorgeSokolsky

Man Who SavedMovie Industry
Is Crowded Out Of The Picture

When the Brown-Blof- f scandalswracked
the motion picture Industry and the Sor-rel- le

strike came close to making It de-

pendent upon the whim of Communist
unionism, Roy Brewer was sent to Los
Angeles from Washington to attempt to
rescue the International Alliance of The-

atrical Stage Employees and Moving Pic-

ture Machine Operators of the United
States and Canada.His essential task was
to establish a good name for the discredit-
ed and racketeer-ridde- n union.

Roy Brewer, since 1945, has succeeded
In establishing not only a competently
managed and respected labor union, but
he has come to be regarded as one of the
most statesmanlike personalities In Holly-
wood.

During these years, Roy Brewer was In
a subordinate position, but few realized
this becauseof his achievements In res-
cuing the motion picture Industry from
Communist infiltration, his settlement of
labor disputeswithout strikes, and his lead-
ership In comr.unity activities

In recent months, articles about Brew-
er's activities and personality hae ap-
peared in national magazines.The articles
must have been too favorable because
Brewer has been eliminated from his
union It is true that Biewcr resigned,
but that occurred only after his office
had been cut down to Inefficient opera-
tions and his authority had beencurtailed
to an obscunt equal to that of the In-

ternational Headquarters in New York, the
head of which is hardly known outside
his organization The New York ofIce ob-

jected to the tail wagging the dog, as it
were.

Roy Brewer's activities
have been unusually constructive In the
sensethat not onlv have Communistsand
their svmpathizcrsbeen driven out of Hol-
lywood si that that hieh .u ni'u an a
teasedto b" the principal treasury In this
country for the Communistparty, but those
who were innocent, who had erred and
acknowledgedtheir error, found a way to
clear themselves. More men and wom-
en, whose careers appeared to hae been
wrecked, are now working becauseof the
aid given them by Roy Brewer and his
group. In this reconstructive work, great
talents have been redeemed from fears
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collections. Budgets these days have been
set pretty "tight", and some planned ex-
penditures have to be lopped off if the In
come isn't up to anticipations.

This brings up tho fact that the city
of Big Spring Is In the short rows Itself,
budget-wis- In keeping the fiscal pro-
gram to the minimum, some badly needed
municipal services and projects had to be
eliminated. If taxes are not collected, more
trimming may be necessary.

One of these days, this city and Its
citizens will have to face up to the need
for a new over-a-ll property appraisal for
tax purposes. No systemaUc survey has
been made since, 1940, and undoubtedly
there Is much updating to be done. This
might not be a happy circumstance, but
It is a necessaryone. Meanwhile, the thing
to do Is to get aU the tax money possible
that's on the books.

the Senatorhimself wasn't talking, but by
Tuesdayhe was quoting "people who claim
to have been In contact" with the putative
fuglUve in a European hideout as saying:

"The man is a Russian who looks like
Derla, who says T am Berla' and gives
details of an alleged escape from Russia
and is willing to talk "

McCarthy added: "I am not claiming It
Is, but It well might be that the mystery
man Is Berla."

If anybody should get the Impression
that McCarthy rather than the State De-

partment or the CIA Is conductionsour In-

telligence operations abroad, Vice Presi-
dent Nixon declared:

"The report came to my attention and
Is In the hands of the proper Investigative
organizations of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Central Intelligence
Agency and the State Department."

Well, that's where It belongs, and these
should have been the agencies that broke
the story in the first place if there was
anything to it.

attending their previous errors for a clear
road to useful work.

WhereasIn radio and television, the Com-

munists not only are still free to find
employment while decent Americans are
kept from working becausethey are con-
troversial, in the motion picture Industry,
the cleansing operation has, in the main,
been successful because it was Just and
based upon principle. It has recognized
that while error Is possible, contrition
must be, public.

Roy Brewer Is not entitled to the whole
credit for the work, as he bad associated
with him a group of men.
The others agreed that Roy Brewer's
name should stand out in leadership. His
union president knew of this work and
its Importance and why Brewer was given
such prominence. Yet, Brewer was elimi-
nated from the union becauseof a promi-
nencewhich seemsto haveexcited envy.

Last summer. Brewer undertook to fight
against those Americans who made mo-
tion pictures In Europe and Africa for the
purpose of evading income tax payments
to the United States. Brewer did not ob-
ject to these companiesand starsevading
taxes which the law permitted In these In-

stances, but he did object to the lessening
of cmp!oment In Hollywood and to the
use of Communist unions particularly In
Italy and France.

It was this campaign which started an
underground movement against Brewer
among some producers who found that
they could make pictures more cheaply
in foreign countries. Alsj, some of them
have blocked money In Europe which thev
would like to use making pictures which
they sell in this country for American dol-
lars. By this Indirect means they get
their money out of Europe

Brewer's objection to employing Commu-
nist unions In Europe Is a valid one, for
every Communist union In every country
contributes to the treasury of the revolu-
tion. While the American taxpaver con-
tributes billions to the fight against Com-
munism, the motion picture Industry con-
tributes to the other side of the fight by
hiring Communist unions in Europe to
make pictures for them. It may sound
ridiculous but these are the facts and
Brewer put up a fight on this Issue.

So, now he is out of tradeunionism and
has gone into business.The loss Is Ameri-
ca's Few such sound leaders appear In
American tradeunionism. When they leave
the union, racketeers and subversivesusu-
ally take over.

Drive-I- n Church
S U.EM. Ohio Cfi-- The folks In this north-

eastOhio areahavecomeup with a drive-i-n

church.
During the summer, crowds haveflocked

to the Salem Drive-I- n Theater for their
Sundayworship. Ths sponsoringSalem and
Vicinity Minsterlal Association reports
that "business" is better thanever.

Lumber Standards
SAN FRANCISCO WV-- The Douglas fir

Industry of Oregon, Washingtonand Cali-
fornia spendsmore than 3 million dollars
mutually to guarantee that Its graded lum-l- )i

r measuresup to rigid requirements. Su-- pi

visors at key cities spot check to see
U)at shipments are "on grade.''
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HereSheComes,Now"

The World Today JamesMarlow

HumphreySaysSalesTaxOnly One
Of 40 ProposalsBeing Considered

WASHINGTON tfl Secretary four taxes are due to end or go bers of Congresswould go tar an
of the Treasury Humphrey has down, with a loss to the govern-- increase in individual or corpora-sai-da sales tax is only one of ment of about eight billion dollars tlon Income taxes. That would
about 40 proposals being consld-- annually In revenue: leave the administration only two
ered by the administration in Its On Dec. 31 the excess profits other main fields In which to look
approach to an overhaul of taxes, tax on corporations ends and the for added revenue:

When asked what the 40 pro-- Income tax on individuals goes A general sales tax or new ex-
posals might be, a De- - down about 10 per cent; on April 1 else taxes. For example. Congress
partment spokesman said Hum- - the normal tax on corporation in- - could vote an excise tax on serv-phr- ey

didn't mean literally 40 but come drops five percentage points Ices or goods not now so taxed,
used the figure as he might say and some excise taxes are cut. like hotel rooms, laundry services,
"umpteen.' The administration, th rou gh or furniture.

The number"40" may have been Humphrey, has already said It will A sales tax could take several
In Humphrey's mind because hisnot try to stop what Is scheduled shapes-- a tax on manufacturers-st-aff

men and staffmen of Congress' to happen Dec. 31- - the end to the a tax paid by them on what they
Joint Committee on Internal Rev-- excess profits tax and the 10 per make and sell to wholesalers: a
enue Taxation have been working cent drop in Income taxes, a com- - tax on wholesalers on what they
on 40 propoposed changes In the blned loss of about 5Si billion dol-- sell to retailers; or a retail tax-pr- esent

tax law. lars to the government. on what retailers sell to consum--
Those changes would attempt to But President Eisenhower sev-- ers.

bring the law up to date, eliminate eral months ago asked Congressto It has been that a five
obsoletesections, and give taxpay-- delay Indefinitely the drop In the per cent sales tax at the retail
ers, perhaps millions of them, a normal corporation tax (It means level, on all items except food and
tax break. For example, people two billion dollars revenue a ear) medicine, would bring the govern-wlt- h

dependents. and in excise taxes (amounting to ment perhaps 5H billion dollars a
Congressprobably will put some about a billion a jear). year.

of the proposals into effect when If squeezedin trying to balance More than 30 stares now have
it returns in 1954. But a sales tax the budget he might renew that sales taxes, 27 of them at the re-- Is

not among the proposals being request. And, If really squeezed, tall level, and over 160 cities have,
considered by the two staff work-- the administration might also ask Judging from the resentment so
lng together. Congressto vote new or additional far expressedby members of Con--

By and large the proposed taxes. v Kress against a national sales tax,
changeswould mean a revenue loss But next year Is a congressional the administration would have
to the government, not more rev-- election year. It's not likely mem-- tough going getting It through,
enue, such as a sales tax would -
bring In.

At this time any study of a pro-- Nlntphnnlc-- Hnl Rnwloposed sales tax would have to be DOyle
made by Humphrey's Treasury
staff alone. No congressional com-
mittee Is reported thinking of pro-
posing It.

When the Treasury Department
was asked what possible proposals
for new revenue are being con-
sidered, the answer was: "That's

TM

Ah

Treasury

estimated

NEW YORK W--It ,s not on,y never be another refrigeratorwithyear. If the Ei'enhower men who nre secrc,lv or Ply trays like yoursadministration finds It can't bal- -
ance the budget, it can do one of afraid of women. Machinery is too. Machinesare not really as dumb
two things (1) go on with a dcfl- - Few things show the difference as they look. They know the differ-
ent, borrowing new money to meet between the sexes morethan their ence In the way men and women

""" at,lludc loward machlnry- - feeI ,0"d th'm- -

If It seeks new revenue It can A bov lovs hls blcjcle almost Women are always bragging
explore only four main sources-- as If it were a horse. A man feels about how they can fix machines
the income tax on individuals; the the same way about his motor car. oy Jiggling them. They don't really
5 " " Us My ..ItMuI side fix them. When a women goesover
a sales tax on most of the things ",s neart ne no its an-- and Jiggles t, balky machine, It
people buy. swerlng neigh. knows she Is threatening, "You

In the next few months, because Men feel a real kinship and start working right now, you silly
of previous decisions of Congress loyaIty ,0 many machines. ThCy ciurnp 0f metal, or out of this

This Day
In Texas

By CURTIS BISHOP

Machinery SeemsTo Be

Afraid Of Women Also
Cvildnv.aI

o7dPdCtlonaltraxe,.a

uV.".h "W-KVnd- - Hc,pa,S

think of a machine as another warm house you go right into a
living thing with a personality of Junkpile"
Its own The machine, whatever Is wrong

Since a man does think of a fa- - ". promptly starts working
vorite machine as having a life of a.gfin-bn- u.tn on'y out of Pure

on sheernerves, over-It-sown, he respects the quirks In whelmed by a dominant feminine
Its nature. personality.- - Therefore, when something goes The sick machine goes on chug-Oust- ed

by the Senate sitting as wrong with the machine, when it glng frantically until it collapses,
a High Court of Impeachment, falls to function for one rea'sonor and the woman tells her husband,
"Farmer Jim" Ferguson prepared other, it makes him as uneasy as "that old thing Is worn out. I'll
the leae the office of governor on if a human friend fell ill. His gen-- have to have a new one."
this day In 1917. eral attitude Is one of, "what can But If you really gave the poor

Charges of Irregularities In the I do to help ou, Buddy?" And he faithful departed machine an
administration had first tries with understanding hands to est it would have to

come up during the 1916 campaign, find out what ails his machine, and be this- - "Nervous breakdown from
However, Investigation failed to un-- fix it and make it feel well enough overwork Induced by fear of a
cover sufficient evidence to justify again to go about its usual work, woman. Can be restored to normal
any further action, and for a time pevl women go In for this kind function by replacement of frlght-th- e

whole Incident seemed forgot-- 0f nonsense.They are superstitious stripped gears and prolonged rest
ten. But the governor's controver-- about many thlngi, but they don't strictly male atmosp'icre."
sy with The University of Texas endow any machine with heart,
early In his secondterm again fo-- soul or spirit There is no real ...
cused attention on the old charges, camaraderie between a woman WCCKS SaVS Nation S
Then In July, 1917 a Travis County and her cookstovc, refrigerator, n, r, -
grand Jury Indicted the governor vacuum cleaner or hair dryer. Economy UOing 11110
on nine counts. . Sho never thinks of a machine

Ferguson himself called the spe-- as having a mind of Its own, and niw YO'K ,m " Secretary of
clal sessionduring which the House it had better not act as if it did. CommerceWeeks says the nation's
prepared 21 articles of impeach-- she has enough mind for both of onomlc climate Is good but the
ment against him. After three them, and a machine had belter federal government would not s"

consideration of these obey her. If It knows what Is good Ita,e to steP ln t0 prevent a
the Senateconvicted Fcr-- for 'It. She Is not going to put up presslon.

guson of ten of them and declared with any metal,whims. Weeks spoke last night before
him forever Ineligible to hold pub-- A man never trades in an old '"le ' meeting of the National
lie office In Texas. motor car without silently saying, Industrial Conference Board.

Ferguson got out, but he con-- "Goodbe, Old Pal, goodby" Ho Discussing finance and the gen-tlnu-

to wield tremendous lnflu- - feels like a cowboy who sells his eral economyfrom a businessman's
ence In Texas politics for many old horse to a dog food cannery, point of view, Weeks said "the
years in fact, not until after Mrs. But what housewife, un getting confidence of Americans In

second term as.gover-- a new refrigerator. ecr threw her selves' was perhaps the most lm
nor did "Fergusonism" disappear armsaround the old one, and wept, portant factor for economic stabll-fro- m

the Texas scene. "au revolt, my darling. There'll ity and growth.

Around The Rim -- The Herald Staff

JuniorFinds Himself Being

CrowdedOff The ComicPages
Thw opinions contained In this and other articles In this column r,0,,,f'l ?

of the writers who sign them. They are not to be Interpreted as necessarily
the) opinions of The Htrald Editor's Note.

Junior has a right to complain that his
parents and other adults are being unfair
to him. For tho adult audiencehas taken
over the funny page.

Some comic strips always did make
their main appeal to adults.v Others riave
changed their type of story so as to ap-

peal to adults, and others have taken a
back scat to newer comics.

Take some of the most popular of com-
ic strips today. "Pogo" and Ll'l Abncr,"
for Instance. These comic strips do car-
ry some appeal to the children: both are
published In comic books. But they
nave enough appeal to adults that Time
and Life will devote pages to special
articles on their creators.

Pogo's doings are even put out In hard-
cover books and draw serious reviews In
the book sections of metropolitan news-
papers. They aren't reviewed In the Ju-

venile department either.
Many of the more serious comicstrips

take their plots straight out of the soap
operas Momma listens to over the radii.
Others come from the murder mysteries
adults seemto like in the evenings

Not too long ago "Superman" and "Buck
Rogers" were two of the most popular of

WashingtonCalling - Marquis Chi Ids

SpontaneousTraffic Across
Iron Curtain BreedsSuspicion

WASHINGTON Anything can happen
In the times ln which we live. No head-
line is too fantastic to gain at least momen-
tary acceptance.The "escape"of Lavren-
tl Beria Is a case In point.

Top Intelligence authorities in Washing-
ton are extremely skeptical about the re-

ports that Berla eluded his enemies In
Soviet Russia and Is now somewhere In
this hemisphere. The latest report puts
him ln Mexico prepared to offer through
a contact man his vast store of secrets In,
return for asylum ln the United States

The officials who should know about
Berla's presence somewhere south of the
border do not flatly say the report Is un-
true for precisely the reason that de-
spite the far flung resources of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency and the military
Intelligence services It could "be true. But
they will be surprised and embarrassed If
Berla Is produced by a Senatecommittee.
The guess It is only that Is that he Is
still alive ln a Moscow prison despite the
reports that he was killed during an armed
revolt ln the Kremlin following Stalin's
death.

A known fact which Is at presentgiving
Intelligence agenciesthroughout the West
much more concern Is the disappearance
of Mrs. Mellnda MacLean and her three
children. She Is the American-bor- n wife
of Donald MacLean who disappearedmore
than two years ago ln the company of
Guy Burgess. MacLean was an erratic
but trusted official of the British Foreign
Office. Burgess had been dismissed fol-

lowing his eccentric behavior while serv--
lng in the British Embassy in Washington
Both men left England on a Channelboat
for France and then vanished, the con-
jecture being that they went behind the
Iron Curtain.

It Is assumed that Mrs. MacLean has
Joined her husband. But coming Just
when It docs, this second'walkout is hav-
ing serious repercussions

A g complaint from the
American side Is that British security reg-
ulations are too lax. As proof. Klaus Fuchs
worked at Britain's top secret atomic cen-
ter until American authorities provided
proof of his treachery. Druno I'ontecorvo,
another top atomic physicist, walked out
with his family and Is presumably work-
ing for the Soviets In Russia.

These dramatic episodes understand-
ably prejudiced American opinion against
relaxation of laws that now forbid the
exchange of atomic Information with the
British. In Congress they stirred a strong
conviction that the present barriers must
be maintained.

Yet policymakers on both sidesof the
Atlantic are Increasingly aware of how
much this barrier of sccrccy'costs.The
British will shortly conduct a new scries
of atomic tests on tho Woomera range ln
Australia. These will repeat to some ex-

tent steps already taken by the Atomic
Energy Commission.And It is obvious that
If Britain could avoid following the same
costly road, there would be marc money

If we could go back 4.000 years, and
visit a city of Babylonia, we should find

that all, or almost all, of the houses had
walls made of bricks. The country was
short of trees, and little wood was

ln building.
Most of tho homes were of one story,

and contained only a single room or two

rooms. Certain wealthy persons, however,
had housesof two stories. A stairway led
to tho secondfloor, which contained bed-
rooms. Often a hut, or several huts, exist-
ed near the mansion, space for
servants to sleep.

to modern standards, a rich
man of that time had little furniture. He
had a few chairs and lounges in his
home, together with a table or two, but
little more than that.

The furniture In a rich
home was likely to be made of costly
wood brought In from foreign lands. Oth-
er families usually had furniture made
from native trees, palms. In
addition to palm trees, Baylonla had fig
trees, belonging to the mulberry family.

all comic strips. They got the lead
position in the Sunday funny sections.Now
hardly one paper In a hundred carries
them.

Flash Cordon was another of the old-ti-

top comics. Some others that never
ranked quite so high but still were pretty
popular were "King of the Royal Mount-

ed," "Dan Dunn," "Mandrake the Magi-

cian," and "Red Ryder" Some of these
comics still run In a number of news-

papers; others are forgotten.
Now I suspect these comics stIH have

their appeal for the kiddles At least
they're the type of stories that you can
hearon some of the later afternoon radio
serials beamedat the kiddles by the mak-

ers of breakfast foods.
This appeal to adults has even gone so

far that we have a "Mickey Splllane"
comic strip. Now ou can hae your own
opinion (and I have mlnei about Just
how adult the audienceIs that gobbles up
the Mike Hamner opuses but you'll have
to admit they aren't aimed at the gram-

mar school set
Nope, while Junior hasn't been entirely

shovedoff the comic pagesof the nation's
newspapers,the trend's In that direction.

-J-OHN BUSER.

" ' - in

and material available for the defenseof

Western Europe.
Another and more serious aspectof th

secrecy barrier Is the fact that military
planning In the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization cannot be basedon realistic
knowledgeof the kind and the number of
atomic weapons aallable A large empty
space must be left on the tables of or-

ganization which means that European
commanderscannot be sure whether too
much or too little emphasisIs being placed
on ground forces and other conventional
defenses.

Hope had risen for changesIn the pres-
ent restrictions And then Just as propos-
als were being worked out which the Whlta
House would take up with Congressional
leaders, Mrs MpoLean drops out of sight.

American Intelligence authorities long
experiencedin the cloak and dagger trade
are Inclined to lie inipathetic with their
opposite numbers In Uritlsh Intelligence.
They point out that Mrs MacLean was
living in Switzerland It Is difficult par-
ticularly in a neutral country to keep a
constant watch on an Individual free to
get into her own car and go anywhere
she wants to.

Current conjecturesare these Mrs Mac-Le-

was persuadedbv a plausibleSoviet
agent that her husband was In the Soviet
Zone of Austria and he begged only for
a brief lslt with her and the children,
the youngestof whom he had necr seen.
Once In the Zone, she was, of course,
seized. A second theory Is much simpler

that In responseto a direct and verifia-
ble appeal from her husband, she elected
to Join him ln exile. And the rest, short
of some wholly unexpectedupheaval. Is
almost ccrtuln to lie the same sinister si-

lence that has closed In around the others.

JapaneseOpinion
TOKYO tP- - Malnlchi Shlmbun edito-

rial sasa strong feeling
Mill prealls among the Japanesepeople.
The newspaper, one of Jarins largest,
published in four cities with a reported
combined circulation of six million A re-
cent editorial clccldred

"We do not, think x x x the greater part
of the Japanesepeople hae anil American
sentiments.Rather, we say that there still
exists a strong feeling."
The editorial' added, however, that "We
must frankly admit there has been a
slight change ln Japanesefeeling "

It attributed this change to a reaction
against the policies of the
Japanesegovernment,the affects of

propaganda of the Japanese
Communist party, and concernover the ef-
fect on economics and education of con-
tinued operalion of U S basesIn Japan.
The editorial asserted feel-
ing among JapaneseIntellectuals could bo
traced to, ' in the United
States.

Uncle RaysCorner

FashionsChangedIn Babylonia

providing

According

Babylonian's

especially

McCirthjsIm"

A quaint old picture shows two women of
tho country picking figs.

King II Is believed tohave built the famous Hanging Gardensof Babylon. The stoty goes that he want,
cd to pleasehis wife, who had come froma mountain land. A man-mad- e hill wasproduced and there were terraces along
he side for five "hanging gardens." Thohill seems to have been a small one, rls-ln- g

only about 75 feet above the surtaca
of nearby land.

Hundreds of pictures or people havacome down to us on tablets left by artistsof Babylonia. The pictures were drawn on
soft clay which soon hardened.

Thanks to the pictures, we know aboutseveral changes of fashion For a long
time It was the custom for men In Baby.
onia to shave the hair from the tops oftheir heads, as well as from their facei.Later it became common to let theirhead hair grow long, and to grow beardson the faces. Many a man In that Inter-esting, ancientland curled his beard.Somaof the men. as well a, the women, worebracelets and necklaces.

Tomorrow: Babylonian Surgeons.
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.Right Out Of This World
Rodney Shtppard,16, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sheppard, 1417 Wood, prepares to take a "trip aloft" to
40,000 feet In the high altitude chamber at Webb Air Force Base. Helping him get his pondtrous "Man
from Mars" equipment adjutted Is Kenda McGibbon, 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, K. H. McClbbon, 108

Cedar Road. CspL Truman Parker, head of Webb's Physiological Training Unit, Instructs the young-
sters In the complicated procedures. The youngsters,both sophomoresat Big Spring High School, got a
preview of the Saturday National Kids' Day at Webb Wednesday. (Official Air Force Photo).

WebbExpects1,500Youngsters
ForNationalKids' Day Feature

The official proclaiming of Sat-

urday as Kids' Day in Big Spring
by Mayor G. W. Dabney will cap
preparations for celebration here
of the national affair,
by the United States Air Force
and the International Klwanls Club.

The day, celebrated throughout
the United States, Canada and the
Hawaiian Islands is two-tol- d in
purpose. It is dedicated to the
recognition and entertainment of
school children and to raise funds
for the Klwanls' program of aid--
Ins underprivileged children.

Entertainment planned here for
the youngsters Include free mov-

ies, half-tim- e festivities at the Sat
urday night football game between
Bis SDrlnz and OdessaJunior High
Schools and an afternoon tour of
Webb Air Force Base.

A peanut sale In downtown Big
Spring will be held by the local
Klwanlans in their fund raising
program. The Klwanlans will be
elded in the streetsales by mem-
bers of the Big Spring High School
"Key Club" and Boy Scout of
local Troop number 3.

Over $300,000 was raisednation-
ally during last year'speanut sale
and a higher goal has been set
for Saturday. Thisyearwill be the

Family Of 15 Given
Catholic Rural Life
ConferenceAward

KANSAS CITY W- -A Missouri
family of IS was named the Na-

tional Catholic Farm Family of

the Year last night.
The annual award made at the

National Catholic Ilural Life Con

ference went to the .Joe Grlesemer
family. Thirteen members of the
family live on a IGO-ac- dairy
farm near Billings in southwest
Missouri. Two daughter! have
married and moved away.

The Most Rev. Edwin V. Ollara,
bishop of the Kansas City diocese,
said they were chosenbecausethey
have coupled solid farming prac-
tices with solid religious practices.

Only One CaseIn
CorporationCourt--

When Judee Mack Rodgers
reached the Corporation Court this
morning he found the lightest dock-e-t

in a long, long time one charge
of drunkenness and one ot va
ffranev.

Then when he started to call
the docket he found it was even
lighter than it had appeared.

Police Capt. Aaron, it was re
vealed, had already released the
vasrant without waiting for the
'court.

A fine was Imposedon the drunk-
enness charge.

Four More Enter
Mexican Road Race

. MEXICO CITY W Four more
.drivers have entered the fourth an-

nual Road Race to
be staged Nov. 19-2-

They Include three former
Hill of Santa Mon

ica. Calif., noyal Russell of 1Mb-Kn-

Tex., and Tom Drlsdale of
El Paso, Tex. A newcomer is

Marimon. well-know-n Ar- -

"titln racer.
Approximately 40 entries have

"Wn received for the race. The
deadline for entries Is Oct. 15.

'Mishap Reported
. Police reported a traffic mishap

,at 3:03 p.m. yesterday .at 3rd
and Benton.

The motorists were listed as
Howard Campbell, 1001 Gregg, and
Billy J, McPhcrson of Dallas,

No tickets were Issued.

first Kids' Day fund raising event
to be conductedby the Big Spring
Klwanls Club.

Money made here will remain
here for use in Big Spring, Kl
wanls spokesmensaid.

Funds derived from the sale
will be used to offset the day's
expensesand to help provide for
Klwanls-sponsor- Howard Coun-
ty Junior College scholarships for
worthy Big Spring students.

Webb Air Force Basewill open
Its gates Saturday afternoon to an
expected 1,500 students of the Big
Spring and Lamesa areas. A
complete tour of the base installs
tions and flight line will follow I
welcoming addressby Colonel Fred
M. Dean, WAFB commander.

Kids visiting the base will be
given a close-u-p view of complete
and stripped down T33 let train
ers, B2S bombers. C45 and ci
cargo planes and T28 prop-driv-

trainers.Air torce equipment wiu
be shown in a static display on
the flleht line.

An actual demon
stration by WAFB crash crews
will be held at the end of the flight
line.

A r of T33 Jetswill climax
the tour at S p.m.

Two Big Spring school children,
a boy and girl, will be named as
honorary basecommandersof Webb

NOW YOU CAN TAKE
OFF UGLY FAT FOR

JUST $1.69
BarocntnU Is the origin grape-

fruit Juice recipe for taking off ugly
fat It a simple. Juitastyour druggltt
for four ounces of liquid Bwtntrate.
Mix with grapefruit Juice a directed
on label. Then take according to
directions. If the rery first bottle
doesnt show you the simple, eaay
way to reduce, return the empty bot-
tle for your money back.

Over fire million bottles sold in
Texas In nine rears.Nothing harm-
ful andno stanraUon diet You won't
know a hungrymoment taking Bar-cent-ra

le.
Mrs. Pery K. Parrtsh,6319 Lovett,

Dallas. Texas, wrote us as follows:
1 lost 37 pounds on my first two

bottles of Barctntrate.I weighed 153
pounds. I now welch 123. It also
mtkeg me feci better and keeps my
weight at 125."
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MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

5:45 P. M. KBST

STANDARD
SALES CO.

815 W. 3rd Dial

and each will receive a framed
picture with plaque from Colonel
Dean.

The honorary commanders will
be selectedthrough an essay con-

test held in Big Spring schools,on
the subject "What the Air Force
Means to Me.
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FormerGrid TackleCallsPlays
For RepublicansIn HouseDrive

By CHARLES BARRETT
WASHINGTON. Sept 24 UV-- A

husky former football tackle Is
quarter-backin- one of the toughest
political offensives on record and
hoping It doesn't turn Into des-
perate goal line stand.

Hep. IUchard II. Simpson of
Huntingdon, Pa.,quiet, plain, rela-
tively little-know- n, Is one of the
busiest men In town. He often has
to get up at S a.m. to get in an
hour's play with bis pretty

daughter.
Ills conferences often start at

breakfast and wind up well after
dinner, and a day Is com-
monplace.

Why? Because the GOP has a
fight on Its hands to retain control
of Congress in next year's elec
tions. Ills Job Is to hold the slender
margin In a campaign which al
ready Is vanning up, months ear
ner uun usual.

An old line, old guard neDUbll
can, Simpson was less than enthu-
siastic about Dwlght' Elsenhower
until tno general won the GOP
nomination. Simpson still finds
somepresidential conflicts with his
own political views.

Yet he has a key role In work
ing with Elsenhower for the
as a wnoie. so long as Its two
camps stick together the GOP has
a formidable coalition. If they
should split, both President and
party clearly would be in trouble,

Many politicians agree the House

Memorial Planned
To Rice ROTC Dead

HOUSTON W A permanent me-
morial Is being planned here for
the 10 IUco Institute Naval ROTC
cadets killed July 17 in a plane
crash nearMilton, Fla.

Asst. to the president, Dr. W. H.
Masetrson said yesterday it had
not been decidedwhether the me-
morial be a statue, building
or other structure.

The students were among 44
killed when a C119 transport crash-
ed and burned soon aftera takeoff.

He'sAgin It
CITY tB-- An Okla-

homa state senator today sug-
gested martial law as a final des-
perate way of breaking the na
tion's ban on statewide telecast
ing of the Oklahoma-Notr-e Dame
football game in Norman
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alongsteephill-fr- om astandingstart
that'swhere you ought to sample this

Buick's silent might

Oronan turnpike, whereyoucan
cruiseat legal limit in a effortless
loaf.

But try to know the
reSp0nse,for--

For this is power springsfrom
aV8 engineof uniquedesign-t-he brilliant new
V8 Fireball enginethat underthehood
of every1953Buick Superand

It is theworld's first and only V8 enginewith
vertical valves, anda muffler of .zero power
loss.

It is the only standard-productio-n American
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ityou exuber

Is the most vulnerable spot in the
GOP armor. The theory Is that
some GOP House members rode
into office last year on the wave
of Elsenhower's sweep. Further,
the party In power historically
loses ground In olf-ye- elections.
A shift of only five seats from
Republicans to Democrats would
put the GOP in the minority again
In the House.

Many Democrats feel that it
they can slice into power In the
Housenext year, they would great-
ly boost their chances to take the
whole cake in 1956 complete con--

Seoul Its
Sword With Talk
Of Unity Drive

SEOUL UV-Pri- Minister Paik
Too Chin declared today South Ko
rea ''will expel the Chinese and
Russian Communists fromour ter-

ritory" If the Korean political con-

ference falls to achieve unification
by peaceful means within 00 dsys
after It starts.

Palk said his government will
cooperatewith the Allies to achieve
unification of North and South Ko--
ea by peaceful means for only a
limited period 180 days from the
signing of the armistice July 27.

Palk said in an interview that
the Communist already have vio
lated the truce terms by bringing
into worth Korea Mia Jet fighter
planes from Russia after thetruce.
Tho Allied Command was believed
to bo considering a protest

"They are violating the truce
terms by every means," Palk add-
ed. "Did you expect the Commu
nist to live up to the armistice
agreement?"

Capt. Clark Speaks
At Lions

Capt A. O. Clark, who beads
aviation cadet selectionteam No.
207, was speaker at the Lions
Club's weekly luncheon meeting
Wednesday in the Settles.

He described the work of the
selection team, and explained op-

portunities the Air Force offers
high school graduates and college
students.

Frank Epner and Darrell Flynt
were guests at the luncheon.

trol of Congress and the White
House.

That' where Simpson comes In.
He was little known nationally

when he was picked by his Repub
lican colleagues to head the GOP
congressionalcampaign committee
and direct the nationwide drive to
elect HepubMcans to the House.

But he was known on Capitol
Hill as a congressman's congress
mana man who stayed In the
background, made few speeches
and even then Indulged in little
oratory. He played a key role, how
ever, in the compromises and
shaped legislative history.

Besides heading the campaign
committee, Simpson is vice chair
man of the Republican conference
of all House members, secretary
of the GOP Policy Committee in
the House (sort of an executive
committee), third ranking Republi-
can on the Ways and Means Com
mittee and secretary of the Repub-
lican Committee on Committees
the group that has the key task
of assigning Republican members
to. House committees.

At 53, the graying, 8 foot 2,
a tackle on Pop Warner's

famed Pitt teams in the early
Twenties, prays a symbolic role in
a Republican party obviously beset
by differences.

Simpsonsays the answer is com-
promise, with give and take on
both sides. As he puts It, "When
you run into a stone wall don't
butt your head against itj try to
go around it"

How about the Job ahead?
Sure, Simpson agrees privately,

tho campaign will be tough. He
concedes hemay lose some seats
now held by Republicans, But he
notes, with obvious relish, that 22
Democrats were elected last year
with a margin of 12 per cent or
less of the major party votes cast
Only 13 Republicanshad such close
calls. Those slimDemocratic areas
are where he hopes to make bay
for the GOP.
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Temco Off
400 Men At Dallas

DALLAS co Aircraft
Corporation is laying off approxi-
mately 400 workers because the
Navy ha cancelled it contracts
for the Douglas A2D Skysbark,
President Robert McCulloch an-
nounced yesterday.

Dismissals will be at the local
plant McCulloch aald operations
at the firm's Garland and Green-
ville plants will not be affected.

Oct. 15 Is
For

MEXICO CITY (A-- Oct 15 U the
deadline for contracting Mexican
braceros to work in the United
States, the head of the Migrant
Labor Bureau said yesterday.

Joe T, Rochaj director of the
bureau, said that 113,324 have
been granted contracts. The quota
has been set at 150.000. He said
that the remaining 36,678 should
be signed up shortly. No contract
will be grantedafter Oct 15, he
ssld. t
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Chemical
Smoke pours from ths Lucldol Chemical Plant at Tonnawanda,N. Y, which was by a series of
explosions.Ten were killed and about 27 others Injured. The blastswere felt over a wide area.
(AP Wlrephoto).

TO BE HERE SATURDAY

VariedCareerGivesAuthority
To Dr. WalterJudd'sTalks

A man with deep background
In the field of medical science, as
well as In world affairs. Is Dr.

H. Judd. who will speak
In Big Spring Saturday night.

Dr. Judd's appearance at the

Livestock Marker
Is StrongerHero

The market at the Big Spring
Livestock Auction Company's sale
Wednesdayran 50 cents to$1

In most lines of cattle. An esti-

mated 500 cattle were sent through
the ring.

Bulls sold up to 13.00, fat cows
up to 11.50 and butcher cows up
to 10.00.

Stocker steer calves went for
14.00 to 17.00, heifer calves from
12.00 to 14.00, plain stockers from
8.00 to 11.00 and cows besidecalves
for 80.00 to 120.00, dependingupon
the size of the calf.

Not enoughhogs were processed
to test the market.

NeighborShavesHair
Off Of Woman'sCat

OKLAHOMA CITY (fl 'Tie's
positively bald," a woman told
Detective Lt. Walt Turner yester-
day. "I want somethingdone about
It."

She explained she was talking
about her Perslrn tomcat. She
walled that her neighbor had
shaved the cat and "He can't go
out without any hair on."

The neighbor admitted the deed,
complaining be couldn't get any
sleep becauseof the cat's walling.
Turner says he's checking to see
if there Is a statute against shav-
ing a walling tomcat.

V'-r- -
Wi.-- i

PlantBurns
rocked

parsons

Walter

high-

er

High School Auditorium at 8

o'clock Is under auspices of the
Knife &,Fork Club. Members are
foregoing their usual dinner ses-

sion and are Inviting a number of
special guests, In order, that a
broadcross section of the city may
hear the noted speaker. A capacity
house Is Indicated.

Now a member of Congress (he
was elected ten years ago), Dr.
Judd has practiced as a physi
cian and surgeon.

He is the son of the late Dr.
II. If. Judd, associated for years
with the Mayo Clinic and recog-
nized as one of the nation's most
eminent surgeons. The younger
Judd himself studied medicine, and
after getting preliminary degrees
at the University of Nebraska, was
a fellow in surgery, at the Mayo
Foundation at the University of
Minnesota. He taught zoology at
the University ot Omaha for two
years and then Interned at the
University Hospital In Omaha.

The cause of medical mission
work appealed to him and he be-

came a medical missionary under
the China Foreign Mission Board.
He served at numerous points in
China from 1925 to 1938, and It
was during this long and Intimate
relationship with the Chinese na-

tion and its people that he de-
veloped the background to make
him one of the country's leading
authorities on Far Eastern af-

fairs.
He returned to this country In

1933 and spent two years lecturing
throughout the country on U. S.
foreign policy. He was a major

of boycotting Japanese
goods and .of placing an embargo

on shipment of American war ma-

terials to Japan.
He went Into the practice of

medicine and surgery in Minneap-
olis In 1911, and then entered the
political lists two years later.
There has beensome speculation
that Dr. Judd will be a candi-
date next year for the Senatefrom
Minnesota, but he has not con-

firmed any plans for such a can-
didacy.

Dr. Judd had military service
In World War I, entering service
as a private and being discharged
as a second lieutenant in the field
artillery. He is a l'hl Beta Kappa,
and holds membership In major
medical associationsand mariy oth-

er civic and fraternal organiza-
tions. He Is an active lay leader
In religious causes,has spokenfor
religious groups many times.
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NOW AMERICA'S LEADING PREMIUM STRAIGHT WHISKY

Long the favorite straight whisky in Kentucky, EVERY

where the best of whiskies corao from, Early OUNCE

Times is now truly an "all American choice," tho A MAN'S

leading premium straightwhisky in America. WHISXN

EASLY TIMES OUTSELLS ALL OTHER STRAICHT WHISKIES AT OR ABOVE ITS PRICE

KENTUCKY STRAICHT I0URB0N WHISKY IS PROOf

EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY, LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY

Blast Probe
Is Ordered

TOMAWANDA, N. Y. UV-T- he

dlitrlct attorney ordered an Inves-

tigation openedtoday Into a series
ot explosions that killed at least
10 workmen, Injured 27 persons
and blew a peroxide plant Into
rubble.

rearing the death toll from yes-

terday's blasts might run as high

as 12, searchers today probed the
ruins ot the one-sto- ry brick build
ing for more bodies. Ten were re-
covered yesterday, but It was re
ported that 12 men were In the
building.

A fire chief said the explosions,
thought to have been In chemical
storage tanks at the Lucldol di
vision plant of the Novadel-Agen- e

Corp., caused damage that would
run Into millions of doHars.

Dr. Franclscus Vlssar't Hooft,
president of the firm, said "Ap-
parently In someunexplainedman-
ner a batch ot material Ignited and
the explosion followed." nut the
company said the precise cause
was not determined.

87-Ycar-- Woman
Dies, Asking Help

TECUMSEH. Neb. W-- Mrs. Car-
oline Borrenpohl. seml-invall-

burned to death In a farm-
house yesterday after futllely
shouting Into her party line tele-
phone: "The house is afire."

Neighbors who heard the call
were unable to tell where It was
coming from.

LET AN
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Sen.Wiley Opposes
NationalSalesTax

GREEN BAY, Wis. Ml Sen.
Wiley s) said today the
United States must Increase its
defense spending, but ho said a
national sales tax Is the wrong
way to raise the revenue needed.

Such a tax, he predict would
be "thundcrlngly rejected" by
Congress.And he said the Elsen-
hower administration would pro-

pose and push through a sales tax
onry "If lt wanted to dig Its own
political grave."

Many Republicans In Congress
have been talking hopefully of
cutting military expenditures furth-
er. But Wiley, chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee, declaredin a speechprepared
for a luncheon meeting of the
Green Bay notary Club:

"Defense expenditures are going
to have to Increase, because wc
simply are not adequately prepared
on a continental basis.

"Wo are all, of. course, hoping
that we will get increased effici-
ency In our armed forces and In
other government departments, so
we can make necessary savings.

"As we.know, the Elsenhower
administration Is leaving no stone
unturned In order to try to save
every possible dollar which lt rea-
sonably ran.

"But It cannot accampllsh budg
et miracles. So, Inevitably, we
are having to search for new
sourcesof revenue. . . It was only

AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC

CLOTHES DRYER

CHANGE WASHDAY

CHORES TO

CHEERS!

BE REALLY

FREE!

Get All 3

l Electric Washer,

Dryer, Ironer.

Sec your favorite

Electric Appliance Dealer.

natural that people should at least
consider a national sales tax."
' Secretary ot the Treasury
Humphrey has saida federal sales
tax is one of many proposalsbeing
considered, but that no final deci
sions have been made on what to
recommend to Congress.Tax law
changes scheduled to take effect
automatically next year will cost
the Treasury about eight billion
uonars a year.

Sen. Wiley said a sales levy "Is
the worst, unfalrest type ot tax"
becauseit falls most heavily on low
Income families.

He offered no specific tax sug-
gestions ot his own.

Wiley did not expand on why
ho felt that defensespendingwould
have to be upped. He renewed,
however, his call for the admin.
titration to give the American peo
ple "tne minimum facts about the
menace to our survival."

"Operation Candor Is the prelude
to Operation Survival," he said.
"A people groping in the dark
cannot come to sound decisions.

City Managers Elect
LOS ANGELES alter Scs-hol-

of Austin. Tex., was one ot
five vice presidents elected at the
close yesterday of the Internation-
al City Managers Association's
annual convention.

I ussum1

It. L. BEALE, Mannser

Cf,

Brisk Bidding At
NanceHereford
Ranch Dispersal

AMAHILLO W-B- rlsk bidding by
cattlemen from 41 states and Can-

ada brought $157,535 for 175 loU
ot cattle as the' dispersal sale ot
the Nance Hereford' Ranch near
Canyon openedyesterday.

Approximately 2,000 stockmen
are attending the sale, the larg
est ot Its kind ever held In the
Texas Panhandle. Thesale will
continue through Saturday or until
all 1,200 head are sold.

Top animal in yesterday's auc-
tion was NIIR Zato Heir, a two--
year-ol- d bull, that was sold to
E. L. Cord ot the Circle L. Ranch,
Dyer. Nev.. for $13,500.

Secondhigh animal was another
bull, H. C R. Super Larry Z7th,
sold to Fair Oaks Hereford Farm
of Bocrne for $11,500.

Ted Jhaber ot the Ted Ilaber
Hereford Ranch at Earth paid the
top for females $5,000 for Haley
Gertrudls III and her Seller calf.

DeathsOf Couple
Held Murder, Suicide

BROWNFIELD WV-T- he shooting
deaths ofMr. and Mrs. M. Leonard
Jones of Carlsbad, N. M. near
here yesterday have been ruled
murder andsuicide.

The Inquestverdict was returned
by County Judge Herbert Chcsshlr.

The couplo was found In the car
about two miles south.of Brown-fiel-

Mrs. Jones,43, had beenshot
twice In the head and Jones, 47,
once in the temple. A .33 calibre
pistol was found beside Jones'
body.

many
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TEXAS ELECTRIC

ctffinn rtntlvar. Latin American
hero, was born in Caracas,In wtat
is now Venezuela.

Rodgors& Adams
Attorneys At Law

3rd & Main
(Over Drug Sloro)

Dial

Private Instructions
On

Violin, Collo and all

Band Instruments
GRADUATE

Of BraunschweigConservatory
ol Music In Germany.

For Appointments Call

HENRY ROGER
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SPRING HILL
NURSERY

Comploto Nursery Servlco
2406 S. Scurry Dial

Whether you have a constantdiaper wash on. your
f

handsevery day ... or a load ot children'splayclothcs

and table linen,, you'll find that an Automatic Electric

Clothes Dryer takes over the backbrcakingchore of

pinning one pieceafteranotheron the clothesline. Gono

' will be the days that you battled wind, dust,rain and

fatigue to dry your laundry. Now all you do Is flip
i

the switch on the electric dryer to glvo a mound of

wash the soft, gentle drying action that makes clothes

hygcnically clean. Keepall the changesmodern ones la

jBjSSsW.?

'
i-

-

S35R&&

your homemaking. . by changingyour

laundry day from chore to cheer with

an Automatic Electric Clothes Dryer.

I Jf

SERVICE COMPANY
Phone

t
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SET FOR 8:30

Marciano, LaStarza
SquareOff Tonight

By MURRAY ROSE
NEW YOUK (fl Heavyweight

Champion Rocky Marciano tests
his vaunted wallop and risks bis
one-ye- old crown tonight against
Roland La Starza, a supremely
confident challenger. In a
title fight at the Polo Grounds.

The handsome, New
Yorker firmly believes he, beat
Marciano (Rocky won a split de-
cision) In their first meeting 3H
years ago and lie is sure he Is
going to make It official In the
ball park with some 32,QpO fans
looking on.

Despite the challenger's opti-
mism there were only a few of
the fight experts who believe the

will be able to escape
the numbing blows of the aggres
sive, powerful cham
pion.

The odds ere 4--1 that the un-
defeated Brockton blaster would
win; 12-- 5 that LaStarza would be
knocked out; 9--5 that .Roland
wouldn't finish 12 rounds andeven
money he wouldn't complete eight
rounds It was 8--1 that LaStarza
wouldn't stop the durable Marci-
ano.

There was only light wagering
reported on the actual outcome It-

self. Most of the betting was con-
centrated on how many rounds the
scrap would so.

Starting tlmo for the outdoor
bout is 8 30 p.m., CST. There will
be no television or broadcast into
the homes from the Dark. A tele
cast will be beamed over a closed

31 card
and towns from coast coast

With the weatherman forecasting
fair and warmer weather, Presi-
dent Jim Norrls of the Internation-
al Boxing Club, atuck his pre-
diction that the fight would gross
about $100,000.The IBC will collect
a minimum of $100,000 from the

making a possible to-

tal of $500,000 the gladiators wUl
share in.

More conservative guessers fig-

ured the fight would grossno more
than $350,000.

If the melon reaches$500,000,

ptM ?1""l -la

11

receive about $170,000. LaStarza,
who gets 17Vi per cent, will col
lect about 170,000. Roland's pre-
vious highest purse was the $13.--
000 he earned when be dropped
the controversial ten rounder to
Rocky In Madison Square Garden,
March 24. 1950 the turning point
in the careersof both fighters.

"I'm going to win, said the

Big Spring Horses
At Albuquerque

Big Spring owned horses will re--

turn to action when the New Mex-
ico State Fair Program gets un-
derway at Albuquerque Saturday.

Trainer Johnny Ray Dillard has
moved on to Albuquerque follow-
ing a successful campaign the
other New Mexico tracks with
Equlchall, Jolly Kay and Miss
Cobra.

Truett Taylor has arrived with
the Doyle Vaughn colt, Cobra Hol-

la. Equlchall is owned by J. T.
DUlard while Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Tucker are owners of Jolly Kay
and Miss Cobra.

The New Mexico State Fair, an
eight day annual event, features
dally racing among It's many
tractions,

Entered for action on the Sat--

circuit to 45 theaters In cities urday's opening Is Equlchall
to

to

theater-cas-t,

at

at

In the Inaugural Handicap and
Jolly Kay In a filly and mare al
lowance.

Both horses ran a credible third

Pampa'sOffensePosesBig
ProblemFor SteerLine

Pampa, a team that may go 'all
the way In the AAAA football race
tMa mmmnnn fllava tlfvtt PrlftflV

Kocky. in for 42tt per cent, will
to ,n team--Big Spring
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In PampaLineup
Pictured above ara four playtr.s for Pampa High School who will
seesctlon In the Big Spring Steer-Harvest- football game In Pampa
Friday night Top Itft Is Bobby Holder, 160, an'end; top right
Harold Lewis, a back, 169; Lower left Jamts Pippin, end, ISO; and
lower right Charles Jordan, tackle,155.

-- - - .

broadchested challenger. 1 beat
him before and I know I can out--

box him and I can outsmarthim.
He can be hit by a jab, a hook,
a right and practically any kind
of a punch. I may stop him or
even knock him out. Probably stop
him because he cuts eaolly and
his eyesclose up."

In their last start at the Raton
track two weeks ago."

Drawings for a place and post
position are to be held there today
and ll drawn out, botn will In all
probability be for the
Sunday program.

The two-ye- ar olds. Miss Cobra
and Cobra Hella, will not see ac-
tion before mid-wee- Cobra Hella
who has beenInactive since win-
ning at Denver has shown remark-
able recovery from a pulled stlf-ti- n.

Miss Cobra has received treat-
ment for a severe case of distem-
per and will possibly be able to
appear in a ld event

The Albuquerque meet closesout
the, season's racing for the New
Mexico tracks, with many owners
going into winter quarter from
there.

Many of the Texas owners will
however, ship to Del Rio, for two
weekends of racing there begin
ning October 9.

that was picked to, by some ob
servers.

In Pampa, the Steers probably
will be meeting their most rugged
test of the season.

The Harvesters, coached by ca
pable Tom Tubbs, rolled over El
Paso Austin with astonishing ease
last week, 39-6- . Big Spring, mean
while, was losing in an upset to
San Angelo 27-2-6.

The Steers take a dress rehear-
sal this afternoon in final prepara-
tion for the game.They departvia
Greyhound Bus at 6:45 a. m. Fri-
day, goingby way of Amarlllo. In
Pampa, they will stay at the
Schnelter Hotel.

Only four regulars of last year's
Pama team returned thisyear but
three of those are backs.

The Harvesters are supposed to
have the best backfleld among
schoolboy" teams In Texas.

Ed Dudley, the Harvester's
breakaway runner, Is perhaps the
best back In tho state.

Last year's regulars with the
team. In addition to Dudley, are
J. N. Wright, who does the pass
ing: back John Darby and guard
Alton Flynn,

Harold Lewis rounds out the
Pampa secondary and Harold play
ed about, as much as any other
member ofthe secondary In 1952,

The samecould be a high scor
ing contest, since Big Spring show
ed a splended offense against An-
gelo last weekv

Boys like Brick Johnson. J, C.
Armlstead, Billy Martin Buddy
Cosby and Frank Long will give
the Pampa forwards a major test.

A number of local fans are due
to follow the team to Pampa,al-

though tickets for the game aren't
being sold here.

The recommendedroute to
Is north on Highway 87 to Lub

bock and Amarmo ana Highway
60 on to Pampa.

CLOVIS OUT FRONT
CLOVIS, N.M., Cft--Sed .Dial,

giving up seven hits, steeredthe
Clovls Pioneers to an 8--2 victory
over, the Albuquerque Dukes last
night and 3-- 2 lead In the WT-N-

League flan playoli,

it
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DallasHammers

Nashville Vols

In Opener,7--1

DALLAS UV-Dall-as hammering
Eagles had the Nashville Vols one
down today In the tight for the
baseball championship of Dixie.

The Eagles clattered out 10 hits
while big Howie Anderson held
the Vols to lour last night in the
opening game of the Dixie Series
as 8,762 fans paid I17,13J. to
watch it.

The secondgame tonight will see
Nashville depending on Pete Mod-le- a,

a righthander with a season
record of 9--5 and who won three
games In the Southern Association
playoffs, while Dallas will use its
ace, righthander Wayne McLeland,
who notched a 15--4 record for the
seasonand won four gamesagainst
no losses in the Texas League
playoffs.

'Tomorrow the clubs travel to
Nashville to resume the seriesSat-
urday night

Anderson was In deep trouble In
three innings as he throttled the
bats of the Vols but he fought his
way out For instance, in the sev-
enth inning with the basesfull, one
run In and two out, he struck out
Jack Harshman, Nashville's great
Ditcher who Is aulte a hitter.
Harshman was doing plnch-h- lt

service.
Starting with the second Inning,

Anderson retired 15 straight bat-
ters and be also cut down the Vols
In order In the ninth.

Dallas battered three Vol pitch-
ers as Willie Brown socked a 361-fo-

home run to greet relief hurl-e-r
Jim Singleton in the seventh.

Dick Llbby had started for Nash-
ville but was pounded for seven
hits and five runs In 5 3 innings.
Tony West relieved him and work-
ed the remainder of the sixth In-

ning,

WomenOrganizeGym
ClassAt Local Y

A women's gym class, made up
of wives of Webb Air Base per
sonnel, was organized at the Y
Wednesday morning.

A dozen women attended and at
least17 will attend future sessions,
which will be conducted at 9:30
a. m. every Wednesday.

Mrs. Kenneth Clapham is presl
dent of the group. LaNell S. Thom-
as will serve as director, having
been employed by the Y for that
purpose.
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Ex-Midlan-
der

Aubrey MooncaiUr, former
assistant footballcoach at Mid-
land High School, is now back-fiel-d

mentor of the Pampa Harv-
esters, who meet the Big Spring
Steers Friday night In Pampa.

STANTON Two undefeated
and untied football teamscome to
grips at 8 p.m. here Friday.

The Stanton Buffaloes host the
Coahoma Bulldogs. Stanton Is "a
Class A school, CoahomaClass B,
but the two teams have been
storied rivals for years.

In their starts to date, the Bi
sons have trounced Big Spring B,
41-- and Midland B, 334, la that
order.

Coahoma staged a maior UDset
la beating Siaton of District
19-1- Last weekend, the Bulldogs
turned back cranaaiis. zo--e.

Coahoma defeated Stanton last
season and the odds, u any. will
favor the Bulldogs this year. The
ceanomans, wno are coacnea oy
Fred Sailing, returneda veteran
team.

However, the Buffs have shown
much Improvement over last year
and in Norman Blocker and Reg-g- y

Myrkk have flse ruaalBg backs.

LOOKING 'EM OVER'S GRID PICKS
Game:
Big Sprlng-Pamp-a

Abllene-Sweetwat-

Lubbock-HIg-h Park
raschal-Amarill-o

Austin d

SanAngelo-Brownwoo-d ,
Borgcr Wichita Falls
Coahoma-Stanto-n

Plalnvlew-Yslet- a

Lamesa--T Jeff (EP)
Snyder-Bowi-e (EP)
Childress-Verno- n

State
Alabama-LS-

Arizona Texas
Arizona-Colorad- o

Arkansas-Okl-a A&M
Army-Furma- n

Boston
Miss

Missouri-Purdu- e

N Caro State--N Carolina
Notre Dame-Oklaho-

Oregon-Stanfor- d

State
Penn in

Pennsylvanla-Vand- y

Temple-Syracu-se

Texas-VWano-

TexasTech-Tex- West
California-Orego- n St
Chattanooga-Memp-h St
Clnclnnatl-Marquett-e

Citadel-Sout- h Carol
Colgate-Corne-ll

Kansas A&M
Dartmouth-Hol- y Cross
Duke-- Forest
Florlda-G- a Tech
Georgla-Tulan-e

Indlana-Ohlo,Sta- te

Illinois-Nebras-

Texas A&M-Housto-n

Michigan State-Iow-a

Kansas-UCL-

Kentucky-Ol- e Miss
McMurry-We- st Tex
Michigan-Washingto- n

Mlnnesota-US- C

THE WILLIAMS STORY, PART

ReadyTeddyHasGreat
Reflexes,Top Eyesight

By JOE REICHLER
BOSTON W1 What makes Ted

Williams so great a hitter even at
the advanced baseball age of 3
when most ball players are either
nearlng or have reached the end
of the trail?

To begin with, the tall Boston
Red Sox slugger's reflexes are as
quick as ever. He still is the per-
fectionist, refusing to swing U the
pitch is fraction of an inch out-
side the strike zone. His Judgment
Is remarkable. Ted believes every
pitch in the strike zone is a poten-
tial home run. He doesn't believe
In mensingles anddoubles those
are only for the ordinary batters.

Ted's hearing may have been
Impaired from flying those zoom-
ing Jets In Korea but his eyesight
remains perfect While training
during World War II, Navy doctors
said his eyes would occur only six
times in 100,000 persons.Examined
again In Korea, his eyes were
found to be still 20-1- which Is
better thn normal vision.

An incident referring to his
remarkable vision told to the
writer may be worth
The first time Williams took batting
practice after his return from Ko-

rea, be yelled out to Joe Cronln,
Red Sox ceneral manager, that
home plate was not level with the
Ditcher's mound.

"Qet those surveyors or yours to
fix home plate."' Ted roared. "It's
cockeyed."

Cronln told Williams he was
crazy since hundreds of ball play
ers had taken their place at the
plate and nobody had complained.
To satisfy WUUams, however, he
caned tne 'groundxeepers wno,
after careful measuring, found
that home plate was off its direc-
tion about a half inch.

Here is another example of Wil-

liams' keen eyesight While play-
ing golf --vlth his friend and busi-
ness manager, Fred Corcoran, he
was walking along the fairways of

Stanton,CoahomaTo Carry
UnbeatenRecordsTo Game

Jim Henson helps In the Stantoa
attack, too..

The Stanton club held both the
Big Spring and Midland clubs
scoreless until the final parted,
when victory was safely withla
their grasp. .,

Coahomaboasts a fine DacxBeta
built around Skeet Williams and
Jimmy Spears and, it fast, meWJe
line.

,nT.,r ,mtv--fc- i fniiityi

fc ..

Whlpkey Plekls McNalr Buser Lawhorna
B3 Pampa B3 BS B3
Abilene Abilene Abilene Abilene Abilene
Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock
Paschal Amarlllo Amartllo Amarfllo AmarlHo
Midland Midland Midland Midland Midland
SAngelo SAngelo Brownwood SAngelo SAngelo
W Falls W Falls W Falls W Falls W Falls
Coahoma Stanton Coahoma Stanton Stantoa
Plalnvlew Flalnvlew Plalnvlew Plalnvlew Plalnvlew
Lamesa Lamest Lamesa Lames TboJeff
Snyder Snyder Snyder Snyder Snyder
Vernon

m
Vernon Vernon Vernon Vernon

ACC ACO ACO ACO ACC
Alabama Atabama LSU LSU LSU
N Texas Arizona S Arizona8 N Texas Arizona 3
Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado Colorado
OklaA&M OklaA&M OklaA&M OklaA&M Arkansas
Army Army Army Army Army
Clemson BostonC Clemson Clemsoa Clemson
Miss St Tenn Miss St Tenn Tenn
Navy Navy Navy Navy Navy
Missouri Missouri Purdue Purdue Missouri
N Carol N Carol N Carol N Carol N Carol
Notre D Notre D Oklahoma Notre D Notre D
Oregon Oregon Oregon Oregon Oregon
WashSt COP COP COP Wash St
Penn St Penn St WUcon Wisconsin Wisconsin
Penn Penn Vandy Pent penn
Syracuse Temple Syracuse Syracuse Temple
Texas Texaa Trxas Texas Texas
TexT TexT TexT TexT TexT
CalU Calif Calif Calif Calif
Chattan Chattan Chattan Chattan Chattan
Clnn Clnn Clnn Clnn Clnn
S Carol SCarol S Carol S Carol , sCarol
Cornell . Cornell Cornell Cornell Cornell
KansasSt KansasSt .Kansas St KansasSt KansasSt
HolyCr HolyCr HolyCr HolyCr HolyCr
Duke . Duke Duke Duke Duke
GaTech OaTech GaTech GaTech GaTech
Tulane Tulane Georgia Georgia Georgia
HSU HSU HSU HSU HSU
Ohio St Ohio St Ohio St Ohio St Indiana
Nebraska Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois
Houston Tex A&M Houston Houston Tex A&M
Mich St Mich St Mich St Mich St Mich St
TJCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA
OleMIss Kentucky OleMlss Kentucky OleMlss
McMurry West Tex WestTex WestTex McMurry
Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Wash
USC USC USC Minn USC

4

Charles River Country Club and
espied a person heading In 'their,
uirrcuon, j ,

. "Here comes that Gerry Hera
of the Post, probably looking for a
story," Williams observed.

Corcoran turned In the direction
where Williams was looking and
saw a figure, not clearly visible,
some 350 yards away, coming to
wards them.

"I see somebody coming," Cor
coran remarked, "but I'll be darn-
ed If I can distinguish him. Why.
he's about300 to 350 yards away."

Hem later corroborated the sto
ry.

"He's remarkable," marveled
nern,the able Boston Postcolumn
ist. "Williams today Is 20 per cent
better bitter than he was before
he went away. He Is sore In every
part of his body, his hsnds have
blisters under blisters, yet he Is
hitting the ball harderthan heaver
did before.

"The reason for his Improve-
ment? He is now getting more use
of his forearms and wrists. He
used to depend mostly upon his
body. Now because ofhis aches
and pains, he has. to combine the
two. That'r why be is getting such
tremendous power. He has power-
ful arms and wrists. Ever notice
the way he squeezesthe bat as he
waits for the pitch. Like he's try-
ing to grind It to bits."

Williams laughed off his aches
and pains but admitted he was
tired.

"Yes. rm tired," he said. "But
not physically. Just mentally. I'm
tired of this huslld and bustle, go-

ing to this affair and that affair,
seeing this person and that per
son, rd Uxe to get away and hide

MexicansCounting
On Third Victory

MEXICO CITY, (fl Mexican
football fans were expecting a
third victory Saturday for National
Polytechnic Institute's grid aggre--
Tsi linn.

The Mexico City team plays
Henderson Junior College ot Ath
ens, Tex.

T torn irilr Mcauntara with
ILS. teams this season, Poly has
been the victor.

jamesLittle
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Stat Nat'l Bank IW.(

Dial 11

"Mtet Your Frlinds at Week Texaa Bewllng Center."
Visitors and Spectators Always Welcome

Ask About
Daily Jackpot Ragtime Doubles

Men, Women and Mixed Double
Crecktjlt Haw, Mfr.

West Texas, Bowling Center
314 RUNNELS Bftwt Fer Health Dial 44331

MMMUt i" itfn.it, mWiTBtfSlii
F""

Hart
Pampa
Abilene
Lubbock
Amarlllo
Midland

Angelo
W Falls
Coahoma
Plalnvievr
Lamesa
Snyder
Vernon
ACO

Arizona
Colorado
Arkansas
Army
BostonO
Tenn
Navy
Purdue
N Carol
Notre D
Oregon
COP
Wisconsin
Vandy
Syracuse
Texas
TexT

Chattan
Clnn

Carol
Cornell
KansasSt
HolyCr
Duke
GaTech
Georgia
HSU
Ohio St
Illinois
Houston

St
UCLA
OleMlss
WestTex
Michigan

for a few days. Tve been on the
go steadily since I've come back.
I'm mat rfrT(nff immM h.ti

my business.Nor the war.
That's past It's Just that had
a lot of Dlaces to so to and a lot
of things to think about

"All this movlne about, ihn ftim
the bother. all this hullabaloo
about my hitting. What's so strange
aooui mat? rm hot Hitting any dif-
ferent I was five and 10 years
ago. Why talk to me? dont
you do something worth while and
write about Ellis Kinder and Jim-
my Piersall? They've been great
au year, never me. rm Just
trying to find out If I can play ball
again.

LSU

USC

mars
I've

Now

than

mind
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Phil Ace Won't
Win 30 But He's

Had FineSeason
By BEN PHLEOAR

AuotUtod rnu SporU SMftor

Robin Roberts Is going to fall
considerably short ot some of the
glowing predictions made for him
early In the season but the Fhll- -

saVfasIanwn

aaeipnia
ssskvJ ooyhi

quite
BJBSBBBBBBBBBj

nnras

K
auuaaa
rA

Contrary t o
' some of the op

timistic experts,
Roberts dldntffjn M
games.

2. Pitch 400 In-

nings.
3. Start every

third day with
out a brcax.

ROBERTS But with one
more starting assignment to come
before the seasonends on Sunday,
the Phillies' right-hand- is sure to

1. Win possibly 24 games,at many
or more than anybody else In
either league.

2. Pitch more innings than any
National Leaguer since Grover
Cleveland Alexander In 1920, and
more than anybody except Alex-
ander In the league since 1907,

3. start more games than any
other pitcher in the league this
year.

Roberts won his 23rd game last
night edging the New York Giants,

1, on six hits. It was his 40th
start and his 33rd complete con-
test For the 14th time this season
be didn't walk a man.

Despite a bleak month starting
In early August, Roberts' control
record has been phenomenal. He
leads theleague In strikeouts with
I9G and has walked only 61 men,
an average of less than one every
five Innings. Christy Mathewson
pitched 18 games in 1908 without
giving up a walk, but the best
the great Walter Johnsoncould do
In one season was 10 walks In
games In 1B13,

Roberts probably will start Son-da-y

against the champion Brook--,
lyn Dodgers. So far he's worked
340 Innings, 10 more than last
year. With another two Innings
there'll benobodybetweenhim aad
Alexander on the workhorse list
Alexander pitched 369 Innings la
1316. 388 In 1917 and363 la 1S20. ?

Another pretty fair pitcherturned
In one ot his usual excellent per-
formances last night as Warren
Spahn of the Milwaukee Braves
beat theSt LouU Cardinal. 3-- 1

for his 22nd victory. Spahn has
lost only seven games. Roberts
has been beaten 15 times.

The combination ot Roberts aad
Spahn moved the Phillies . and
Cards into an exact tie for third
place in the National League. Each
club has three games to piay.

In other action yesterday me
pennantwinning New York Yank-
ees defeated Philadelphia, and
Cleveland clinched secondpjace In
the American League with ah 8--3

verdict over Chicago.
Cincinnati nursed Its hopes for a

fifth place finish with a 4--3 decision
over the Chicago Cubs. The Red-leg-s,

assured of at least sixth
where they've finished the past
three seasons,trail the ;ifth place
Giants by a game and a half.

Ed Looat took a seven laateg
World Series workout against the
Athletics and everybody ea the
Yankees was satisfied he's really
ready. He gave tip a run. eight
hits, walked no one and struck out
four.

PRESENTS THIS WEEK'S

FOOTBALL FORECAST

GamesOf Week India September27
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SPECIAL

1951 LINCOLN Sport
Stdn. Equipped with
refrigerated Air Condi-
tioning. Here's a hand-
some car that reflecti
owners pride and care.

r" FOnD Custom se--
I dan. Radio and

heater. You can't help but
get every dollars' worth

$1185.
FORD Custom se--'51 din. Fordomatle

drive. radio. heater. It'i
a
boncy $1285

MO BUICK Sedanctts.
1 Dynaflow. radio.

heater. This is a spotless
car and runs like new A
honey. $985.

lAf. DODGE Custom
tO sedan.Radio, heat-

er. If you're limited with
money to buy a car, look
this one over. You'll be
proud to own this
auto-mobil-e. $585

Sept. 1053

JUST NONSENSE?
No, this Is the way we make our living We have
a lot of fun but it's serious business Let us be
serious with you in your importanttask of
that needed transportation We can deal with you
fairly, seriously but in a pleasant,friendly way

1952 BUICK Roadmastcr Sedan. Low mile-
age and beautiful. A man who wouldn't walk
across the street to see his best customer will
get out of bed at 2.00 a.m. to answer the tele
phone.

I Q C O ROADMASTF.R Buy your car like men
Judge girls. The same way they pick race
horses. Theypick them according to form.

1951

1950

BUICK Super Sedan Riding or walking'
Some pedestrians walk like they own the
streets. Yes, and some motorists drive as
though they own their cars.

DODGE Sedan. It has flooold drive,
music and furnace. It even has twin exhaust
system, 5 tires and wheels and a horn Whnt
else

1QCA STL'DEBAKER Champion
You

combination
this

1950

1951

1951

"I'm
send

nice
But, cars,

Try size.

STUDEBAKER
one

Manager
Scurry

AUTOMOBILES A

FOR SALE

lffiSALES SERVICE

'52 l.andcrulser
Studebaker C'onmmnder

$1350
'4'J Dodue $3'J5
'51 Champion SI2.VI
46 Olds I S23J
48 Chevrolet Flcolllnc '

49 t i Club JOltS
'49 Old!. sedan $985
'47 Champion Club Coupe $550
'49 N'asb Ambassador $595

COMMERCIALS
46 S295

'49 Studebaker l plik-u- p

Overdrive $695

McDonald
Motor

MARVIN HULL
V

is To Sell Ihs

AT WHOLESALE

1919 CADILLAC 'C2' Sc
dan. Radio, heater. !ich Jinatic

genuine conditioner,
lira no! new while urvs

low mileage. bai ain
1952 CIIIlYSLKIt Comuiliblf
1950 Ford

MANY OTHER .

BARGAINS

vvAARVIN HULL
East

Thurs., 24,

buying

gf MERCURY Cus--" torn Sport Sedan.
A handsome blend of
green inside and out High
pert overdrive
economy, heater.
Original MfQCthroughout flUOJ
'CA FORD Custom le-

as' dan. Radio, heater.
An original.car through-
out that reflects care. It's
nice. $985

SPECIAL
1951 CADALLIC
Coupo Da Vlllo

It hat the sweep and
open air spirit of a
convertible, but the
comfort of a sedan.
General Motor's finest
automobile.

I At CU1 CK Sedan.
nicmlsh free. Its'

smooth. Transportation
truly worth, $885the mnni'v

tAJ FORD sedan. A
top car in Its class.

Here's Mr. Dependable.It
will take you and bring
you (CQC
back. f JOJ

i.

AUTOMOBILES A
AUTOS FOR Al

PRICES SLASHED

Priced to MOVE
See Us Before You Buy

1952 PONTIAC Chieftain
Sedan. Hydramatic

dual range drive, radio,
heaterand masterbumper
guards. A beautiful
finish.

1949 FORD Sedan. Radio,
heater and sunvisor 15"
air-rid- e tires. beautiful

finish

1948 PONTIAC Club
Coupe. Radio, heater and
hydramatic drive. A car
that is priced to sell

194G .PLYMOUTH
Sedan. Heater and
covers. Equipped with
ride tires Priced to sell

194G FORD Deluxe sedan
Radio, heaterand seat cov
ers Good tires At a price

ou can afford.

'Marvin Wood
Pontiac

. r,04 East 3rd

could you wanl?

Convertible Coupe.I'v We're ready. It's ready. ready? That's the
we're looking for. We'll trade, sell

or finance little honey. Cheap.

FORD 6 Fact is, we've got 2 Ford 6's.
"Oh, Lord", prayed Sally. not asklne any
thing for myself, but please mother a

(And us a Ford 6 buyer).

FORD Sedan.Micro's the buy We know
you'll like this one. It's as as we've ever
owned. like all our other it has
to sell. it on for

sedan. An OJ.D TIMER
is who rememberswhen a baby-sitte- r was
called Mother.

McEWEN MOTOR CO.
Authorized BUICK CADILLAC Dealer
Joe Williamson, Sales

403 Dial

AUTOS M

Studtbaker
'51

70'
1 dr.

.ji Coupe

Fort t.on pick-u- p

ton

Co.
206 Johnson Dial

Here Cars

drive, air
sldcuall

Very A

pickup.

207 Goliad I

ormanco
radio,

V

SALE

A
grey

seat
air

WVre Still

Bealln' The Drum

About Our

Dollar Saving

Dependable
USED CAR

VALUES

Lot
Now Open

Until
7 P.M.

1949 Chevrolet
Styleline Deluxe Club
Coupe. Heater and
white wall tires. Blue
color.

$865.00

1952 Plymouth
Cranbrook Se-

dan. Radio andheater.
Light green color.

$1,465.00

1950 Buick
Special Sedan.
Light green color.

$1265.00

1951 Dodgo
Coronet Sedan.
Gyromatic drive. Radio
andHeater. Dark prey.

$1385.00

1951 Studcbakcr
Champion
Cream color.

$1,185.00

1950 Plymouth
Special Deluxe Club
Coupo. Light blue
color. Heater.

$1,015.00

1950 Mercury
Radio andheat.

er. Light green color.

$1,185.00

1952 Plymouth
Cranbrook Club Coupe.
Heater. Blue color.

$1,435.00

1948 Dodge
Custom Town Sedan.
Radio, Heater, Motor
recently overhaul-
ed. Dark maroon.

$735.00

1947 Dodqo
Custom Sedan.
Radio, Heater, Maroon
Color.

$578.00

1948 Dodqo
Custom Club Coups.
Radio and Heater.
Dark Green.

$695.00

You'll Like

Our Way Of

Doing Business

(IIS)

JONES
Motor Co.

Dodge Plymouth

101 Gregg Dial

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOS FOR SALE Al

Priced Right
'49 Ford Club Coupe .... $895.

'52 DeSoto V-- 8 Radio
and heater. Die green. $2250.

'52 DtSoto V-- 8 Club Coupe.
rower steering.H&H. $1995.

'52 Plymouth Cambridge
Sedan. $1385.

CLARK MOTOR
COMPANY

DeSoto-Plymou- th Dealer
1107 East 3rd Dial
IMS BTUDEBAKXR CONVERTIBLE.
Ntw Ures, top. nd paint. ConUniatal
ipr tlrt. Will tr.d. for lat' model
lart ear and Uk. up payment.
H E UeKlnney. Dial --40 or

FOR BALE: 1151 Bellalr Chevrolet.
Whit. sldewall ttrri. radio and heat-
er. 11.000 actual mil... Can at
HOI scurry before COO. AlUr 1:00
let at 1303 Lloyd Avenue.

TRAILERS A3

TRAILER SPACE: II weekly. Grass.
Trees Til. ahowerai cleaned daUy.
Hltehtnc Pott. Wit Hlihway7 10.

AUTO SERVICt AS

DERINGTON

GARAGE
AUTO PARTS AND
MACHINE WORK .

300 N.E. 2nd Dial
AVIATION A

AIRPLANES FOR SALE

ll Cessna ltOA. M TIP ... IJJSO0O

1191 Piper Pacer 4 Plac .. tUMOO
Piper Dusler SS IIP I11M00
Piper Cub Trainer IM00

Ben A. Funk
Municipal Airport

Dial or

MOTORCYCLES AI0

NEW 1954
Harley-Davidso-n

MOTORCYCLES
Dealer for WhlaerMotor Dikes
and Schwlnn Bicycles

ON DISPLAY
Some used bicycles

AT A BARGAIN
Painted and striped bicycle
tenders

$1.50 ALL SIZES
Repair and parts or all makes

CECIL THIXTON
908 West 3rd. Dial

ANNOUNCEMENTS B

LODGES Bl

STATED' MEETTNO)
Staked Plain. Lodt. No.
eta A F and AM , every
2nd and 4th Thursday 4fnlfhtj. 1.00 p m.

J A Mate, w u.
Ervln DanleL Br.

T A T E D MEETINO
P O Elks. Lodge No

2nd and tnVS nlahls,
Hottl.

1.00 pm

W. C Rstsdtle. ER
It t Heath. S.c

STATED CONVOCATION
m Sprlnr Chaptir No
17. RAM every 3rd
Thunday nliht, I'M p m.

J. D Thompson, H P.
Ervln Daniels, s.c

SPECIAL CONCLAVE
Bit Sprtrif CommADdtrr
No 31 K T . 7 30 pm
Unntlaf flaniamh 4tK
Work in Uftlt Dtirtt!!

v i nootru. a. ,,
Bert Sbltt. Rfeordtr

LOST AND FOUND B4

FOUND- COIN purae containing kenand money Owner mar claim upon
Identification and paring for ad. Dial
4.8083.

LOST- BETWEEN areaef Little Shop
and Newiom'a Orocery, Hth and
Oregg Ladlei Waltham wrut watch.
Platinum act with diamond,, with
diamond band Reward Dial
or Alice Craeeni. ,

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE or leaie. Pcrrr'a Lunch
Room 207 Ualn Dial
CHINCHILLAS: HIOll quality, grad-
ed, registered Term, VUltori wel-
come Open dally. Croiland'a. 3707
Writ Highway to.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY foringm perton in care builneae. Beit
location in town. Owner deilrei to
leave city and will sell at aaennce
Call J. W. Purier or Jack Cook at

BUSINESS SERVICES D

H c MrPherion Pumptnt Service
vptlr Tanki Wait) Kacka. 411 Wait
lrd Dial 41113 or nlthti.
CLYDE COCKBURN Septic tank! and
aaih racks Vacuum equipped. 3403
Blunt San Anfelo. Pbone f493

HAY S PARKER residential eon
no ico voo larfa or too emailBirnwr eitlTiatea dial t!140

w
aaamm

Motor Trucks
Formal I Tractors
Farm Equipment
Parts & Service

DRIVER TRUCK
& IMP. CO.
Lamesa Highway

Dial

wffijflEM

JX 424WA. kV -

Dial

TRAILERS A)

SPARTAN
NEW TRAILERS AT NEW LOW PRICES

2 Used Trailers Left Priced at Exactly the
!' Amount tho Finance Company Will Loan.

FOR YOUR TRAILER HOME

SEE "SHORTY"

BURNETT TRAILER SALES
Your Authorized SpartanDealer

East Highway 80

Home Dial

BUSINESS SERVICES D

Try Our Expert
24 .Hour Service)

on all make
RADIOS-WASH-ERS

REFRIGERATORS
MONTGOMERY WARD

Service Dept.
221 W 3rd Dial

EXTERMINATORS OS

TERMITES CALL or writ. Weill
ExtermtnaUot company lor free In-
spection. Kit WesW At. D. San

T.ias. Phone toss.

HOME CLEANERS D8

ruRNITCRE. RUOS cleaned, revived,
8 A J Duraeleanere.

1303 lllh riac. Dial or

HAULING-DELIVER- Y DI0

HOUSE MOVING
MOVE ANYWHERE

Small House For Sale
Dial 306 Harding
T. A. Welch, Box 1305

FOR BULLDOZER
and GRADERS
.Plus Know How

Call
TEXAS

DIRT CONTRACTORS
310 Goliad

Dial Nights

TOP SANDY SOIL
$1.00 per yard

Dial
J. O. HUITT

PAINTING-PAPERIN- Dll
DIAL. FOR palnllnc and papcr-ln-r.

Satisfaction fuaranteed. Pre.
Local man. D. M. MlUer, 310

Dm..
RADIO SERVICE DI5

SERVICE
Quickly and Efficiently

Reasonable.

WINSLETT'S
T.V. RADIO SERVICE

207 S. Goliad Dial

VACUUM CLEANERS D19

VACUUM CLEANER
SERVICE ALL MAKES

We sell Hoover and Universal
Cleaners

KEN SCUDDER'S
Household Equipment

We Give Sill Green Stamps
207H W. 4th Dial

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. MALE El

WANTED: CAD driven. Apply Cltr
Cab Company.

NEED! .!
An expert mechanic.

Lots of work.
Good working conditions.

DO NOT CALL
Apply in person.
JUSTIN HOLMES

SHROYER MOTOR
COMPANY
424 East 3rd

WANTED
Men to train for the coming
field of television. Refer to ad
under Instruction Column.

WANTED CAB drlrer Apple. Yellow,
Cab Company. Oreybound Bub Sta
Hon

HELP WANTED, female E2

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wanted
Applv In person MUler Pig Stand
510 East 3rd

HOUSEWIVES. FARM 113 to 111 a
week at home Pleasant w irk No
elllnr Write P O. Sox 40, Fort

I.iuderdsle. Florida

HELP WANTED, MISC. E3

WANTED MAN or woman 31 to 43
Salary plus bonus and commissions
Car necessary Sales eipeYlence help--

rul Training ana assisianr. proviaeo
Apply 303 Petroleum Bulldlnt or call
Freeier lor Interview
WANTElTScPEIirENCED silk finish-
er Deluxe Cleaners Dial

iawvafe3T!Y,kYSE
3S4..JJ:Vrc.i. .

ZZJ
VKJ

rW Prompt k

Wrecker Service
DIAL

4-57-
41

Complete
Alignment Service

Quality Body Co.

Lamesa Highway

m

E. 3rd EeqecI

WE

HAVE SOME

1949, 1950, 1951 and 1952
OLDSMOBILES

All have radio, heater, hydramatic drives, and
good tires.

These Are One Owner Cars
Try Us Before You Trade

SHROYER MOTOR COMPANY

TRAILERS A3

The World's Best
Trailer For Any Occasion

Dill

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, MIS& E3
MOTEL NEEDS coupl. to vork
mild tnd m&tQLntne. mn. Fullor p.rt Mm.. Apartm.nt furolihxl nd
MlirT. Rtncti Inn Coord, Wtit tilth- -

SALESMEN, AGENTS E4
WANTED- - MAN who cnjojrt rnt.UntPeoplt Cfttlnt .round In h..lthrul
work. L.rn bulnta whll. you
mute nor money, no Ofprtltioni or
UtoiM. A(. no htndle.p rttl r.

lor . huttttr. Writ. Riwltlih1..
Urpt. TXM70-EE- , UemphU, Tcnntt--e.

KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

W. L. Barker, Agent
S10 Lancaster Dial

INSTRUCTION

HIGH SCHOOL
Compie tt your tilth School at homa In
pare time Our graduates havt en-

tered 500 different cotlenti and unl
vtriltlei Enrlneertrn, drafting,

bulldtns Alio, other coursei
For Information write A m e r 1 e a a
School. O C Todd, 3101 39tb Street
Lubbock. 1exa

LKAHN TELEVISION
aerrlclnt at home Vou build and
keep tut Instrumenti and TV
recetter But payasvou-Iear- n plan
Commrrrlal Trades tnatttute Write
Boi Car of Herald for free
booklet

WOMANS COLUMN H

CHILD CARE H3
OAT NIOIIT NliRAKIlY

ilri rorri;tb Xrpi ctilM'.n 1104
Nol.n DUI

CHILDREN'S NDRSERT II M per
(I.; ITS) ptr . Dial isot
I 111) Pl.e.
WILL DO btbr ilttlnf f.nlnl 109
Johinon DU1

DOROTHY KILLtNOIWORTH'S Nur-ler-y

ta reopening tl 25 per day and
meal DUI lilt lllb Place

CHILD CARE by the week. Dial
304 Lancasier.

HELEN WILLIAMS Klnderf arten. en-
rollment accept.d now, 1311 Uatn
Dial

NURSERT SEE Ura Hubbell for
eteellert child care Reaionable ratea
Olal 70H Nolan
SCOTT'S NORSERY Eicellenl child
rare 101 Norlheaat lith Dial

LAUNDRY SERVICE HS

WASHING AND Ironlni wanted. Dial
7Slta or

IRONINd WANTED. 304 Eaet 13rd
Dial
WILL DO waahing and Ironing
Kait 13th Dial

IHONINO WANTED 303 Owena Dial
V2337

Individual wet wash, rough dry
and finish laundry service.Cus-
tomer satisfaction guaranteed.
Pick up and delivery service

Robertson's Laundry
306 North. Grecg Dial

BROOKSHIHE LAUNDRY
100 Per Cent Soil Water
Wei Weill -- Rouib Dre

Help Self
Dial C09 East 2nd
WASHING AND Ironlnf wanted Dial

Mm Clark idol Wen im
IRONINO DONE quiet elllrlent aere
're 310' Runnela Dial 3t0

IRONINO WANTED, will keep child
dare 503 Lancaster Dial 3t

SEWING HS

SEAIklSTBESS WORK and machine
qulltl-if- . 605 Northweit I3tn. Dial

8ICWINO AND buttonbulei lot Eait
I3lh Dial

'ONE-DA- SERVICE
Duttonholti, cot f red blU. but torn,
nip buttom in pearl ind colors

MRS. PERRY. PETERSON
0 W 7th Dial

BELTS. BUTTONS. Buttonholes. Lu-

sters Co.mttlcs Dial 1701 Ben-
ton Mrs. Crocker

SEWINO AND alterations airs
Churrhwell 711 Runnels Dial

ALL KINDS ol sewlnf and alterations.
Mrs Tipple, 207 ' Wist U. Dial

BUTTON SHOP
904 NOLAN

BUTTONHOLES. COVERED BUT- -
'
TONS. BELTS. BUCKLES AND ETE--
LETS WESTERN STYLE SHIRT
BUTTONS ItHINESTONE BUTTONS.

AUBREY SUBLETT

MISCELLANEOUS HJ

STANLF.Y HOME PRODUCTS
To Serve You
Xalthutep

Hodiea
Nunley

STUDIO OiriL Coimetles. Writ. Ruby
Taylor 1313 17th Strett. Lubbock,
Telas
LUZIEIt'S FINE COSMETICS. Phone

IM East 17th street. Odessa
Morris

FOR RENT
OR SALE

Shotguns (or rent and for
salt.
Single ihot $1.00 . per day
Others $1.00 . . per day
Sewing Mathinei for rent
$2.0Q per week.
Radios for rent $2.00
per week.

Wt Give S&H
Orecn Stamps

Western Auto
106 Main Dial

DO YOU KNOW

THIS

DIAL NUMBER

4-55-64

It Is a very Important

number for you' to know

DIAL AND SEE

Merchandise k
BUILDINO MATERIALS K1

PAY CASH
AND SAVE

2x4 and 2x6 8 ft.
J;8, lxi0,;

ft.
taU $6.50

V1!0' $6.75
Albettoj Sldlnc
aub grade tA OK(ajiorted colors) . 9O.7J
Corrugated Iron rto OC
129 gauge) fO.VD
15 lb. Asphalt Felt cto t
4S2JLroU Z.OI
Oak Flooring
(Grade No. 2) tin7i;
1M Inch width .... P'"''J
g2?.?. $8.45

Gum Slab to 10
Doors (Grade A) .. '''Gum Slab t7 QS
Doors (Grade A) ., ""
24x24 2 light (tO AG.
wlndowunlU 7.HJ

VEAZEY
Cash Lumber

COMPANY
LUBBOCK SNYDER
Ph. Ph.
2802 Ave. II Lamesa lwy.

OOOS, PETS, ETC. K3

FOR SALE: AKC ReenteredCocker
Spaniel puPPlea. 1103 Eait 13lh. DUI
a a in.
hiobiikcu BOSTON (creat-U-
puppiei. WT Eait lim.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS K

niOR ADTOMAOIC waiher. Looki
and rum like new lot 43 110 00
down, 13 50 week. Mllburn Appliance.
304 OrtM. Dial

GAS HEATERS

All Kinds

Dearborn, Thompson

and Hearth Glo

$2.95 up

Buy Now and Sayo

R & H Hardware
504 Johnson Dial

NOTICE

Bracero Pads (or Cotton Pick-
ers. Made with all New mater-
ials to contract specifications.
Priced to sell.

PATTON FURNiTURE
& MATTRESS FACTORY

817 East 3rd
Day or Nlcbt Dial

WE BOTH LOSE
If You Trade Without Seeing

Us. We are In a situation to
offer you most any price mer-
chandise.

Your old furniture may be
traded In on your purchase at
a liberal trade-I- n value.

You can buy completehouse-
hold furnishings at either store.

Several good office desks at
our used store. We sell on terms
or give a discount forcash.

Armstrong Quaker floor cov-
ering at both stores.

USED FUJtNITUUE.
LOTS OF IT

SEE HILL AT 504 W 3rd
WE 0UY-SE-IX TRADE

115-1- 7 East 2nd 504 West 3rd
Dial Dial

Save On Wards

REBUILT MOTORS

1937 to 1950 Chevrolet only
$11.00 per month. 1948 to ltttO

Ford V-- 8 only $13.00 per month
Installation Included In above
prices.

MONTGOMERY WARD

221 W 3rd Dial

MATTRESSES
Your mattress converted

Into an Innersprlnc.

BIG SPRING
MATTRESS CO.

813 W 3rd Ph.

EXTRA VALUES
USED 3 PIECE

CHROME DINETTE
$29.95

SOFA BED
EXCELLENT BUY

$29.95
WE TAKE TRADE-IN- S ON

NEW MERCHANDISE
We GiveSill GreenStamps

Good Housekctpirig

AND APPLIANCES j
907 Johnson Dial

ALEX
Tailored Seat

Covers
Custom Furniture

Stt us about tirms
2107 Gregg

HOUSEHOLD OOOD5 K4

We Like The
WIDE OPEN SPACES!
(Nope Not Selling Real Estate)

BUT SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS ARE

LARGER THAN OUR AISLES .

Witch Hunter Special
1 New Elco Tape Itecordcr.

Complete with 2 extra
spools. You can't get Into
politics without onel

Regular $219.95
Now $169.50

Floor Samples
1 New 10Jcu. ft. Internation-

al Harvester Refrigerator.
Push button defrost

Regular $449.50
Now $279.95

and your old refrigerator
1 7 cu. ft Ml Freeier. Sold

July 1953. Traded back on
larger one.

Was $289.95
Now $189.95

1 Beautiful 2 piece Sectional
Sofa. Floor sample.

Regular $219.95
Now $169.75

and your old suite

HELUP!! WE'RE OUT!
Of Used Refrigerators Your old Refrigerator is worth

MORE YOU THINK!
Free Appraisal.

KEN SCUDDER'S
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT CO.

We Give S&H Stamps
207te W. 4th Dial

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS K4

3 LIV1NO-HOO- gultei.l blond Spin-
et Piano One rear old Owner leav
ln Dial 7t3.

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
Double dreiaer bookcase bed. nteftl
tland. In Ume oak 199 50

fihmSfcet
FURNITURE: I '

1210 Gregg Dial

HOT SPECIALS
. AT

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE

Chrome dinette. Slightly used.
Regular $109.95.

NOW $99.95
Used Radios.Consoleand table
models.

From $4.95 Up
20 gallon hot water heaters
Good condition.

$12.95 Up
Several good used refriger-
ators. Come In and make us an
offer.
Wringer type washing ma
chines.All makes . . $29.95 up

Terms as low as$5.00 per
' Month.

COMPLETE RADIO
SALES & SERVICE

XBIG SPRING
HARDWARE

115 Main Dial
1 s FT O. E nafrlierator. Huns and
looks Ukr1 new Haa ona rear cuar-ant-

Plrk up paymrrits of 111 40
per month ltilb'irn Appliance. 304
(Irene Dial

CASH
Paid For

Good Used Furniture
P Y. TATE

tOOt West 3rd Dial

MERCHANDISE LISTED
PRICED TO SELL

Vou will have to see It to
appreciatetheir true value.

THIS IS NOT JUNK
2 nearly new Repo Firestone
washing machines. Wringer
type. Priced to sell.
S e m Ken more
washer. Wringer type.2 It's a
bargain. Come In and see.
Used Montgomery-War- d wash-
er. SPECIAL $20.00.

Used G. E. wringer type wash-
er.
Used Montgomery-War- d Re-
frigerator.
Used Firestone Gas Range
A number of used table model
radios.

FIRESTONE
STORES

507 East 3rd Dial

Used Furniture
Bedroom Suites. Staves and
Refrigerators.

E. 1. TATE
PLUMBING SUPPLY

2 Miles West on 80

-
. SOMETHING NEW

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

New Shipment

Of

AMERICA'S FINEST

CHROME DINETTES
S piece suite, with choice of
colors. Foam seats.

A STEAL AT ONLY

$79.00

7rWN 4fu(Gmtiy
asssfsasw www w. "

205 Runnels DUI

HOUSEHOLD 000D3 K4

We're

THAN

Green

1 New 8.4 International
Harvester Refrigerator. Push
button Defrost, gadgeU and
such.

Regular $399.95
Now $249.50

and your old refrigerator

WE'RE LOADED
with wringertype

WashingMachines
All Brand New

Reg. 129.95 99.95

Reg. 149.95 ...... 119.95

Reg. 159.95 129.95

Reg. 179.95 139.95

Why Buy Elsewhere

USED
PORTABLE WASHERS

From 19.95 up!

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS K4

GOOD CI8ED lata modtl EltctrohU
Cteanrr Complete with aUachmeDta.

rral baraaln Dial

APPLIANCE
BARGAINS

Sllctitljr uird Eaiy Sptn4r.tr with
aulomitlc i pin rim $123.00
Flreitont quire tub wringer wa.htnf
mtchlca with pump. Oood condi-
tion S2t.M
Krnmora wringer tjp wiihlng mtv
chln with Dump Eictllent condi
tion til SO

Matte Chef full atit fta rant. Aa
exctUcat buy ITt--

STANLEY
HARDWARE CO.
"Your friendly Hardware"

203 Runnels Dial

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS KS
UPRIOMT PIANO. 173. 1J01B la

BALDWIN PIANOS ,

Adair Music Co.

1703 Gregg Dial

SPORTING GOODS KS
FOR SALE 30 00 SprUs'leld Rifle
with Weaver Scope, recoil pad
(you II nerrl It. and 113 tun case. All
tor 1123 See Km Scudder. House-ho- ld

Equipment Company Dial

MISCELLANEOUS K11

ONLY ELECTnOLOX sella the
clfar.fr you "never" Hare to",

empty You'll ba amaird Dial
USED RECORDS 33 cents each at
th Record Shop. 211 Main. Phooa'

FOR SALE' Oood new and used radi-
ators lor all cars, trucks and oil
Held equipment satisfaction luaran-tee-d

Peurlfoy Radiator Company, lotEast 3rd Slreet.

RENTALS
BEDROOMS LI
LAROE bedroom.P1n. In DUI 1....
BEDROOM PRIVATE entrance. Ml
Johnson Dial
BEDnooMS roR rent 304 West lUu
CLEAN COMFORTABLE rooms. Ada. '
quale pirklnt space On bue Una.
wir ursr igui acurry Dial 4 1344.

FOR RENT. Bedroom, prlrata en.
U!,1".,,ry' mn ""fr-- - '' Oztll.
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom ior
men Prlrata entrance Convenient to

Cl0M " " Runo,U- D
7323

BEDROOM CLOSE In. Prlvat. en.

ROOM & BOARD L2
ROOM AND board Men only. Smith'sTea'Room 1301 Scurry.
ROOM AND board Family style. NICroomI. Inntrinrlna raslis..... ni

M9.- ill JoEn.. Mr". E.rne.L '
FURNISHED APTS. L3

APARTMENT Prlvat
3."o8,P" 1010 West ith. "Si
EXTRA NICE furnished apart.
""ia rKirlh lrkl,lu Addition. Bill

.i.i or
CLEAN furnished downstair!apartment UUls paid Prlvat bath
VSi '"''"" Na Pl or children.

,w v iwum acutrj.
FURNUUED upiUlri aoarUpss. .jy'sSa1 dm

'
ffl?MffAn ".. .

"""" " m,n--Diii4saori:.:.7.
'

ni!uD?tMM ,"ailED apartmenL
furnished base-ment apaitmept. Baths, til Dallas.Dial

FURNlRltlrn... lllrnnnnii .... ...- ...uuiiuvH aupiea. ara
-- e.i w J ll.

2l.SI.!SP-.--. . P'r
Scurry Inquire at 13J1 Scurry.
3ROOM DUPLEX Also. Iar.redecorated taraje. Innersprlna mat-i-"p.u""dri'.t'V"1 "' Cl"DU' 'M' ' PPl7 Em, frd
H,fK lurnlshed
110 a week Btlla diupll orman Dial hkq, in uifir
FURNISHED and batri!
Larve rlnit. !.... .?..".-- .... csceiient con.
SLie.?"' hu,ln" dutrlct. Water

' ,u"'"" "! 4cj daysor or aee Cryde Thomaa. id-i!i- ".riret National Ban. Buildte
FlIltNISIIEn APARTMENTSNice Clean Well lurnl.bedslmwer. Frisidalre. Automatic yenteS

Ranch Tnn Court andOppo.it. Webb Alr
"r iiinway so

Slf "SUSP AI,A,TMENT. All billsper week Dial mil.
pilVRn,,.S"w', ,n22M Prt"at Ap:

r.uthNifi,i.EDr,AJl0au'prtm,"4
In BlllmorApaitmeola. lot Jolumw. Dial Man



RENTALS
FURNISHED APTS. L3
THREE rurnlehed apart
menu. Prtrale bath. Frlcldalre. Cloea
In. Dllle paid. II M to 110.00 Ht (lit601 Main. Dial 4S.
ONE AND rurnuhed apert-ment-e,

AttrarUre aammerratee. dotCoutte, Illl Weet Ird. Dlt

DUPLEXES
and bathfurnished, (53

per month. Unfurnished. $45
per month. Two utilities paid.
Located In Airport Addition.

DIAL 45

1 and rurnlehed apartment.
UUlltlti paid. Private
bath L Tat. Plumbta Suppla.
S mllee Well ItlinvaT M.
DESIRABLE on,
two nd three room apartmente.PiV
et bath nun paS) sot Johneon.

King Apartment

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 110S
Main. Dill 44411.

NICELT FURNISHED apart-
ment. Private bath. Private entranee.
On bin lint. 1411 scurry. Dial HIM,

UNFURNISHED APTS. U
UNFURNISHED apartment.
Ptl alt bath. WOO acurrr. Dial
or -- 4M

UNFURNISHED modem
apartment.Cloe to aebooL 1104 Ana-ti- n

Dial err

UNFURNISHED duplet.
New, modern and clean. Naar aehoala,

elsiela Centralleed heaunf. Prlee
reduced to 180 Dial

UNFURNISHED apartment
Newlf redecorated. Blue paid. M
Worlhveet am. Dial

UNFURNISHED apartment,
Cloea In. Dial 44001 or
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX.
and bln. Nice and clean. Inquire
TOT Eaet 15th. Dial

FURNISHED HOUSES LS
FURNISHED etucco home.
All bUla paid. Dial alter 4:00
p m.

FOR COLORED people. Small fur.
nlehed houee. Cloea In. 11.00 a week.
Dial 103 Polled,

FURNSHED nouae. BlUl
paid. Near echooll. Dial

FURNISHED houee.
Fenced back yard. Near ehopplas
center. echool. collefa, and bua eerv-Ir- e

Call Bnriler, collect, not
Wood.
SMALL FURNISHED houee. Fenced
yard Convenient to bue. Aleo.
unlurnlabed apartment, UMli Run-nel-e.

RENT A HOME
rurnlehed kltchenetua. Air
cooled. Will accept children. Becauee
price la cheap. Not a cheap place to
tr.

IJO.OO per month.
Bill paid.

VAUGHN'S VILLAGE
W. Highway 80 Dial
NICE .furoUned bouie. Ap-
ply IMS Orecf.

furnished houee. Cloea In.
104 Scarry. Dial

LAROE rurnlehed houee. New
Phllco Relilrerator. Oarafe. Near
ecaoola. 150 Dial

FURNISHED houee. Apply
111 Weet IUl. Dial

COMPLETELT FURNHIED
houee and balli. Waa 179 per month.
Reduced to 131. Located 001 Orel.
Dial m daya or aea Clyde Thorn
ai, Flret National Bank Bulldmi,

MODERN bouie. BUle paid.
Dial

UNFURNISHED HOUSES LB

(ROOM UNFURNISHED houee and
bath. ISO per month. 712 Aaama.
?''!. a) ion weal am.

unfurnished houee. SIS
per mon'h 310 North Press,
UNFURNISHED houea and
bath. Weet 4Ui Street. 110. Mark
Wenta ImuraneeAttney,

fJmlZTj

l-
-F f J1

''' B0ieTafaaD.

1950 BUICK
sedan. Two-ton- e blua-flnli-

This one U Ilka now.

1951 PLYMOUTH
Cranbrook sedan,Radio and
heater. Beautiful green flnlih. This
11 a real car.

1949 FORD
Custom 2--door sedan.Beautiful gray
finlth. Radio and heater. Thli one
li OK. '

1950 JEEP
Station Waaon.A oneowner except
lonally clean. Thli onewill be good
tor the farm or family.

1952 CHEVROLET
sedan. This Is green with

radio and heater, A like new car.

OK Commercials
1949 CHEVROLET

n pickup. Has heatar and Is an
OK pickup

1950 FORD
n pickup. Radio and heater.

This one Is perfect

TIDWELL
CHEVROLET CO.

214 I. 3rd DU1

RENTALS
UNFURNISHED HOUSES LS

FOR RENT
house and bath. 1805

West 18th. Also. furn-
ish apartment1101 East 3rd.

J. W. ELROD
1800 Main Dial
110 Runnels Dial
FOR RENT! TJnrurnlehed bouie. four
rooma and bath, on bedroom only,
Poneed-l-a back yard. Quite d.

130 monthly, aea Tommy
Hart at Dally Herald.
LAROE modern houee. 130.
SH AUerlta. Dial after S p.m.

UNrURNISHXD bouea. S M
Bir month. Sat at Ml Weet loth.

SMALL COMPACT home,
ISO par month. 3007 Jonnaon. Dial

FOR RENT
Several unfurnished
housesand duplexes.
1 furnished house.Air
Port
2 furnished duplexes.
Oarage building with welding
equipment

A. M. SULLIVAN
2011 S, Gregg

Dial or
UNFURNISHED houea And

bath. Apply 1101 North Oren.
NEW nnfurnlehed houee. 101
North Lancaeter. Dial or

REAL ESTATE M
BUSINESSPROPERTY Ml

BARGAIN
At (545

12x30 ft. rtrtaf buiidtar. A4 eotv
itrttcUon. Composition inlnglt roof.

Inch Htm lock drop i Idler. Onrhid door. Prim coated for p&lnL

S 8c M LUMBER
411 Nolan Dial
FOR aLE: V P W HaU and flra
acrea of land Dial 44111.

HOUSES FOR SALE M2

A. P. CLAYTON
Dial 800 Gregg St
11100 U) put you In the Oroeery
Buelneaa with Ueinf quartera.
Trailer eourte Beet location.

homea priced to aelL
4 and bomee. 11000 down.
Beet btutneea locaUona on Qrccc.
Johneon. and 4th Btreeta.
NEWLY DECORATED room
home Double cerate. Nice taraaeapartment. MOOO down, balaoco on
terrae 701 Oollad Dial
HAROAIN IP aold Immediately. For
aala by Owner. New houea
with ISO a lltlnt epaee. Attached
terete. Dial after 1:00 p.m.

FOR SALE
M section In Plalnvlew Coun-
try. All under Irrigation. 2
wells, best water. Bumpercrop
every year. Low price. Part
cash.

.Also, H section 8 miles from
Lamcsa.Part under Irrigation.
Extra good East front lot
South part of town.
Quarter section for oil lease.
Cheap. North part of Howard
County.
40 acres on highway. 5 miles
from town. All In cultivation.

house.
RUBE S MARTIN

First National Bank Bldg.
Dial

HOUSE. yeara pki!
o. L loan. Small monthly payment.
Fenced back yard. Vented

Fruit treea. Near tehoole. 104
Tulea Road Dial

FOR SALE: I10O0 equity fa
O. I. home. Balance

131 a month Fenced backyard. Cloao
to echool and colleio, 1003 North

Dial

SMALL. COMPACT heme,
13.000. Terrae. 3001 Johneon. Dial
44143.

PARKHILL STONE and ehlnfle. One
year old. IV4 batha. Knotty
pine den. Eieellent condition. Cedar
fence. Parlnr paid. Dial

AVION
VILLAGE
STANDARD

F.H.A. HOMES

Before Buying
A Home Let Us
Show You The
QUALITY Of

CONSTRUCTION
Of These

HOMES

Your' Choice of
12 HOMES

LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON

Near Airport Gate

AVION VILLAGE
DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY
Phone or
Mcdonald, robinson

"
McCLESKEY

Dial or
Office 709 Mats)

Wen furnUbed duplet en prominent
etreet ,
Beautiful houie la Park Hflt

brick on Waehtawton Bonk
arard. Wenld conelder emailhouee, II
clear, a down payment.

oa Mala. MM.
Choice loti oa WaaoJnjton aadMvard
HelchU.
New 0). t koati far Jort

130 down
New modern houie pa I aeree.Cloia
to town. 111.300.

home. Corner lot. Edward
Helehte. IT.tM.
New FJI.A. home $141 down.
Btutneee property cloea In, SS.SM.

corner lot. Oa Bladlum,
Cipart4 and draped.

". . . that settles Itl We'll
sail the businesswith a Her-
ald Want Ad and dissolve,
partnership!"

REAL ESTATE M
HOUSES FOR SALE M2

HOME. 3 yeara old. AW
taehed rarage. ConTinlent to ichooli,
11300. Dial

boneea tta S beta.
rock houee. 11300.

bath and lot, fsaoo.
home, $1000 down. I3W0.
CoUeie. SM00.

. Lane bouea. Ooea la. SS300.

Lane lit room, Clean fenced. IT30O.

SLAUGHTER'S
1W Gregg , Dial

G.I. HOMES

$250
Down Payment

$50 Retainer fee
$200. when loan

is closed.

Stanford Park
Addition

Wood Siding
Asphalt, Tilo Floor
Double Sinks
Combination Tub and
Shower
Venetion Blinds
Painted Woodwork
Sliding Doors on
Closets
Gravel Roof
Youngstown Kitten
Car Port
Hot Water Heater
Textono" Walls
Gum Slab Doors
30,000 BTU Wall Fur-
nace with Thermostat

Pat Stanford,
Builder
Call or Seo

Martlne McDonald
1300 Ridge Road

Dial

SLAUGHTER'S
double larare and apart-

ment, inoo.
Carpeted and aarasa

apartment. $1700.
Larro new furnlehed bouea.-1100-

down. Total 11300.

EMMA SLAUGHTER. Agent
1305 Gregg Dial

FOR SALE
New bouse. Close
to Air Base and school. $700
tor equity Part of equity may
be financed.

Dial 70

For Appointment

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
"The Hne of Btter LlettnaV'

Dial 800 Lancaster
Edw. Hie.: Lorely home Ce-

ramic tile kitchen.Formicabath. Com.
pletely carpeted.
Beautiful brick, a batha.
Corner lot Will conelder 3 or

bom tn trade.
Largo a, I. homo TU
bath Ample cloiett. UOO dawn.
Near echool duplex, 3 batha.
Payed etreet. 19300 Terma.
Laria home tn Park ftllt

kitchen.
Dreakfaet room. Double garare. Con-
venient terme.
Nlca O. 1. borne HIM down.
Total price $6100.
Lorely home. Tile kitchen,
garbage dlapoeal. Tile bath, colored
flituree Separatadining-roo- In gay
colore. Wool carpet and draw drapea,
fenced yard BmeU equity

MARIE ROWLAND
It'a your town Own a part

107 West 21st
Dial or

Edwarda HelchU. s room home, am
Ela cloeet apace. Hatter bedroom,

kitchen. tS ft. cabinet, a ft.
corner lot on parement. I10.MO.
Terme.
Owner leSTlnr town. Car.
peted throughout Ceramic tile kitch-
en. Knotty pine trim. Attached gar-
age. Beautiful fenced yard. On' cere-
ment. A real buy.

with or without furniture.
On payement. Fenced back yard. Ideal
location. $1000 down.

South part of town. Large
eloeeta. 7$ tt corner lot on pa le-
nient. Double garage, 18000. Terme.
Washington Place! Ulrooel tn com tort.
S bedrooma. Den. 3 batha. Utility
room. Double garage. Fenced yard.

FOR SALE
Houses.All sizesand prices tn
all parts of town.
Some as low as $750.00 down
payment I

. A. M. SULLIVAN
2011 S. Gregg

Dial or

SELL EQUITY '.

brick home. 150x360 ft
landscaped lot servant quar-
ters. 2 car garage, 2 atorage.
rooma, 2 floor furnace, and
wood burning fireplace. Ideal
locaUoa.Best part of town.

JULIUSF.NEEL
S05 Edwards Blvd. Dial

rf Vft FTtAWE houea to ba moTed.
oown, no moniiiy, nonfatal.SM0

OthM

REAL ESTATE M
HOUSES FOR SALE MJ

SPECIAL
Nice houseon paved
street Wall to wall carpet
Priced to sell. Reasonable
down payment

Tlanaiftataran "

804 Scurry Dial

LOTS FOR SALfc MS
EAST FRONT comer lot, BlrdweH
Lana and Kentucky Way. Pared.
Dial

FARMS . RANCHES MS

ATTENTION G.l.s
Have farms that will go O. L
under Texas Veteran Farm
Loan around O a t ea v 1 1 1 e,
Georgetown, Hamilton and
Goldthwalte,

GEORGE O'BRIEN
Dial or

. FOR SALE
A few 2M acre tracts. Water
and lights. $1250.00. Small down
paymentSouthwestof town.
3tt acres on Snyder Highway.
City water, $1250.00. $400.00
cash.

A. M. SULLIVAN
2011 S. Gregg

Dial or
BOTINO BELUNO or reftnaoeinf

farm m ranch Bee Dick Clifton.
Mailable nepreienUUre. SOS Uata.

Lengerm. laaaa from
$1,000 no

Ranch PAnaAins at tow pricee,
Eaetern Oklahoma. A. M. Oooch,
ffartehorne, Oklahoma. Phono 6$.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

NO DOWN
PAYMENT
Free Estimate

All Types ResldentlaTand
Industrial Fences.

F.H.A. Approved
ATLAS FENCE CO.

Itt Ryan Dial
eaawawaaawaBBWBBBBwaaiaaawawaBwaa.

CLOSE OUT
SALE

Big Dlicount IS to 50

Tents, tarps, shoes, hunt-
ing and driller boots. Fish-
ing supplies, gyns, ammu-
nition, tools, luggage,
sleeping bags, coats,
khakli, boat motors, paint
fatigues and hundred! of
other items.

WAR SURPLUS
E05Eait3rd Dial

NEEL
TRANSFER

BIO SPRINO TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

Local And Long
Distance

MOVING
'ACROSS THE STREET
ACROSS THE NATION
Insured and Reliable
Crating and Packing

104 Nolan Street
T. Willard Neel

Dial

jweviewth'e"
WITH

PRIDE-
IVtoUWlLLBEi dl--g

SEISVD
AMD

SATISFIED
--jmmz

Where Your Dollars
Do Double Duty

GUNS
New & Used

Revolvers.Automatics,
Rifles, Shot Guns.
We also stock, complete
line of parts for all makes
of Electric Razors.
Radios, table models. $7.50
up. '
Gun Cases,Form fit $4.50.
Gun Cases, Scopemodels
$5.00.
Electric Irons. $2.50 up.
Used guaranteed watches.
6.00up.

Unredeemed Diamonds
Guitars from $7.09 to $1X90.
New metal Foot Lockers
S9.S0.

JIM'S PAWN SHOt
$ ? oarkaat tcooareaileaieal

u
oa

Herald Want Ads
Get Results!

UndefeatedList
Shrinks In Texas

By HAROLD V. RATLIPI
Bj The Aaioeletea Frees

The Texas schoolboy football
campaign rolls Into Its third week
with only 178 of the 478 teams In
the four top classes boasting un-
defeated, untied records.

The casualty list is due to be
heavy this weekend and chances
are that fewer than 430 wtU have
perfect records when the smoke
clears sway.

All along the line unbeaten, un-
tied elevens meeteach other while
many with unsullied, marks clash
with .teams that can .tumble them
without 'batting an eye.

The headline game matches,un
defeated, untied teams from dif-
ferent classes Waco at Temple
Friday night. Waco la an acknowl-
edged Dower of Class AAAA and
Temple Is a highly rated team In
AAA, seeking a third trip to the
statefinals.

Amarillo meets Paschal fFort
Worth), Miller (Corpus Chrlstl
claahes with North Side (Fort
Worth), Adamson (Dallas) plays
Lamar of Houston and Bracken-ridg-e

(San Antonio) Joustsunbeat-
en but onee-tle-d Port Arthur In
other standout games In Class
AAAA.

ErskineMay Pull
Iron-Ma-n Feat

By JOE REICHLER
BROOKLYN Ifl Carl ErsUne.

smallest apd lightest of Brooklyn's
pitchers, will attempt an Iron-ma- n

stunt In the World Series between
the Dodders and New York Yank
ees starting next Wednesday.

The M0. d right-hande- r.

only winner among the
Dodgers, is slated to pitch the
first, fourth and seventh games
Brooklyn Manager Charlie Dressen
disclosed today. That is contingent
of course, on the series going the
limit of seven games'.

Dresscn'a overall pitching plans
are pretty well set except for the
third and fifth games. Preacher
Roe, the southpaw, Is
a certainty to pitch the second
game. The canny veteran .has a
perfect 2--0 record against the
Yankees In World Series competi-
tion.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

VITO WATER
A ProcessedWater
tn handycontainers

Delivery Service

503 East 6th Dial

MACK'S CAFE ANCLBAR
Across From! --

Trail End Lfjdo ,

West Highway Q

Merchants Lunches85c '

Including coffee or tea and
dessert

Cold Beer

ALL TYPE FENCES
No Daws raymeal
II HMtke to Far '

Prea.EaUeeale'
ALLIED FENCE CO.

Dial
4011 S. Gregg

SHOE REPAIR
Free Pickup & Delivery

FAST SERVICE
Chrlitensen Boot Shop

602 W. 3rd Dial

KODAK FILMS
And Flash Bulbs

Fresh Stock
WALKER'S
PHARMACY

Dial

"MOVING"
CAUL

BYRON'S
Local And Long
Distance. Movers

Of Household Goods
Bonded & Insured
Fireproof Storage
Crating & Packing
100 South Nolan

Dial 51 or
Corner 1st & Nolan

Byron Neel
Owner.

TENNESSEE
Gold Seal Milk
Retail or Wholesale

DIAL
4-60- 21

. Your Best Feed
At s Best

Tennessee
MILK CO.

907 E. 3rd

FOR SALE
New and Used Pipe
and Structural Steel

Water Well Casing
In all sizes.

Clothesline Poles and
Children's Swing.

Made to Order.
WE BUY SCRAP
IRON & METAL

BIO SPRINO IRON
AND METAL CO,

JULIUS ZODIN. Manager
157 W. 3rd Dial

Nk 1'Vti) MiV

:&:i&f!K!L JafaoVU. - fc'aiarsV--

ClassA League

May Be Formed
DALLAS m Reorganization of

the Big State League with pros-
pects of It advancing from Class
D to Class A la due to be perfected
at a meeting hereSunday morning.

At least two new members are
expected. George Schepps, owner
of the Corpus Chrlstl lub In the
Gulf Coast League, said hewould
apply for membership and If ac
cepted would propose that the
league go to Class A. Galveston
and Port, Arthur, also of the Gulf
CoastLeague, are due to also seek
membership.

This apparently means the death
of the Gulf Coast League alnce
Lake Charles, another member, la
entering the Evangeline League
next year.

The Dig State League now has
Longvlew, Tyler, Wichita Falls.
Paris, Austin, Temple, Bryan and
Texarkana, but Longvlew's fran
chise shirts backto Waco next year
while Paris Is expected to enter
the newly-organize-d East Texas
League along with possibly Tyler
and Texarkana. ,'

Brownsville, Laredo and liar-llnge- n,

now In the Gulf Coast
League, are expected to form a
Class C league In the Rio Grande
Valley.

PriceWill Stick
To Old System

By Tfce Aieotlated Preti
While some other SouthwestCon

ference grid squads looked for ad-
ditional reserve strength. Coach
Ed Price of Texas said Thursday
he would stick to a team substitu-
tion plan.

Price had been hearing com-
plaints about hissubstitutions after
Texas' 20--7 loss last week to Louis-
iana State. But as ho got his squad
ready for Saturday's VUIanova
game In Austin Price said, "We
are banking on having three teams
ready to go."

Illce. 20-1-6 victor over Florida.
had four players sidelined as the
squad tapered off training this
week but trainer Eddie Wojeckl,
glad the Owls would be Idle Satur-
day, said be thought all hands
would be ready for the Oct. 3 tussle
with Cornell at Ithaca. N.Y.

Baylor coachesstrove to develop
second and third-stringe- to give
the Beara a greater supply of re
serves against Miami, Oct. 2. The
Beara open the Southwest Confer
ence raceagainstArkansas Oct.lQ.

Baylor. 25--0 upset winner last
week over California, Is idle Satur
day.

At College Station, . Coach Ray
George of Texas .AiM aoughtends
to replace Injured wlngmen Don
Robblns and' Eric Miller. The AE
Eles.. peppedh up by their 7--6 tri
umph over' 'Kentucky, meet the
University of 'Houston Saturday In
College Station.

Irish Will Plane
To Site Of Game

NORMAN. Okla; UV-E-ver since
they got togetheron the Idea that

football teams should
play one another, Notre Dame and
Oklahoma have been, almost like
twins In national ratings.

Whether they stay that way after
Saturday's big game and through
the life of their new home-and-ho-

series may depend upon the
success of talent Juggling in this
yearof the big switch from platoon
to Individual football.

Notre Dame will fly In from
SouthBend, Ind., Friday afternoon.
but Coach Leahy decided tq keep
his. lads overnight at Guthrie,
Okla., to avoid the crowds. Coach
Bud Wilkinson Is taking bis boys
to Oklahoma City for the night.

One-Plato- on Ball ,

Not NewTo Teams
CANYON foot

ball la nothing new to a couple
of teams that clash here Saturday
night the ' 'McMurry Indians and
the West TexasState Buffaloes.

Wllford Moore, head man at Mc
Murry, has .never coached any
thing but teams In bis
seven years and three Texaa Con
ference championships witn tne
Indians.

It's the same way with Frank
Kimbroush's Buffaloes. In Kim-
brougb'a opinion, the limited-su- b

stitution rule will greatly benem
West Texaa State. Year tn and
yearout the regularBuff offensive
men have also Decn ineir oesv de-
fensive players, Klmbrougb; stated.

Ben HoganTo Make
Golf Equipment

PORT VrOliTlI Jffl-- Ben Hogan,
the eolf ereat. has obtained the
site of the factory where he will
manufacture m new top-lin- e golf
club but he saya It will be four
to sir-- months before production
can bifllri.

The American and British Open
chatnelon said his factory would
be located In the Santa Fe Indus
trial district on a site which in-

cludes an alrxsondltloned office
bulldlns and a warehouse.

"it's reauy nigger,wan wo neea
right bow," he said.' "but It looked
so good we wanted It."

FCCStaysGrant
WASHINGTON UV-- The Commu

nications Commission yesterday
temporarily stayed Its grant of
Sept. 2 to Memorial Broadcasting
Co. for a stew standard'atatlon at
Commerce. Tex., on 1139 kilo
cycles. 250 watts, unlimited time,
The announcement said a protest
by Station KDNT of Denton, Tex.,
will be made the subject of a bear
ing oa a aata to do sec '

- '.f

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,
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Thurs.,

LOOK LOOK LOOK

$9.95 $9.95 , $9.95
CHILDREN'S PORTRAITS

Age to 12

On 11x14" PASTEL OIL PAINTING

In GOLD FINISHED FRAME

63x5" Pertrails for lhaPLUb Fam,y ,nd frltn4t

Small Camera Fe. SAT. SEPT. 25 ONLY

CHANCELLOR STUDIO
1010Grasg

IDEAL LAUNDRY
Tonight and Each Thursday.

Presents

SPORTSMAN'S FORECAST
8:45 P. M.
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KID SHOW
SATURDAY

SHOW STARTS 9:30 A. M.

TARZAN
AND THE

AMAZONS
Starring

JOHNNY WIESSMULLER

Admission SiturdayCourtesy
Klwanlj Club Honoring

National Kids' Day
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consultationswith cot-leagu-
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There'sNo PlaceLike Home
Weary, but happy, Ma). Gen. and Mr. William F. Dean are all
smiles at they prepare to enterthelr home In Berkeley, Calif, after
the general'i arrival from the Orient, three years In a Communist
prison camp behind him. It was the first time the general had aver
seen the house as Mrs. Dean purchasedit while he was a prisoner
of war. The Medal of Honor winner was given a hero's welcome as
he landed at nearby Travis Air Base. (AP Wtrephoto).

JohnsonContinues
CentralTexas Tour

By CLAYTON HICKERSON
Anocltttd rrcn Start Writer

U.S. Senator Lyndon Johnson,
continuing what he terms "a re-

port to the people," hopped,
skipped and Jumped through the
Braios Valley and West Central

It
seeing of

Tuesday night,

Jr. of

Texaa Thursday. 'and veteran Democratic leader
Senate Demo-- Drew of Blooming Grove,

cratic leader, working far the In llearne Wednesday, was
night, swept through the Central surounded by State Bill
Texas district of Bcp Teague Moore. Dr. M T. Harrington.
Tuesday Wednesday, winding' chancellor of Texas A&M College,
up his two day'swork at an "open John Harper, Aluminum

in Marlln late Wednesday poratlon of America, Rockdale,
night. "I to In the Major W. P. Hogan, Rockdale,
eye," Johnson said. j and Baron and Carter

Thursday, planned a speech He was to meet similar groups
on the campus of Baylor Unler- - in his through the heart of

In Waco at 10 a. m to be Texas Thursday. Johnson he
followed by a luncheon addressin
Temple brief appearancesdur-
ing the day at Belton, Ktllecn, Cop-
peras Cove Gatesvllle.

Johnson told the Associated
Press Wednesday night he was
"merely continuing a practice I
have followed since I have been In
the Senate" of seeing every con-
stituent possible. Wednesday he
shook hands, chatted and let loose
with brief oratory at Mcxta,
Teague, Fairfield, Buffalo, Hearne,
Franklin, Calvert, Bremond In
addition to the Marlln stop.

Wednesdaynight rested In a
Waco hotel and told a reporter he
had been trying to practice what
be hearda dairyman say were good
rules to follow: 1. Do right, 2

Make yourself available, 3

Tell about your product.
"A Senator has two constituen-

cies," Johnson said, people
back home, his colleagues in
the Senate. He must serve both
I've been trying to report to the
people back home what Congress

especially
-

so

to questions
problems, naturally I want

everything a Senator can to
I months

In Washington
months In Texas to to
thousands thousandsof friends

Classroom

and constituents."
And seemedthe Senator might

be a great portion them.
At Corslcana he
had met Heps. Teague and
Lloyd Bentscn McAllcn,

The GUlcn
into he

Senator
Olin

and
D.

like look 'em
again.

swing
stty said

and

and

and

he

and

"his
and

Judge W S. Barron
Marshall Clifton Carter of Bryan

was going to try to spend two or
three days In each of the state's
congressionaldistricts. "I Just fin-
ished over In Tiger's (Rep.
Teague)," said, now I'm
in Bob's (Rep. W. Poage of
Waco)."

Wednesdayhad beenproclaimed
Lyndon Johnson in Robertson
County by majors of the various
towns and he was honored at a
noon-tim- e barbecue.

In his talks, the Senator tells his
audiences that theinternational
situation is tense, favors
a balanced budget but you
chn't fend off enemy at-

tacks with of pretty figures.
He says we have domestic prob-
lems but that "they can all
solved In the spirit of serving
America rather serving parti-
san Interest."

Republican National Committee-
man Jack Porter of Houston said
recently his party would oppose
Johnsonfor In 1954. But
Johnson says the Democratic Par

interests
Often called a "young In

a hurry" by political friends and
foci, Johnson was living to the
name as dashedthrough a large
section of Poage's congres--
slonal district Thursday.

has been doing, what ty minority In the Senate has
the Senatehas beendoing more oltcn supported the Elsen--

"I want them to know Lyndon houcr administration than It has
Johnson that when I ask them opposed it.
for their vole, they won't be apt "We are not going to be obstruc-t-o

say they elect me and never tionlst," he said "We will vote for
hear from again. I want them America rather than petty parti- -
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Girls' Orion Sweaters . . . smart little short

sleeve slip-on- s and long sleeve cardigans In

white, pink, blue or maize. Sizes 7 to 12.

Slip-ons-. 4.98

Cardigans. 6.95

Skirts . . . gored and pleated skirts in all

wool tweet, flannel and Lorettc (orlon and

wool) plaids. For the young ladtcs, 7 to 14.

In this season'snewest colors. 5.95 to 10.95

Bar SeeksTo

Half Non-Lawy-
er

Legal Practice
B Th AuoctiUd Prcn

The second of a aeries of 21
State Bar of Texas-sponsore-d In

ttltutes designed to stamp out
unauthorized law practice was set
Thursday In' Greenville to be fol-

lowed by a third Friday In .

First of the scries, attended by
100 attorneys, was held Wednesday
In Wichita Falls.

"More law Is being practiced In
the smaller communities in Texas
by than by licensed
attorneys," Itobert A. Kllpatrick
ot Cleburne, chairman of the State
Bar's Unauthorized Practice Com-
mittee, said.

Kllpatrick listed the chief "of

Dallas Lawyer Named
HOUSTON Ul- -A Dallas attorney.

Milburn E. Latham, yesterday was
named administrateassistant to
the Texas Southern University
board of regents.

,mv'$$nk
,ft&s. v vav.w K$?'5fy

"

Black, Brown,
Navy

$5.

a handbag

A

fenders' at notaries, real estate
brokers, banks, Insurance 'firms
and abstractors.

"Many of these peopleare draw-
ing up wills, deeds, and contracts
even though the law specifically
prohibits this," Kllpatrick told the
Wichita Falls meeting.

"The public is being hurt by this
practice. Most ot the documents
are Improperly drawn and often
lead to expensive and unnecessary
legal action.

"We are going to take steps to
stop this," Kllpatrick said and
added that the bar association
plans to hire an "outstanding at-

torney" to aid In filing proper
legal actions.

Stato Bar Vice President It. V.
Nichols of Fort Worth said former
Chief Justice Earl P. Hall of Fort
Worth was the top candidate for
the post mentioned by Kllpatrick
He said he expected that Hall
would be formally chosen for the
task next month.

When PILE Misery
Robs You off Sleep
...HERE'S QUICK RELIEF!

TenttM ru im tlnpl Thornton Minor
RtfUl Olntm.nt brlnn qultk rtlUf from
Billlnr tlo M Itch oftlmpl pll.i. ThU oothtnt formal (oiU wort fut. H.lpi Baton htal rw. torttliion . . . rtuco (1111101. DtTilopoil

d ruirantnd It worlj.f.moq. Thornton
Minor Rtctal Clinic (ll It todor tl.p
tonlthtl Thornton Minor In tub., or
eont it food drat iter.. OTtrrwhor.

our

"oi oss lightly"

Soft, subtle bits of velvet, fashioned
into perfection! Are al-

ways so smart and right, so easy to
wear, anytime, anywhere! Top: Little
velvet claw cap, with each finger
twinkling with the glitter of rhine-stone-s!

Below: Self-drape- d velvet cap,
splashed with tiny pearls and

Velvet Cap!

WWky

for every occasion

dressy and round-the-cloc- k. . . styles

in fine calf leather,faille, velvet, suedo

and broadcloth . . . casual shoulderstrap

and feed-ba- g styles in soft cowhido

and calfskin . . . and in tho

biggest selection of colors

ever . . .

7.95 to 29.95
Plus Tax

(COuhier
Girls DepartmentKUtttrit NFFF Jana Bags

PLUS COLOR CARTOON
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defines-th-e waist,
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Herald, Thurs.,Sept24, 1953

smoothly fits the
hipline. Done in a smartnew suiting (of rayon
andacetate).Dressmaker tailored by designer
Nelly Don in teal blue, winter mauve and grey.

Sizes 10 to 16

19.95
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77meSavingGadget
Lt. Col. William S. Smallwood, personnel officer at Webb AFB,
watches as Audrle Wood, civilian employe,demonstratesthe "hook-ov- er

step" which he designed. The step Is attached to the tire and
enablesthe mechanicto work on the larger vehicles with greater

ase. (Official USAF Photo).

WebbCivilian EmployeUses
'Noggin7To SaveHis Back

Tf you buDd a bettermousetrap,
the world will beat a path to your
door, according to the old saying.

At Webb AFB, Civilian Employe
Audrle L. Wood, an automotive
maintenance specialist, has built
a better mousetrap except that
his mousetrap was designed to
catch those fleeting man-hour- s lost
by Inefficient planning instead of
elusive little rodents.

Wood, who used his noggin to
save his back, was tired of stand-in-s

on the around next to the fen
der of a truck or car, then bend-
ing over almost double to work un-

der the hood of the vehicle. Not
onlv did he Bet kinks In his back,
but he could just barely reach

nd tea what ha was working on.
Slowly Ibut surely, n Idea took

shape In Wood's brain.
The result was a hook-ove- r step

that Is attached over the top of the
front tire on vehicle. Then, fast-
ened to the hook-ov- rods. Is a
single step several Inches off the
ground.

The mechanic stands on the step

RescueViewed

By TV Audience
CHICAGO W Television viewers

today saw the dramatic rescue of

a distraught woman who climbed
to a ledge of a skyscraper and

threatened to Jump to her death.

For more than an hour police,

firemen, a priest and office work-

ers appealed to her from a fire
escape to reconsider and return

Inside. As abruptly as she climbed
out on the 20th floor ledge of Trib-

une tower she was hauled back to
aafotv.

Shortly after the suicide threat
became known WDBM-T- began
putting tho real-lif- e drama on the
air for viewers in tho Chicago
range. It also fed lt Into tbe Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System net-u-n-

for all affiliates able to clear
away scheduledprograms and air
the rescue.

The rescue was accomplished
when the woman, MIHlccnt Armln,
36, of Chicago, reached back Into

the building to pat her pet boxer
dog. Someone grabbed her arm
and pulled her Inside.

Local Man Receives
SafeDriving Award

Everett Freemanof Big Spring
has been awarded a sliver emblem
given by Humble Oil is Refining
Company's Sales Department for
flv or more years of ssfedriving

Tbe emblem, made to bo worn
on cap or clothing, Is trimmed
with a green safety cross and a
suitable lnscrlptl&n. It was pre-

sented to Freeman by Freeland
Austin, local manager.

Freeman, an experienced truck
driver, served during and after
World War II as an Army staff
sergeant In charge of mainte-
nance in bis headquarters motor
pool. He came to work for Humble
in 1M7 In Waco. Since 1349 he has
beena transport operator at the Big
Spring Terminal.

Two Killed In Utah
Air BaseJet-- Crash

DENISON W-C-apt. George P.
. Kellv. 32. of Houston and 2nd Lt

JosephB. King Jr., 22, were killed
Monday ntjzht when their let train
ing piano crashedat Hill Air Force
Base, Utah. King was a student
pilot and Kelly his Instructor.

Tbe plane was on a flight out of
renin. Air Force Base, en route
to MwUnrd. Ore

tuifS&rxtvB

In order to reach under the hood
of tbe car without straining. Now
he not only can reach his work.
and easily see what he Is doing,
but he no longer must climb all
over the vehicle In order to get his
work done. Further, he has made
the step adjustable so that regard-
less of the length of his legs, any
mechanic can use ths device.

At Webb alone, manpower man
agement planners estimate that
man-hou- r savings will amount to
330 hours a year,and up to 15 add!
tlonal vehicles can be repaired by
the same number of mechanicsin
a month's time.

Six other AF bases already have
adopted Wood's Invention, and he
has received a $35 dollar award
from Webb and another fifty dol-

lars from the Flying Training Air
Force. Tbe path to Inventor Wood's
door is becoming well-wor- n al
ready, and perhaps other mili-
tary units and commercial firms
may see fit to adopt bis time-savin- g

device.
Wood lives In Big Spring at HOT

Mulberry Avenue with his wife
and ld daughter. He has
been a mechanic for 23 yearsand
has 12 years service with the gov
ernment, the last year of which
has beenat Webb AFB.
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Food

Back To Farm

MovementGels

Going In Russia
Miter's WoUl Tor tytrl

WUlUn U Rjen bu bin vrtuns an.
alius of Russian morss from eutsldo

Now no lt la too BotIsi Union
a eorrsspondent of tho Associated

Press, nn dlipstebes from Uisrs. of
courts, m Do subject to tho usual
censorship.

MOSCOW WV--A back to the farm
movement is underway for many
thousands of Communists as a re-

sult of the Soviet government's de
termined drive to raise agricul-
tural production swiftly.

Articles In Pravda and other
Soviet organs report the movement
of Communists, technicians and
sneclallsts. Many of them left the
farms years ago for the lure of
city life. now. the papersssy.tney
are eagerto return to the country
side andhelp In the drive.

The call for the movement to
the fields was sounded In the re
port on the Soviet farm situation
last week by N. S. Khrushchev,
first secretaryof the Soviet Com
munist party.

He recalled that In 1933, at the
end of the first collectivization
drive, "17,000 party officials were
sent to the help of the couecuve
farms for work In political

Many thousands of others
were sent for the tremendous job
of agricultural reorganization.

Now Khrushchev suggests that
the party issue a call for 50.000
Communists from among the "best
people from the towns" to
strengthen the farm front He
made plain that It Is the Commu-
nist party's primary responsibility
to raise agricultural levels to the
point where lt will be possible to
carry out the government's prom
ises of a fully adequate consumer
supply within three years.

Khrushchev said the Soviet
Union now bas a sufficient base
of Industry and collective farms
to beeln carylna out sucn prom
ises. The Communist party, he
added, must supply the necessary
management.

The task will be to transfer a
big army of specialists from the
party apparatus to actual produc-
tion.

Khrushchev has Indicated the
program must be underway by
February, at least, so that by
surlnethousandsof capable organ
izers will participate In the "active
struggle" for the high harvestsand
upsurge of animal production the
governmenthopesto seenext year.

The focusing of attention on agr-
icultureand thus on consumer
goods for the next several years
Is regardedby observers
here as one of a long series of
logical moves on both the domestic
snd foreign scene by Premier
Georgl Malenkov's government.

Tho farmers should benefit from
the program by an Increase In
personal Income, but lt was made
clear to them they mustearnsuch
benefits by Improving their meth-
ods and output.

TheWorld's FIRST au.fl ONLY COMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC Sewing Machlae
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The sewing mochtne with a mechanical bfatn.Sews

, every wantedstitch automatically by a simple flick ol a
lever - NO DfAlS TO MOVE - NO ATTACHMENTS NCEDEDl
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STACY & REINHARDT
Sewing Machint Exchange
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NationalContestTo
Follow Up Kids Day

NaUonal Kids Day will get a
super-boo-st this year with a na-

tional elimination contest sponsor
ed by Klwanls International and
the United States Air Force.

After Kids Day Is over Saturday,
the local honorary base comman-
ders, boy and a girl who have
been selected by Big Spring

and Webb AFB officers,
will be entitled to enter an Air
Training Comand-wld- e essaycon-
teston the subject "Responsibilities
of Citizenship In the Air Age."

The new contest rules state that
the honorary base commanders'
essays must be 500 words or less
and must be submitted to the local
Air Force Base two weeks after
Kids Day.

The entries will be sent to Air
Training Command Headquarters
st scottAir Force Base. IU.. where
tney wiu be judged by a Joint
committee of Klwanlans and ATRC
officers. The boy and girl winners
of the ATRC-wld- e contest will be
announced Immediately after No-
vember 1. The winners will rep
resent the Air Training Command
at an honorary Base Commanders'
conference in Washington on Nov.
23 and 24, during Thanksgiving
school holidays.

Ago limits for the contest have
beenset at 16 years maximum and
10 years mlmlnum. Tbe entries will
be Judged primarily upon moral

PtUtits ring heat large
center diamond by

ees.Loroly square shape;
14k gold.

$100

qualities, broad citizenship orlcn
tatlon, air age orientation, and
literary quality.

wtVr

Air Training Command winners,
who will be chosen from the 43
ARTC bases, will .be flown
to Washington In military aircraft
for the two-da- y stay. While In
Washington, theywill atay at Boll
Ing Air Force Baseon the Potomac
Illver. During the two days, the
honorary commanders will meet
with General Nathan Twining, Air
Force Chief of Staff, and top of
ficials oi the united states gov
ernment.

Since a boy and a girl will be
selected from Air Force Com-
mand,, the boys will be known
as honorary Air Force comman-
ders, and the girls as
Women's Air Force (WAF) com-
manders.

After their two days In Wash-
ington, the boys and girls will be
flown to their homes on Novenber
25.

If time permits, the boy and girl
selected from Air Training Com
mand will receive a special tour
of the command headquarters near
St, Louis and wiu meet with Lt.
Gen. Robert W. Harper, ARTC
commander while enroute to Wash
ington.

Col. Fred M. Dean, Webb com
mander. said that he wants to en
courage the honorary Webb com- -
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manderi to do their utmost in
writing their essays.

"If you should win the command--
wldo contest,"Col. Dean said, "you
will not only bring great credit to
yourselves, your parents, Big
Spring, and Webb Air Force Base,
bu you will gain the experience of
a liretime. Win or lose, you will
have learned much In good citi-
zenshipand in thinking out In your
own minds the future that alrpow-e- r

must assume In national defense
and commerce."

BensonMan SaysGood
FarmersWill Do Okay

COLLEGE STATION UV-E- ffl-

clent farmers doing a good Job
need have no fear of the future,
Undersecretary o i Agriculture

True D. Morse says.
Morse a group of student

farmers and agriculture depart
ment leaders at Texas A&M Col
lege Tuesday that the price de-
cline on farm products has been
checked.

"The future of agriculture con-
tinues to be secure and full of
promise." he said, "but construc-
tive leadership and sounddirection

necessary."

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
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Uncle's Deathbed
Was Correct

LOS ANGELES rears
ago, ConstanceMertens' un
cle was his he told
her there was money burled in the
chlckenyard.

Tuesday, grading
the site for automobile sales
yard, turned up glass Jars
containing $1,000 In sliver and cur-
rency.

Miss Mertens was watching when
the money was uncovered, She said
she and relatives had dug "all
over that chlckenyard'without

the
She gave eachof the eight work-

men one of the sliver
memento.
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HAMILTON
OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

R. HAMILTON, Opiom.frlit
MARSHALL Q. CAULEY, Optometrist
B. D. Optometrist
CHARLES W. Optician
C. H. Laboratory Technician
WINNIE Office Manager

ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistant
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H-Bo-
mb Is Now Like A

Hole CardIn PokerGame
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE

NEW YORK, Sept 19 WT-- The Ho

bomb now b something like a. hole
card in the poker gamo of Inter-
national armaments.

No one admits having this hid-de- n

ace have a practical
ready to use In a war. But hit
opponents can't be aure. Ii It
there? Is he bluffing? Will he draw
It the next time around? It he
doesn't,will he go on bluffing?

Doth the United States and Rus-
sia have admitted only making
tests Involving or contributing to
hydrogen - type explosions. This
means they've shown that
reactions are technically feasible.

That kind of controlled test la a
long step from practical, deliver
able having 10 to 100 to
1.000 times the force of
The peculiar nature of
raises difficult problems, different
from those met with

Each side would like to know
where the other stands on these
problems know when too other
could actually play Its

Meanwhile, Russia's claim,
borne out by the U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission, of detonating
a "type of hydrogen bomb" has
powerfully affected our thinking on
numerous subjects.

Somesenatorsand otherofficials
call for strengthening our civilian
defense.Some say we should work
harder toward more potent and
new weapons; another that our
stockpile of atomic weaponsIs big
enough now, and we should econ-
omize on the atomic program.

Arguments over cutbacks In the
Air Force are revived. There are
renewed urglngs to relax secrecy
about atomic weapons so citizens
can have more facts on which to
base U. S. policy, and new de-
mands for tighter secrecy to keep
the Russiansfrom learning things
we know. (

There is a belief we are two
years ahead of Russia in
knowledge and abilities. Somepeo-
ple take comfort from that; others
ask what good Is it to be able to
wipe out an enemy 20 times over
if he can wipe us out once?There
Is fear that maybe the Russians
already know how to make a better

than we do.
Despite official secrecy, many

scientific facts about are
known, and many expert guesses
and speculations have been pub-

lished. These offer come guide to
a person In his thinking about

The basic essentials are easy to
understand.

One fact Is that the is a
trigger or match for an
The terrific heat and pressuregen

erated by an anfmaaded
to start the hydrogen chanffeac-tlon-.

The createsenernr by
splitting heavy atoms of uranium- -
Z35 or Plutonium. The heavy atom
splits into pieces which together
weigh less than the original heavy
atom. The lost weight or mass is
turned Into energy, creating the
blast, heat and radioactivity.

The hydrogen reaction works by
fusing together the cores of two
hydrogen atoms into one helium
atom. The helium atom weighs less
than the two hydrogen atoms. The
lost mass again Is released as en
ergy.

This principal was known to sci
entists, including Russians, In the
1920s. Out until the came
along, thcxe was no trigger pow
erful enough to create the hydro
gen reaction.

Ordinary hydrogen, like that In
toy balloons, won't work in an

It takes too long for Its
atoms to fuse together.

Specisl kinds of hydrogen of-

fered the chanceof starting a reac-
tion In the millionth of a second
before an files all apart.

There Is deuterium, or double-weig-

hydrogen, which can be re-
covered from water. There is tri-
tium, triple - weight hydrogen,
which exists In only tiny amounts
In nature, but which can be made
artificially.

Chemiststell of sevenmethodsof
making tritium. One Is to bombard
lithium In atomic reactors with
neutrons from U-2- or plutontum.

The big question was whether
any combinationsof deuterium and

or tritium could be set off before
the match blew out in a
Split second.

The answer Is yes. While the
AEC never said so specifically. Its
announcementabout the Eniwetok
big blast a year ago Js widely in-

terpreted as meaning that some
degree of hydrogen reaction was
made to work, for a bigger bangon
top of the The Russians
clearly claim to have achieved a
hydrogen reaction.
Eniwetok, one educated guess Is
that the was the equivalent
of exploding four million tons of
TNT. The original
dropped on Japanwere equivalent
to 20,000 tons of TNT. There Is
also speculation that
equivalent to 200.000 tons of TNT
now have beer) developed.

Whether the hydrogen device or
bomb hasreached a stage of being
deliverable was left unanswered
too. There Is a difference between
a test of a reaction and a device
which can be put upon an enemy
target.

I'FTWwmmi t"niiu"" I'l'i'n m' ii"iiij,-h- ;

One problem Is that hydrogen Is
a gas and the fuel can't
be a gas taking up a huge volume.
It could be liquid hydrogen, which
means keeping It at a temperature
of more than 400 degrees below
zero, Fahrenheit. That calls for a
bomb equipped with ultra-col- d re-
frigeration or some similar ar-
rangement, and solution of other
technical problems.

One guess Is that a truly huge
would occupy an entire

bomber, guided by remote control
to its target.

In theory an could be
1,000 times as powerful as the

dropped on Japan. Such a
bomb would blast damage over a

area,ranging from
heavy destruction In the Inner cir-
cle of, 100 to 150 square miles to
lesser degrees of damage In the
rest of the area, with only slight
damage In the outermost sections.

In the Inner circle of 100 to 150
square miles, there would be vir-
tually complete destruction of
buildings except for those heavily
reinforced, with damage in vary-
ing degrees Inside the reinforced
buildings according to how close
they were to the blast. All this
assumes that the bombwould be
detonated high In the air.

A smaller of, say, 50
times the power of the
dropped on Japan, could cause
blast damage oer 100 square
miles, fire and flash hums over
150 square miles, and spray radio-
active rays over an area of seven
square miles, physicist calculate

Statements are made that the
would be more valuable

to the Russiansthan to thi United
States; that our cities are bigger
and more concentrated,hence offer
belter targets. You hear
that we could create more dam-
age by using a number of
against, smaller Soviet cities and
targets. But a reply Is that one

It big enough,could wreck
Russian manufacturing facilities
scattered over an area of 100
square miles or more, or parking
fields of tanks, planes and other
war equipment.

Militarily, atomic weapons could
affect strategy. Instead of hitting
the enemy at weak points, attacks
might be launched at strong points,
using or to kill
or disable concentrations of troops.

Other experts raise questions
about a new kind of atomic econ-
omy affecting decisions to make

or The impor-
tant "dollar" In this atomic econ-
omy Is the neutron, the atomic
particle which can transmute or
change chemical elements into
new or different kinds of elements.
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LETTER TO EDITOR

Everybody'sAssistance
Urged For United Fund

To the Editor:
Certainly the slogan, "united we

stand divided we fall", which hss
beenproven to be true many times
in years past, still Is true with us
today. ,

In the nearguture each ofus as
citizens ofour community aregoing
to be called upon In a financial
way to help promote the better--

WomanNot Hurt
By Falling Plane
Landing Gear Door

FORT WORTH tfl Mrs. Jim
Dalton of the Azle community es-

caped Injury Tuesday when part
of a landing gear door from a
B35 bomber crashed through the
roof of her home.

Smaller pieces ot metal fell on
the Azle School playground
crowded with small children dur
ing a recess period. No one was
Injured.

The plane landed at Carswell
Air Force Base without mishap.

Carswell officials said the ma-
jor portion ot the door, measur-
ing about S by 10 feet, fell in open
country.
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Desserts
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Apple Sauce
Fmit Cocktail
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Armour'sTamales

Vienna Sausage

Yellow Onions
FreshCarrots
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ment of our youth and to aid the
sick and among us.

drive Is to be the Unlte'd

Fund drive, which Is new to our
city.

This known as the
United Fund, Is strictly a non-prof-it

Is to carry a char-
ter from the state of Texas and
will operate as It has been operated
In 30 or more Texas cities,
where It has been successful.

This serves the pur-
pose ot all the separate drives we
have had In our city each year
In the past. The following'

will bo supportedby the Unit
ed Fund: YMCA, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts. Red Cross, Cancer So
ciety, Salvation Army. Milk & led

Gets
DENVER Wr-"- Doc" Stork, the

only one of his spe-
cies at Denver's City Park zoo, is
going to get a mate.

Fittingly enough, she will be
paid for by the owner ot a ma
ternity clothing shop, StanleyA.
Levy. A female stork will be Im
ported from Europe next spring
as "Doc's" spouse.
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Fund.rWest Side Youth Center and
the Servicemen's Center, Each of
these has a designat
ed amount set up In the budget.

Eachperson has the privilege
designate It be wishes his contri-
bution to go toiany'one or more
of these other than
tne whole group. If such requests
are made, the money will be

according to the donor'sWish
es.

X realize that conditions due to
the drought and other things, are
not as good with us they have
been" In yearspastbut I feel It we
all have a small part we can ac-
complish our goal. Surely each of
us should be willing to give at
jeasi one or two Hours wages
each month to theseworthy causes.

I urge each person when contact-
ed by the workers of this drive to
be courteous to them, for they are

One Way To
PolecatHollow

POLECAT HOLLOW. Md. 1

There's only one way Into
jiouow, even for the story. That's
across a small wooden bridge.

County Road Supt. EugeneGeary
said his crews had to rebuild the
bridge after a physician com-
plained he couldn't drive across
It to attend an expectant
Geary investigated, agreed the
span was unsafe and ordered re
pairs.

The expectant mother is a mem-
ber of one ot two, families living
In Hollow.
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Just people like you and me, only
they are giving their time and ef-

fort to our
Let's all do our by each of

us helping In a small way the bur-

den then will not be great for
anyone.
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In Big Spring.
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Monday through Friday
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1I0B k.lllt MR it LIBBY'S POTTED, NO. V
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asa
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a

GRADED QUALITY

! J ..

.
.

. .

PRIM
SWIFT'S
12 OZ. CAN .

i? LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF, NO. 2 CAN

HASH ... 31c

HOUSE GEORGECRUSHED,NO. 303 HEINZ, TALL CAN

PINEAPPLE . . . 23c TOMATO SOUP . . 12c

U. S. MEATS

1ickimaI6""I

CAN

CAN

SKINLESS ALL MEAT, LB.

WIENERS--
U.S. GRADED VEAL CHUCK, LB. U.S. GRADED VEAL SIRLOIN, LB.

ROASTS 29c STEAKS . . .

29
U.S. GRADED VEAL RUMP, LB. U.S. GRADED VEAL, LB. ..

ROASTS . . . . . CUTLETS ....
HEART OF TEXAS WHOLE.LB.

FRYERS 49'
U.S. GRADED VEAL, U.S. GRADED VEAL RIB, LB.

RIBS .... 15c STEAKS
FRESHLY SLICED, LB. AMERICAN PIMENTO, 2 LBS.

CALF LIVER .... CHEESE .....
BORDEN'S, BALLARD'S, PUFFIN

BISCUITS
NORTHERN, 3 ROLLS

TOILET TISSUE

tam

SAUSAGE
"W"

At

OF

i?

35c
37c 69c

LB. OR

SHORT 43c
OR

39c 69c

2 19

H 25
NORTHERN, 150FT. ROLL , . CUT RITE, ROLL

PAPERTOWELS . . 20c WAXED PAPER . . 27c
NORTHERN, 80 COUNT WHITE

NAPKINS- - ...m

rnnsEii

LIBBY'S STUFFED. 3 07. JAP

Paftli

P
OZ. CAMolives . . 2cmmm wet9

M-

wJijlf. .4-.-. t,.

CRISCO-- u 69'
fETER PAN, "OZ. TUMBLER MARSHALL SHOESTRING,NO. 300 CAN

PEANUT BUTTER . 39c POTATOES . . 2Vie
SIOUX BEE, II OI. CARTON CAMPFIRE, NO. 300 CAN

HONEY CREAME . 28c TAMALES .... 23c
!'?V'.'4.?2I!iE.. PATIO, NO. 1 CAN

WHITE KARO ... 24c ENCHILADAS . . . 52c.

0RANGE-AD- E
HI-- C

46
BLUE PLATE, 7 OZ. CAN DEER, NO. 1 CAN

PIMENTOS .... 25e .... lie
MILE HIGH, SOUROR DILL, QUART 12 0Z.CAN

PICKLES . ... .29c NIBLETS CORN . ..19c
GERBER'SSTRAINED R0SEDALE,NO. 303 CAN

BABY FOOD 3 for 27c GREEN LIMAS . . .18c
EGO NOODLES, 5 OZ. CELLO MOWN 1EAUTY. NO. 300 CAN

SKINNER'S . . 13c SPANISH RICE . . .
CW MACARONI, 1402.CELLO TOP KICK,POUND CAN

SKINNER'S . . . . 24e DOG FOOD 2m

' "ti1

.

x

FRUITS VEGETA1LES

TOMATOESCARTON . .

$

LONG GREEN, LB. SUNKIST, LB.

. . 1212C . . . .15c
FANCY CALIFORNIA, LB. LB.

CAN

19c

LB.

YELLOW,

BELL PEPPER 19c SQUASH 7'2C. . . . - .rAlii ici iOicm km III I m I If If K invvy i mLV 11 UI WHITE 111
LARGE BUNCH

RADISHES
GREEN LB.

7e CABBAGE .... 7'ze
SNOW CROP, 10 OZ. PKG.

GREEN PEAS

OZ.

.

25

'

, (.

TOMATOES
.

12j1

CUCUMBERS LEMONS,.

rkicnVriVLII CALIFORNIA,

15
SNOW CROP, 14 OZ. PKG. . CHLORODENT, LARGE TUBE

SPINACH . . . . 19c TOOTH PASTE . , 63c
SNOW CROP CHOPPED, 10 OZ. PKG. RICH'S, 7 OZ. CAN

BROCCOLI . . . . 19c WHIPTOPPING . . 39c
PRE JEAN, 10 OZ. PKG. ?'.' BOYER, 6 OZ. BOTTLE, PLUS TAX

CUTOKRA . . . . 15c HAIR ARRANGER .39c
BAYER'S, BOX . GILLETTE, 10 BLADES

ASPIRIN 10c RAZOR BLADES . . 49c

SHAMPOO75c
MODART

SIZE i 28
..- .-
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MRS. ELTON 8ILLILAND
. a whh on the'sewing machine and In tha kltchtn

Quick And Easy Fudge
Local D. A.'s Favorite

A fait, never-fa-ll fudge that Big
Spring District Attorney, Elton

Is very fond of Is the favorite
quick and easy recipe of Mrs. Gil'
Wand. 1519 Tucson. A good friend
gave her the recipe several years
ago.

The GUlllands have a blonde
daughter for whom Mrs.

GUllland has been stitching up a
fetching fall dress. Sewing Is Mrs,
Gllllland's hobby and daughter,
Chloe, has a pretty little ward-rob-e

as a result of It. Chloe was
not available for photographing.
She was having a session with a
popslcle vendor.

As for the fudge, Chloe likes It

CanOf Salmon EasesBaked
Fish PreparationProblem

Lots of cooks look unhappy at
the thought of baked fish. Sure,
they enjoy eating It! but think of
the trouble of preparing It, to say
nothing of the hazard of a fishy
smelling kitchen. Rather than risk
such dire results, they give up the
Idea of serving (lsh altogether, and
thereby miss a flavor treat.

There Is a way around this pro-
blema way to enjoy baked fish
ulthoutworrying over tediousprep
aration and smelly rooms. The an-

swer Is so simple: start with
canned salmon, where the prepara-
tion has been done for you. It's
delicious In Baked SalmonSquares
Baking time Is 30 minutes, which
means about In 35 minutes or less
you can have a delicious baked
fish dinner without the slightest
problem

EVERY BIT EDIBLE
Becauseevery blUof canned sal-

mon Is edible, you" can count on
four portions from a d

can. And that makes salmon a
pretty Inexpensive source of body
building protein and a pretty de-

licious Ingredient to use in all sorts
of main dish loaves and casseroles
(to say nothing ol salads and sand-

wiches .
Yes, canned salmonIs a wonder-

ful food for summer Just as It is
all the rest of the year

BAKED SALMON SQUARES
2 cups fresh bread crumbs
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
'i teaspoon salt
' teaspoon pepper
i cup milk

1 egg, well beaten
2 tablcpoons melted butter or

margarine ,

1 can salmon
Put bread crumbs, parsley, satt

and pepper in mixing bowl. Add
milk, egr and butter Mash well
with a fork until crumbs become
a soft mass Drain salmnn, flake
Add to bread crumb mixture: mix

InstantCoffees
Proving Popular
With Housewives

Time was when the vast major!
ty of American housewives looked
down their collective noses at in-

stant coffees They said it wasn't
as good and furthermore, no house-
wife worthy of the name would
use such a lazy method of pre-

paring her family's coffee.
Remember how Grandma used

to feel about ground coffee' Grand-
ma bought a mixture of mocha
and Java out of large gunny sacks
at the general store.Sheground the
beans herself and proudly boasted
that her coffee was the best and
this already-ground stuff wasn't
fit to drink lio many homes
have the old coffee grinder In
the kitchen today?

Since the end of World War II
coffee companies have made tre-

mendous advances in scientific
preparation of Instant coffees
Much research and painstaking
care has gone into improving their
methods and today they are turn-

ing out good tasting, flavorful cof-

fees. The big cof-

fee roasterswould not be pouring
tremendous amounts of money Into
huge facilities for manufacturing
Instant coffees, such as the new
Kolger plant In Houston, if they
didn't fee that their new products
weren't answering a definite need
of the American housewife.

The answer Is in the sales. To-

day's generation of housewivesare
bujlng and using Instant coffees In
increasing numbers
I
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loo when she Isn't busy mixing up
her own mud pies.

NEVER FAIL FUDGE
Ingredients:

4V4 cifps sugar
1 tall can evaporated milk
2 sticks oleo
1 pound pecans
2 packageschocolate chips
1 Jar creamed marshmallow
1 teaspoon vanilla

Mtthodt
Cook the sugar, milk and oleo

74 minutes. After It bolls pour In
the pecans,chocolatechips, marsh-mallo- w

and vanlHa. Then stir well,
let cool and drop on wax paper.

well. In a shallow baking pan,
shane Into a square. Bake
in a moderately hot oven (400 de-

grees F.) 30 minutes. To serve, cut
Into 4 squares. If desired, garnish
squares with lime slices and

Yield: 4 servings.
Note: Recipe may be doubled for

6 to 8 servings.

FreshBeef Brisket
Is Men'sFavorite

Beef Is playing an extended en-

gagementat your meat counter. All
beef cuts are selling at welcome
prices and many economybuys are
real budget-saver-s.

One thrifty beef cut you'll find
especially well liked by the men In
your family is fresh beet brisket
Here's how to prepare It.
BEEF BRISKET WITH HORSE-

RADISH SAUCE
Place 4 pound beef brisket In

deep saucepanand cover with wa-
ter. Add 2 tablespoonssalt, 1 bay
leaf, 4 whole cloes, 1 sliced onion
2 tablespoons each vinegar and
sugar and 1 clove garlic. Cover and
cook 10 minutes; skim surface of
water. Cook, covered oicr low
heat until tender, 3 to 4 hours
Add more water as needed.

To serve, accompany sliced brls-ke- t
with horseradish sauce, made

by 'heating 3 cup horseradish
and U teaspoondry mustard with
1 cup medium white sauce.

CheeseDish Can Be
Meat Substitute

Cheese is an excellent source ol
protein and fat as well as essential
minerals. Here is an excellent
cheese dish that can serve as a
meat substitute.
HOT CHEESE POTATO SALAD

'ngredlents:
4 cups cooked potatoes, cubed
to cup chopped celery
M cup minced onion
2 tablespoonschoppedgreen pep

per
Vi cup vinegar
14 teaspoonssalt v

to teaspoonpepper )
1 teaspoondry mustard
2 hard cooked eggs, chopped

Method:
Combine and toss lightly ' the

above ingredients. Pour over the
mixture to cup hot baconfat. Pour
mixture Into greased baking
dish. Sprinkle 2 cups grated Amer-
ican' cheese over the mixture
Broil until cheese melts Sere at
once. Serves 8.

Cook Rice Ahead
Cook more rice than you plan

to use Immediately and store it in
a covered bowl In the refrigerator
This is your deady-to-us-e rir--

cooked and waiting to be mixed
into a sumptuous casserole, made
into a dessert, tossed into a salad,
or added to soups, pancakes or
muffin batter There is no waiting
while the rice rooks because the
tender white grains are cooked
and need only to be added to the
other ingredients in the recipe, and
quick as a flash-- a rice dish with
the most magical flavor which
your family will applaud uver and
over again.

New Exciting Chowder
WhetsAutumn Appetites

If you think a bowl of soup li
nothing to get wildly excited about,
we beg you to try this recipe. We
admit we're In love with this dish
and are yearning to tell you about
Its charms andvirtues.

Its flavor Is divine. Theres some-
thing about this particular combi-
nation of mushrooms,seafood,veg
etables, and thin rich cream sauce
that'swonderfully satisfying. Enjoy
It riant now. then tuck the recipe
In your file for wintry days when
you want a hot soup to warm and
comfort you.

It's a pantry-ihe-u dream, un
expected company coming? Keep
the canned mushrooms and clams
It calls for on a kitchen shelf.

It's foolproof. Even the newest
bride can't go wrong with this rec-
ipe. Only one caution: Don't get
so busy with other chores that
you let the heat under it get too
high. The unctuous cream sauce
base needsto be treated with re-

spect or it may curdle. So do the
clams In it, or they'll toughen, in
our recipe directions we take care
of this by telling you to haat the
soup gently. We use that phrase
advisedly. When we say gently,
we mean It.

You cati feature It on a menu.
Serve It for lunch or supper with
crisp hot rolls, a salad and a
hearty dessert

You can prepare It ahead. This
soup benefits from being left over-
night In the refrigerator Notice
how recipes sometimessay "Place
In refrigerator several hours to al-

low flavors to develop?" Well,
that'snot Justa phrase food writers
dreamed up becausethey were in

Roast pork Is another of the
many foods that take on addedzest
when combined with flavorful corn
meal.

A delightful main dish for a Sun-
day or holiday dinner Is Roast Pork
with Corn Bread Dressing. Easy to
prep re, the can be ma.ii
from either Mt-ov- corn bread or
fresh corn bread dried slightly In
the oven.

ROAST PORK WITH CORN
BREAD DRESSING

1 Pork Roast (loin or rib)
Seasonwith 1 teaspoon salt, Vt

teaspoonpepper per pound
DRESSING

Vt cup chopped onion
H cup bacon fat
4 cups crumbled corn bread
1 teaspoon salt
to teaspoonpoultry seasoning
H teaspoonpepper
Ask butcher to loosen back bone

to make carving roast easier Place
meat on trhet in open roasting
pan, fat side up Roast In a mod-
erate oven, 350 degrees F , about
30 minutes per pound. While meat
is roasting, prepare dressing, as
follows: Brown onion in fat. Com-
bine crumbled corn bread with re-
maining dry ingredients. Add fa'
and onion, and mix carefully.
About 45 minutes before roast,is
done, pour excess fat from pan
and transfer corn meal dressing
to roasting pan, stuffing it unil-- r
and around the meat Continuebak-
ing until pork is done and dressing
browned.

CORN BREAD RECIPE
i cup sifted flour

3 teaspoonsbaking powder
1 teaspoon salt
lto cups corn meal
2 eggs,weH beaten
1 rup sweet milk, (room tempera-

ture
2 tablespoons melted butter
(If self-risin-g corn meal and flour

are used, omit baking pouder and
salt.)

Sift together flour, baking po'
der and salt. Add corn meal and
mix well. Combine beaten eggs,
milk and butter, and add to dry
ingredients all at once Stir only

Cookies

of your Grocer's

fatuated, with the sound of their
own words. The flavors in tome
combinations of food (eally do
blend best on standing and this
soup belongs to that clan.

CLAM AND
MUSHROOM CHOWDER

Ingredients:
Vi cup butter or margarine
1 tablespoonminced onion

cup coarsely gratedraw tur-
nip (loosely packed)

hi cup coarsely grated raw car-
rot (loosely packed)

cup minced celery
1 7 or Hi ounce can minced

clams
1 can chopped broiled

mushrooms.
1 teaspoonsalt
,i teaspoon pepper
2 cups very hot milk
1H tablespoonscornstarch
3 tablespoonscold water

cup hevy cream
Minced parsley

Method:
Melt butter In sauce pan. Add

onion, turnip, carrot and celery.
Cook over low heat about 5 min-
utes, stirring a few times. Add
clams and mushrooms (Including
liquid from both cans), aalt and
pepper. Heat gently but thor-
oughly; do not bolL Gradually stir
in the very hot milk. Stir corn-
starch and water together until
smooth; add to soup and stir con-
stantly until slightly thickened;
bring Just to boll; add cream and
heat but don't boll. Serve with a
sprinkle of minced parsley. Makes
about 5 cups 4 servings. Store
overnight U desired out no longer.

Corn Bread Dressing Adds
New Flavor To Pork Roast

enough tq moisten the dry Ingre-

dients. Pour Into greased
square panand bake In moderate-
ly hot oven, 400 degrees F., 20 to
25 minutes.

Stick-To-The-Ri- bs

As the days get nippier, you'll
be welcoming such
main dishes as hearty beefroasts
served with oven-brown- or baked
potatoes. You'll welcome, too, the
fact that many beef cuts continue
to sell at attractive prices.

Here's a quick round-u- p of beef
roasing pointers:

You can roast rib, rolled rib or
top quality rump roasts. (Remem
ber that lower quality rump roasts
should be cookedwith added liquid

pot roasted ) Here's how to roast
to perfection the beef roast of
jour choicer

Sprinkle meat with salt andpep-
per and place rolled rib or rump
roasts, fat side up, on a rack in a
shallow roasting pan. (Rib roast
needsno rack). Do not add water,
do not cover and donot baste while
roasting. Roast in a 325 degree F.
oven to the desired degree of done-nes- s.

If you are using a meat ther-
mometer. Insert it Into the center
of the thickest muscle so that it
does not rest on bone or fat. When
the thermometer registers 140 de-
grees F., the meat is rare; at 160
degrees F., it is medium; at 170
degreesF., it is well-don-

Roast standing rib roast 22 to 26
minutes per pound for rare, 26 to
30 minutes per pound for medium
and 33 to 35 minutes per pound for
well-don- e For rolled roasts, add 5
to 10 minutes per pound.

Use equal parts of corned beef
and potatoeswhen yuu are making
corned beefhash at home; season
with a little finely chopped onion
Serve with poachedeggs and cole
slaw.
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Macaroni Dessert Is
Tasty And -- Simple

The Idea of a macaroni dessert
Is probably new to you but many
women In North Dakota enjoy
creating recipes like the one be-

low.
This recelpe was among the

prlxe winners In the recipe contest
held as part of the Devil's Lake,
N. D., Macaroni Festival.

The Festival Is sponsored each
year by the Devil's Lake Cham
ber of Commerce to stimulate in
terest In the production of durum
wheat, the baseingredient of mac
aroni and spaghetti. Nearly 90 per
cent of the durum wheat raised In
America comesfrom North Dakota.

MACARONI REFRIGERATOR.
DESSERT

Ingredients!
1 package lemon-flavore- d gelatin
lVi cups boiling water
1V4 cups (V lb.) marshmallows,

diced.

(

CREAM TOGETHER

FLUFFY

TOGETHER

1 crushed nine.
apple Juice.

1 cream, whipped
sugar

1 uncooked Enriched Elbow
Macaroni

graham crackers, crushed
meats, chopped

Method:
Dissolvegelatin boiling wa-

ter. While hot, marshmal-
lows cool, Cook
Enriched Macaroni directed on
package. cool, (rinsing

Enriched MacaroniIs neces-
sary).When gelatin mixture iscool,

whipped cream, macaroni
sugar. Reserve crack-

er crumbs. Spread bottom
8 x 8 square Pour

gelatin mixture. Sprinkle
meats a remaining cracker

crumbs. refrigerator
night squares serving.

desired, garnish sweetened
whipped cream maraschino
cherries.

A SNAP TO BAKE

What a tnapl ... bake . . .
eat. . . to lend olnair

IV to school lunchesl Crtioter.
"tangler," yummler, madewith Mrs.
Tucker'snew creamier

shortening. Bake It today
Mrs. Tucker's I
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4 cup MRS. TUCKER'S

SH0RTENIN8

1 cup sugar

Vi cup molasses
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All
Smoked Breakfast
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CARPET
WILL BE GIVEN AT A DRAWING

FREE
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8:30 P. M.
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Just And
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2 cups sifted all purpose flour 1 teaspoon cinnamon
V4 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon cloves

2 teaspoons sods 1 teaspoon ginger

Chill 1 hour. Roll into roll in granulatedsugar,flic bills 2 inches spirt on
ungreisedbiking sheet. Bike in a moderately hot oven ()7J degrees) S to 10 minutes
or very lightly Cool slightly, then remove from sheet. Makes 4 to
dozencookies. have crackledtops and the sugargives a slight gloss.)
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HOPALONG
CASSIDY SUIT.
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW

TO WIN WILL BE FOUND

NEAR CHICKEN OF THE SEA TUNA

DISPLAY AT FURR'S.

MARSHMALLOWS
8 Ox. Cello Bag ,

HOMINY, Elna
No. 300 Can, 3 For

PEAS, Kounty Kitf
Sweet,No. 300 Can .

Food Club H
CutSpears, No. 1 Can ... JLlQ
SWEET POTATOES
Frost, No. 2V4 Can .

ELNA

DORMAN

Food Club
FreshFrozen, 10 Ox. Pkg.

MARYLAND

COFFEE

15c
ASPARAGUS,

GET A 15c PKG.

OF PIONEER VAN

WAFERS FREE

WITH PURCHASE
OF 29c PIONEER

COCOANUT
BAR

BEETS, Olmlfo Whole
No. 2 Can

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Harvest Time, Can . . . ,

CORN

NO. 303 CAN' CREAM FLAKES

LB.

. . . .

Id

OZ.

PICKLES

SPINACH W CRACKERS

DORMAN WHOLI

NEW POTATOES

1 LB.
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BROCCOLI !re.sh 15

PEACHES giSJKT: !n.HMvr . . 19(

CAULIFLOWER,
..

CLUB
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GRAPEFRUIT, Florida Gold TO 1
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LADY BETTY FRESH CHIPS 15 JAR BO PEEP
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.

I

BOX
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H

IPANA .... 30
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MVIMIb
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tocjiihi ir vv w
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5 Lb. Bag

. 35'
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TALC...
Shame Size

. 49
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NO. 303 CAN
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4 iv
17 . 72
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j rw" lj
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I
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&

.
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THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

The lecOonof supervisor from
.Zone 5 of the Mitchell. Soil Comer.
vauon uisinci wui be held at the
Westbrook School Gym at 8 p.m.,
.Oct. 5. It hat been announced. ,

. M. A. Webb of Weitbrook ! now
the board member from that xone
wnicn coven mat area of Mitch-
ell County south of Worsen Creek
to where the creek pastesunder
juenway bo, tnence south of High,

"way 80 to Colorado City, thence
- souuwestward and Including all
.land owners west of the Sterling
tCtty highway.
I Eligible voters are thosenatural
persons holding title to farm or

branch land in the above described
area or zone, who have attained

.the age of 21 years, and who re-
side within a county where all or
any part of which Is Included In

;the SCO of which the area or zone
.Is part.
; Each SCD Is divided Into five
zones with a supervisor elected

'from each. One supervisor Is
elected each year, so each super
.visor, therefore, serves for five
years. Supervisors, point out that
In the past someof these elections
have been very poorly attended
and then they emphasize the fact
that the office of SCO supervisor
Is a very Important one, especial-
ly In view of what Is apparently
an Increase In the relationship of
the farmerswith the Federal Gov-
ernment.

A showing of conservation films
will be made at the meeting which
Includes the election, other en-
tertainmenthas beenprovided, and
all land owners eligible to vote
are being urged to attend and
bring their families.

The election of a Zone 5 super--.
visor In the Martin-Howar- d SCO
will be held at the Lomax School
the evening of Oct. 6. Morris Pat-
terson is the present .supervisor
from this zone.

Gus Chesney, Colorado City
banker and livestock farmer, Is
having some teraclng work done
on his farm.

Something like a mile and a half
of new lines were built on his
farm last spring with a disc ter-
racing plow and be Is now build-
ing another mile of new lines with
county maintainor. He has about
two miles of old lines at the top
of the slope In this field Which are
being repaired and rebuilt to dis-

trict specifications so that the
lower lines will have the proper
alope protection.

In many .casespurchased feeds
will have to be relied upon rather
than range forages for wintering
sheep this year In Texas. For this
reason, says Assistant Professor
W. G. Kammlade Jr. of Texas
A&M College's departmentof ani-

mal husbandry, It is very impor-
tant that efficient management
practices be used. Since wintering
costs are high, only the most pro-

ductive ewes and best ewe lambs
should be kept and the use of top

quality sires will oar.
Hormone treatments should not

be used to Induce earlier breed-I- n

or more uniform lamb crops,
lays Kammlade. In mm
adds the professor, the use of hor-
mones has not only proved very
expensive and Ineffectual but also
some of the substanceshave had
acmmcntaieffects on later breed
tag performance of treated wr.

During the last six to eight weeks
of the ewe's gestation period, 70
per cent of the fetal development
of the lamb occurs. Becauseof this
points out Kammlade, the nu-
tritional demands of the ewe are
greatly Increased during this pe-
riod. Concentrate feeding during
the last four to six weeks of preg
nancy ww result In heavierlambs
at birth, an Increase In the cam-
ber of Iambs born alive, their lia-
bility, resistance to pregnancydis-
ease and fewer disowned lambs.

The addition of about a half
poundof concentrates corn or cot-
tonseed meal to the ration during
this period will usually meet the
demands when fair range forage
Is available. Oats can be used to
advantage with corn or cottonseed
meal to help supply bulk In areas
where roughageis extremely short.

Few factors which affect the
growth of a lamb after birth are
more Important than the milk pro
duction of the ewe, says Kamm-
lade. Each additional pound of
milk consumed'fay the lamb from
birth to one month of age will In-

crease the weaningweight by er

pound. The nutritional de-
mand of lactation is far greater
than for gestation and many other
productive functions, adds Kamm-
lade, and feed Intake of the ewe
Is the most Important factor limit-
ing her milk production.

The use of good feedsplus sound
I feeding practices for maintenance
along with needed supplements
during thesecritical period will re-
sult In the greatestreturns.Main-
tenance Rations alone, however,
will not result In the efficiency re-
quired for economic production
during drought periods, says
Kammlade.

THE CEREAL with

You know guestsenjoythematchless;

delicious flavor of Coke.

You know you'reserving the best

...theyknow it, too;

Bervo it ico cold, right in tho bottl&j

SomeFarmersThink They
ForcedTo Vote Controls

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON UV-T- he bis; ft

nanclal stakesInvolved In fanner
referenda on government market-
ing controls give point to a ques-
tion often raised:, are the pro
grams set up in such a way as to
compel farmers to vote for con-
trols whether they like them or
not?

Many farmers and farm leaders
have contendedtney are.

Growers will vote this fail on
government marketing controls on
next year's crops of cotton, pea
nuts and some types of tobacco.
The outcome could mean a dlf
ference of more than a billion dol--

lars in producer Income from
these products.

Wheat growers approved con
trols for that crop in a recentna.
tlonwlde referendum. In doing so,
they assured themselves of per
haps three-quarte- rs of a billion dol
lars more from tne crop man tney
might have received had they re--
jectea controls.

Under farm law, the Agriculture

Terrier BarksWay
Into Prominence

WACO didn't know
it was "National Dog Week" but
the Boston bull terrier barked his
way Into prominence here early
today.

He frustrated a $3,800 theft of
musical Instruments and led to ar-
rest on buralary charges of Fred
Toone, 28, and Charles Edwin Wil
son, 18.

"Boots" lives with Mr. and Mrs.
William II. Warden on the second
floor of the Texas Hotel, which
Mrs. Warden manages.About 1:50
a.m. the dog growled. The War
dens looked out the window and In
the light of the full harvestmoon
saw two men on the roof .of the
one-sto- Buxze Music Co.

As they watched the men re
moved the skylight. One entered
the music store and handed up
articles to the other.

Mrs. Warden phoned police. The
men lumped off the roof Into the
arms of tho law, Wilson breaking
his foot in the process.
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Department is required to support
producers prices bf controlled
crops at W per cent of parity If
growers vote rigid marketing
quotas in periods when there are
surpluses.

But the support rate must be
cut to SO per cent of parity if the
controls are rejected. The quotas
require approval by at least two-thir-

of the growers voting in a
referendum.

ISSSSSSSSSSS
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Parity is a for meas-
uring farm prices,declared bylaw
to be fair to farmers in relation
to price they pay for goods and
sevlces.

In the case of cotton, the sup-
port rate next year will, average
about 80 cents a pound If growers
approve quotas, about 17 cents If
they reject them.

In directing this difference In
(he support rates, Congress In-

tended to make It tough It farm-
ers rejected controls. It did this
for two reasons: (1) to help gain
farmer compliance with govern-
ment programs aimed at prevent-
ing price - depressing surpluses
from, accummulatlng, and (2) to
limit the Investment
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SAUSAGEs "r. '.. 19e
JUICE
BEANS
DERBY
PEARS

Textun Grapefruit
46 Ox. Can

Diamond Green
. . .

Peanut Butter
12 Ox
Hunt's
214 . . .

MLK
WlANKlSws;.is43
CHEESE if

BACON E'.K"r. 73
oast
COSMETICS

$1.79 Refill, Includes Tax

. . $1.00
Woodbury Hand $1.00 Size

. . 39c
Dental Cream 50c Size

COLGATE . 30c
89c Size

HALO . . , 69e
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX
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In unneeded farm products ac-
quired under price controls.

It was emphasized by the law-
makers' that price supports are not
a right of tb farmer; but a grant
from the .government. Hence, (hey
said, It Is the government's right
and duty to set the c6ndltlons un-
der which the grant are made.

The prevailing 00 per cent high
level price supports have encour-
aged big production production In
excess of current market outlets.
Evidence of this Is found In the
fact that the government has more
than 3tt billion dollars Invested in
farm product surplusesunder price
aid programs.

Tb Investment In wheat alone
Is In excess of a billion dollars,

Big (Texas)Herald, 1053 7
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us-- Gritto! Choice Beef ChuckIf 35

TONI

LOTION

V

LANE
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EGGS
TUNA ..

CORN

Spread

Daily

OKRA

Dozen .

PEAS .
:

4

PEACHES
TISSUE :

"4

Preserves
P. M.

JKxtObtk

mamam&l

GRAPES
l"

CABBAGE

TOMATOES

. . ,
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m

-
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POTATOES m
ONIONS - Jf
Infertile 49

Star Kist
Green Label ...

Mayfield Style
303 Can ......

Kimbell Blackeyes
303 Can ..t:;;;. . .

2'2 Can

Waldorf
Roll

SHOP UNTIL 10:00 DAILY

or M

WEDNESDAY!

my
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Cream

Hunt's

c

33'
10

12i'
25'
7'

Kimbell
Lecli Apricot fjk
2libs Jlttr

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS'djwcxm
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AMERICAN LEGION

MEETING
THURSDAY NIGH&I 8:00 P. M.

OLD MORALES CAFE BUILDING

ODESSA HIGHWAY

ALL NEW MEMBERS AND

VETERANS WHO WISH TO JOIN

ESPECIALLY INVITEDI

was sluiftd

, , . and now that cooler weather h here

piping hot rolls taste better than ever,

You'll be sure to pleaseyour family

with Mrs. Baird's HomeBakeRolls.

8 Big Spring (Texas)Herald, Thuw., Sept24, 1953
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left aurt hu ntmt. Soon ht'a
WI11 tit. ind

chanc.dftthf wm bt stay Insldt,
pamptrtd. arrofans prUonsrr

IIrt, anotlitr Iht ttrlrs famous
crimes. tht storr political iitulnt-tlo- n

storr which the sndlni still
must be wrllUn).

By LAURANCE F. STUNTZ
MEXICO CITY, Sept 24 tfl-T- ho

murderer of Leon Trotsky, who--
ever be if, may walk out of Jail
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Unknown MurdererOf Trotsky
MayWalkOutOf Jail Soon
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It bat been 13 yean tlnce be
killed Trotsky with an alpenstock,
Today the slaying it ai mysterious
as It was then. So It the slayer.

He Is eligible for parole this
year, but ho may not ask It. He
lives In relative luxury, with an
Income that may total $350 a
month. He can buy whatever he
needs. Ills cell Is an apartment.
His gtrl friend visits him often.

More Important, there have been
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atWmkst
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MRS BAIRD tfBuS
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many chances on the outside, wilt
he be welcomed Into the web of
political Intrigue? Stalin the man
wno expelled Trotsky and hounded
him across two continents Is dead.
Derla. who headed his dread so.
cret police, Is out of power. The
siaycr claims be MudeennedTrat.
sky for personal reasons, but his
statements never quieted the talk
that this was a political killing.

iroisKys widow said recently he
sure to bo murdered If he

leaves prison, to keep him from
talking something ho has shown
no lncllnlnatlon to ,do In

If he asks for parole as he can
after Dec. 29 he probably will get
It. Is the presentRussian govern-
ment Interested In the man who
settled Stalin's quarrel with Trot-
sky? How much help could his
mother once a close friend of
Berla-j-glv- e him iow7

un ine answers may bans' an
other life. OrTthe other hand, the
mystery may never be solved.

Kremlin files of the secretpolice
might or might not throw some
light on Jt, in the unlikely event
of their being opened.Trotsky him-
self blamed Stalin .and the secret
ponce ior tne fatal attack, but
there was never any concrete con-
firmation.

The killer swore he was not act-
ing for the GPU.

He has been Identified as five
different men. He may be Frank
Jacson of Canada, Jacques Morn-ar- d

of Belgium, Salvador Torkoft
of Russia or Jacques Vanden-dresch- d

of Iran, Many Spaniards
here know him as Ramon del Rio
Mercader of Catalonia, Spain.

Whenever he gets out, he will
find a vastly changedworld. When
he killed Trotsky, Russia was
ready to with anjbody,
even Hitler. She was generally re-
spectful of public opinion In other
countries.

Now he would find a Russia vic-
torious In World War II and allied
with Red China. Shehas swallowed
Eastern Europe and Is trying to
digest Germany. She pays Up serv-
ice to the United Nations, some-
times, but doesnot cooperatewith
the West.

If Mornard 1; Mercader, the
fall of Berla should have interested
him. Carldad Mercader, mother of
Ramon and a Communist stalwart,
was a protege of Beria. At the
time of the Trotsky killing, she
was in Moscow, which may or may
not be significant. Since the war
she has left Russia and Is now In
Paris, living with a daughter mar-
ried to a leading French Commu
nist.

Trotsky was, with Lcnln, the
leading spirit in the Russian rev
olution. He improvised the armies
which turned back the y

threat.
When Lenin died, and Stalin be-

gan to grab for power, Trotsky re-

sisted and was expelled. From ex
ile he spotlighted every crack In
the Soviet armor, put his caustic
pen to work blasting at Stalin's
departures from Marx's classical
communism.

Ho so Irritated the Russian ruler
that Stalin prevailed on the Nor-
wegian government to ask him to
leave that country. Mexico offered
asylum.

In 1940, Mornard appeared on
the scene. Ills appearancecoincid-
ed with Trotsky's announcement
that he was writing a biography
of Stalin. It would not have been
a friendly book.

Shortly alter Mornard arrived,
there was an armed attack on
the Trotsky house. About 20 men,
some In rented military uniforms,
enteredby a gate in the wall. They
fired about 300 shots and set off
a few bombs. Trotsky and his wife
escaped death by hiding under a
bed as machineguns raked the
room.

Dozens of suspectswere arrested
but all except one were released
for lack of evidence.

Mornard met Trotsky through a
mutual friend and occasionally
visited the villa.

The official police report on the
Investigation said that Mornard's
car was used In the May attack
on the Trotsky house.

On a rainy Aug 20, 1910, Mor-

nard went to Trotsky's barricaded
house. Since he was known, the
guards let htm enterwithout ques-

tion. Over 'his arm he carried a
tan raincoat.

Mornard found Trotsky feeding
his pet rabbits in the courtyard.
The two men talked briefly. Trot-
sky said wet grass was bad for
rabbits. Then they went Into the
house so Trotsky could read the
draft of an article written by Mor-

nard.
After five minutes, the guards

heard Trotsky cry out They
rushed In and found Trotsky, bleed-
ing from a head wound, lying on
the floor. Mornard stood over him
The alpenstock, a mountaineer's
Ice axe, was in his hand.One guard
started to slug Mornard with the
barrel of his pistol but Trotsky
said:

"Don't kill him boys; tie him up
and make him talk."

A guard asked.
"It's the GPU which sent jou.

Isn't If"
"No. It's not the GPU," Mornard

replied. "It's them . . ."
"Who? Come on, quickly."
"It's a man. I don't know how

he Is. but he made me do it."
In Mornard's pocket police found

a letter, dated that day, explain-
ing his reasons for the kill.

Mornard said he hadbeepa faith-
ful Trotskylle but became "pro-
foundly disillusioned" with Trotsky
after meeting him. He said the
reasonwas that Trotsky "proposed
I should go to Russia to organize
a scries nt attempts, the first one
against Stalin "

rvfrtnfvmfM twv"mipirr.nmmmwmtwv$nfffimmm

Trotsky's body was crcmat j
and the ashes burledIn the com
yard of his suburban house.

ANTHONY'S

WORK CLOTHING
WORN . . . TESTED AND APPROVED BY MILLIONS OF WORKING MEN

THROUGHOUT THE GREAT SOUTHWEST FOR OVER 30 YEARS

Type 1 Army Cloth

MATCHED SETS
Job and Laundry Tested for Durability

Permanent sheen finishmarched sets. Shirts with dress
typo collor, doubt stitched. Two flop button pockets.
Full cut for comfort. Pants with sanforized boat tall
drill pocket!. Wide belt loops, ijpper fly. Buckhldes ore
your assurance of perfect satisfaction In every way.

PANTS

SIZES 28-4- 4

SHIRTS
SIZES 14-1- 7

W5&4.
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EACH

Canvas
WORK GLOVES

Htovy 12 ounce can-
vas with knit
W.ll mod for lots of
rough w.ar Famous
Buckhld quality.
Only ot

For Extra Wear
uckhlde Nylo-F- il 35c

4 A. C.

GREY
PANTS Perfectly tailored twist twill ormy

cloth. Pants deep, heavy boat
sail pockets. Precisionmad for working com-

fort. In tan or fjrey. Sanforised shrunk. dyed.
Sixes 28 to 44.

SHIRTS Fu" cut ,or wooing comfort. Dress
type collar. Button down flap pock-

ets. Double seams for doubl wear. Sanforized
shrunk, vat dyed. In ton or cjrey. Sizes 14 to 17.
All sleev lengths.
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Buckhide
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29
wrist.

Anthony's.

Type Twist Twill

with
drill

Vat

IrftO,,

TAN OR MATCHED

Brown Glove Leather

Your Best jr ffWork Shoe
Buy

Heavy, cliabla oenuln

Men's Warm

COMPARE ALL THESE . . . Western
styled, bartacked and riveted at all strain points.
Double sewn with orange fhread. Coarse weave
1 1 ounce whit back dinim. Zipper fly, San-

forized shrunk. Wide belt loops. Tops In quality,
workmanship and wear. Sites 28 to 42,

Boys' Sixes 6 to 18, 2.29

V

fcoa

glova leather uppers
with heavy cork
and heel. Storm welted.
One piece back. Truly
the greatest work shot
buy In town. Ever so

ever so
long wearing.

Knit and

Tough Olive drab poplin with warm
quilted lining. Knit collar, cuffs
and bottom. Zipper fly, slash
pockets. Built to stand lots oflong,
satisfactory wear. Sizes 34 to 46.

Whiti or random colored
In long or length
Nylon rlnfo-ct- to and

for extra wear Suet
10 12.

COOL

Men's Boys'

FEATURES

Men's Blue or Stripe

OVERALLS
Union Mad. . .

ot oil pclnts ef
strain. 7 Parvoy
bockUi. shrunk
for lotting fit.
or built to stand the salt.
Sizes 10 to

' t f
nA s i I r
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WORK SHOES

sol

. . .

two

ankl

hel
to

45.

4

FOR THE

and

r.inforcd
pock.ts.

Sanfofiitd
Cuckhldat

prs.

n I SB1!

Hy-Te- st Driller

Built For Rugged Wear

NEO CREPE
SOLE

LEATHER
SOLE

ENGINEER
BOOT . .

BRAND

AM

comfortable,

Durable

Sizes C & E

0 D TANKER JACKET
Quilted Satin Lined . . . Cuffs Bottom

BUCKHIDE WORK SOCKS

WEATHER COMINGI
4

Heavy Buckhide

11 0Z. BLUE JEANS
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BOOTS

11.75
12.9Q

12.75

69.0
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